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A Solid
Base

The StandardOilCompany (Indiana) is a
business

organized 011 a colossal scale, but 'its methods of

eperation are as simple, the foundation. upon which

it is built is as solid as'a "one man" business in

which the owner knows personally every worker and

every customer.

The 'principles of successful business do not alter

with the years or vary with
differences in size. They

are the same always for all organizations, large or

small.
-

.

Fair-dealing - honesty of purpose - sincerity in

. word and deed-form the solid base of principles

upon which all successful
business must be built.

The public insists' that this shall be true.
-

The

public is made up of a great mass of
men and women

who are quick to detect .fraud and deceit. A few .

people may be fooled-but never the great mass of

poople who make or break a business.

Fer it is the public thai decides the success of any

business, People cannot be forced to buy things

against their will. They buy the products of that

organization which they know they can depend upon

to give them the highest quality at the lowest pos

sible price. They insist on fair dealing, honesty,

sincerity.
The' ever-increasing demand of the people of the

Middle West for Standard.Oil Company (Indiana)'

products-which has made necessary its steady

growth-c-has shown their appreciation of these

principles.
The people of the Middle West have learned that

they can depend on the Standard Oil Company

(Indiana). They know that its products are reliable

-always the same. They know that they will meet

fairness and honesty in any dealings they may have

with the Company.

The very name of the Standard Oil Company

(Indiana) has stood for faithful service and fidelity'
to right principles for so many years that when the

Company introduces a new product to the public,

thousands of people are instantly ready to try it,

confident that it will maintain the reputation of the

. Standard Oil Company (Indiana).

Such a reputation for integrity is built up in only

one way, whether the smallest store in the smallest

village, or a large organization like the
Standard Oil

Company (Indiana) serving ten states is concerned

-by the simple system of fair dealing, honesty of

purpose, sincerity in word and deed.

In the smallest store in the smallest village one

man practices these principles, whereas in the
Stand

ard Oil Company (Indiana) shareholders, directors,

employes practice them unfailingly - generation

after generation. Men come and go, but the name

of the Standard Oil Company I(Indiana) and the

principles for which it stands endure.

.(

!
•

Standar'dOil COlDpany
(Indiana)

GeDeral Office: Standard Oil Building

910 So. Michillaa Avenue. Cbicallo
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Where Kraemer's BestProfitComes In
. • ,r'

ECONOMICAL
production depends to a 'con

siderable extent on the source of the feed
supply, if Albert Kraemer, Marshall county,
has the proposition figured correctly. And

why shouldn't he Imow? In the 12 years he has'
been working with Holsteins he has had a good op
portunity to discover some of the profit returning
factors in the dairy business.
"If I figure 45 tons of alfgUa hay at $20 to $22

a ton and 2,000 bushels of corn at 90 cents to $1
and charge this up to my dairy operations, the
profit side of the ledger wouldn't show up very
well," be said. "We will feed that much, and per
haps more hay. That is what would happen if I
had to buy all the feed. But the point is this, wt;!

produce this feed on the land we are farming, and
there is ..where the best part of the profit comes in.
Counting over a' period of years where we produce
our feed, we probably can figure one-third of our
dairy income as clear profit. The pasture season
helps a lot. Then we realize a larger profit than
at any other time of the year." "

Kraemer's idea at the outset was to build up a

berd of breeding stock. He was going to sell cream
and utilize the skimmilk for hogs and chickens.
But a sick man changed his line of action so far as

marketing the milk. 'is coneerned. He kept after
Kraemer to deliver milk to him regularly, 'and
eventually he won his point. It wasn't long before

Here II Gra"don With the 2-Tear-Old H,lfer That Won

Senior and Grand Champion Honorl For Him at the Fall'

Kraemer, was stopping' regularly at otber houses
in the neighborhood. Expansion continued, until at
the present time 260 to 280 quarts of milk are de
livered daily. But it merely was a change of mar
ket. Kraemer is in-"lor the best quality dairy ani
mals he can have.
,

"I believe in purebreds," he said. "They are the
farmer's cow. And I think any man is losing money
w!1o doesn't take advantage of the help of purebred
sires. That is one thing that is helping me. I
WOUldn't hesitate either to pay a good price for an
animal that has quality. It is money well invested
and will be returned many times over. Once I paid
'105 for a heifer calf that was only 24 hours old."
No matter what business you are in or how small

that business, it pays to put out the very highest
grade product. That is the theory Kraemer works

By Raymond H. Gilkeson'

Loadln. the Track at 111111 lIIeadow Dalr" Farm Prepar
ator" to Goln. on the Ro�te. The Present Output II

260 to 280 Quart. DaU"

on. "My dairy operations are on a small scale,". he
said, "but I'm trying to put out the cleanest milk

>

possible. If we can handle it in a small way we

will feel justified in enlarging." And if the route
gets too big Kraemer can change back to, his orig
inal plans to cut labor.

.

"There is more dloney iIi
selling whole milk," he assured, "but we are tied
down early and late every day."
But it seems that the work has been handled

rather efficiently at Kraemers'•. Every member of
the family has had his particular duties. Graydon,
for example, had a dairy project in high school vo
cational agriculture, and his big job was handling
the dairy ration. Of course, this. was under the
supervision of his father. Graydon. by the way,
took senior and grand champion honors at the
county fair with his 2-year-old heifer one year.
Fenton, another son, has been keeping the barn in
condition and acting in the capacity of offil1e 'sten
ographer for·the datry. ,

It has been up to Everett to take care of the
route, and Neta has charge of the regular household
duties. This has made it possible for Mr. Kraemer
to handle the records, make collection and jstraln
and bottle the milk. Mrs. Kraemer, ot course,
helps here.
The boys have been doing the milking, and as

soon as the cow is finished her milk is hurried .to
the dairy house, cooled, strained, aerated and
turned into the bottle filler, where it' again is
strained thru a cotton batting and a triple screen

before being sealed in bottles for delivery. A truck
speeds up the work of getting the mUk to the many
customers.
Kraemer wanted to know what his cows were

doing so he bought. a Babcock testing outfit. This
was in the absence of a testing association in his
county. "Where farmers in any community milk to
any extent, they should support a testing associa
tion," he said. "It will mean money in their pockets.
"All of our records are private," Kraemer ex

plained, "but they are accurate enough to tell us
which animals are profitable. If 8. COW" doesn't
test right she is sold over the scales-not as a

milker to someone else. I've .kept my best heifers
right along, and 'have added some I thought would

, I,

improve my herd. I have 35 head, calves and an. "

, " "One cow! have,. Sunflower Bethel Johanna; No.
426911, has made pretty good records for us. Ii
bought her when she was 4 months old for ,200.
First of all, she has bloUght'me eight heifer calves
in the 10 years 1 have had her. And she produced
2,080 pounds of ,milk in 30 days as a

I

6-yeat-old,
This is equivalent to 85.8 pounds of butter.lIer
first daughter has I.l record of �,186,3 pounds of
milk and 1)0.10 pounds of butter in �O days, and
the other daughters are doing equally as well. -One
�f the best cows I had when-T first started' pro
duced 1,800 pounds of,milk in 30 days. A good sire.
has built up my herd.. _

-

"Alfalfa is our mainstay for the cows. We sow IS
to 8 acres each year, so we always will have about
30 acres available. We let it grow as long as it is'
a good stand. 1 expect to use silage to some extent
in the future. In that form it is possible to !'tore
more feed with better quality than any other way.
A silo is a wonderful addition, to feeding--o�ra-
tions."

,

,

Kraemer puts in considerable time studying the
dairy business. He has delved into every phase of
it, froll} the composition of milk to type of animals.
Dietetic literature and bulletins from various
sources have helped, as well as the radio'which the
boys assembled. He has gained some ideas about
good dairy animals from show circuits, judges' de-

Albert Kraemer, lIIarshan Count", With One of, RI.
Faithful Producera. Be Believes In Purebred., Prope�

,

Feedlnl' and Good, 1reatment

cisiona and by talking to leading dairYlllen. It 18
important to make a thoro study of the buslneS8,'
Kraemer believes.
"But the first requisite in the dairy business," be

said, "is to like the work and the cows. Then 1'011
can apply yourself in an intelligent way an4 YOl1
will treat the animals well. Cows won't stand ill
treatment." Kraemer's herd has been under state
and federal sUJ.l9,J:'vi,sion for tuberculosis for five
years, and he never has had a reactor. He has just
started the foundation for a new dairy barn which
will add efficiency to his work. If there is no testinc
association in the county during the ensuing year.
be is going to take up official testing himself.
Under Kraemer's efficient management, Mlll
Meadow dairy herd is working toward more profit.

The Outlook for New Wheat Prices
PROSPECTS

are now good for higher wheat

prices than those of last year. The price of
top No.2 hard wheat at Kansas City the first
month ot the new crop year, namely, July, has

been higher or lower than in the previous July ac

cording as the cash price in May reached a higher
or lower level than was reached In the previous
July. This sequence of events in the Kansas City
cash wheat market has obtained ev�ry year during
j;he litst 34 except three.
During the last 34 years the cash price of top No.

2 llar(l wheat at Kansas City has been higher in
:May than in the previous July 18 times. Once the

best prices during the two months were the same,
and 15 years out of the 34 the May price failed
to reach the level reached in the previous July. In

all but one of the 18 years the best cash price in

July was higher than in the previous July. In all

but two of the 15 years the best cash price in July
�as lower than in the previous July.
This year the cash price for top No.2 hard wheat

at Kansas City reached a level about 12 cents a

bushel higher than the best price of last July.
With the price in May reaching a level so much
above that of last July there is good reason to ex

pect higher prices this July than last, unless there
are special weakening influences' prevaUi�g this
summer.

By R. M. Green
The acreage of winter wheat in the principal

producing countries of the Northern Hemisphere is
'about 2 per cent larger than a year ago. Yields in
th,e United States, ,however, do not promise to be
so good as last year. While crops in European
countries are generally more promising than a year
ago, they have suffered to some extent from un

seasonably cool and wet weather in,many sections.
It is yet too early to predict much as to yields, but
acreage figures and weather conditions do not
suggest a winter wheat crop any larger if as large
as that of last year.
Spring wheat sowing in both the United States

and Canada was later than usual. This subjects
considerable acreage in both countries to frost on
the one hand if cool, wet weather continues or to
drouth on the other, should the weather turn dry in
July and August.
All that is known of Argentine and Australian

sowings for harvest next December and January is
that there has been some delay in the former coun
trT because of dry weather at seeding time.
The trend of prices in June, rate of movement of

new crop winter wheat, reports of condition of
spring wheat, and domestic mill buying a!e large

91064

influences that usually are at work all during July_
Only nine years in 34 has the top price of No.2

hard -wheat at Kansas City been higher in June
than in May. Only one of these nine years has
shown a further price advance in July. Conse
quently, while the cash price in July has advanced
above the best June price nine times in 34 years, all
but one of the July advances was preceded by' a
June decline. The one exceptional year was for
the 1924 crop, when both June and July showed
price advances. Strong foreign demand existed
that year. This year European demands promise
to be less than last year.

/

. In some of the, southwestern territory in the
United States where the combine-harvester is usee!
most extensively, the wheat crop is lighter than a
year ago. This area of lighter crops, being largely
in the southern part of the winter wheat belt, is the
section from which early movement of w.heat Is to
be expected. EU1'ly movement of winter wheat this·
year, therefore, is likely to be jnueh lighter than a
year ago. This should put July under less pressure
from market receipts.
With an abundant supply of moisture to start

with, spring wheat prospects are likely to be .re
ported more favorable for a time at least. Late sow
ing made prospects for spring wheat so bad early ill

, (Continued on Page 18)
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pROBABLY
as ,g.o.od a definiti.on .of lelsure :Ii.or

. the farm wife as ·ca·n be theught of is that

given by one or them. "Leisure," she said,
"so fa,r as a rarmer's wife is concerned is the

time she has in -which she can de some other kdnd

of work,"

"Where were y.ou boys when '1 called y..ou to 'help

me an hour ag.o,?" asked a Kansas farmer at the

sqpper table.
"1 was in the barn .settin' a 'hen," said one,

"A.nd"'1 was in the l.oft settin' a saw," answered

another, "

"I was in grandma's room settin' the clock,

came fr.om the third.
"1 was up in the pantry settin' a trap," said the

fourth,
"Y.ou're a fine set," remarked the farmer. "And

where were you1" he asked, turning to the youngest,
"I was on the doorstep settin' still," was the reply.
"I don't know what in the world I will do with

that y.oungest boy or mine," said the farmer after

ward. "He is too lazy to be a farmer and too

truthful to be a pollticlan,"

Very often I have heard it said that if tbose who

have large Incomes would divide with those who

ibave small or maybe insufficient incomes on which

t.o live with c.omf.ort, the wh.ole pe.ople w.ould be

much better .off. The federal inc.ome tax returns

f.or 1924 sh.owed that if all the pers.ons in the United

States wh.ose tax returns sh.owed inc.omes .of m.ore

._ than $5,000 a year fr.om wages and salaries had

divided their inc.omes in excess .of $5,000 am.ong all

the pers.ons wh.ose salaries were less than $5,000
the increase in each .of the latter inc.omes w.ould

have been .only ab.out $22 a year, .or 40 cents a week.

The Outl.o.ok says it has received a letter fr.om a

farmer in H.ohQkus, N. J., in which he claims t.o

have furnished the ham sandwiches which Charles

Lind'bergh ate .on his way t.o Paris. The farmer

says that his h.ome has bec.ome a shrine and that

pe.ople are arriving fr.om far and wide in 'drQves

and whittling away his fr.ont fence ,and apple tl'ee8

f.or s.ouvenirs. He believes that his n.ot.oriety may'

bring him a lucrative m.oti.on-picture c.ontract.

Six Weeks Was Enough

THE f.oll.owing st.ory, written by H. E. Hans.on

.of Independence, Is a s.omewhat fanciful sketch,
but it hits cl.ose t.o a g.o.od many facts, and as

there is hum.or in it I give it room.
.

"[ was the .only child .of a pr.osper.ol1S business

man. My m.other was.a leader .in s.ociety in ..our

t.own. We had a fine h.ome; help in the h.ouse� and

a lllan t.o take CfLl'e .of tlle lawn. My m.other had

a fine sedan, and my father a fine sp.ort ll.oadster.
Besides being a business man he play.ed the b.oard

af trade .occasi.onally; bel.onged tQ the cQunfry club;
was an expert golfer; was.a member .of the .Cham

bel' .of C.ommerce and several .other s.ocieties and

clU!bs in .our t.own.

"During my last six m.onths at c.ollege 1- g.ot to>

reading ab.out agriculture and diversified farming.
I gathered the impressi.on that in gr.owing creps

the sun and ra"in perf.ormed ab.out 85 pel' cent .of the

wurk and h.orse, gas and mfi'n-p.ower the .other 15

per cent, s.o that there was l1eally n.ot much lab.or

necessary in running a farm. S.o I determined

t.o be a farmer.
"AbQut tw.o weeks bef.ore the cl.ose .of the c.ollege

year I hired .out t.o w.ork .on a fa'l'm f.or $30 a

month and $2.50 a day during harvest. My father

and m.other :lttendecl the C.ommencement and saw

me get my diploma. On the way h.ome my father

said t.o rue: 'Harv,ey, y.ou hav.e graduated with

h.on.ors, and nQW y.ou are ready t.o g.o int.o business

with me.' I said, 'Dad, I have bec.ome interesteci

in agriculture. I have hired .out t.o a farmer f.or

$30 a lllQnth.' I thQught father and m.other WQuld

faint. M.other lIad t.o get her smelling salts. My
father said: 'Harvey, what d.o y.ou meun '/ After

aU y.our educati.on and all the gl'eat things we have

hQped fr.om QUI' .only s.on. These farmers are a

lazy bunch. They stand ar.ound .on the streets h.owl

ing their heads .off, asking f.ot" G.overnment help. If

they would g.o t.o w.ork as we business men d.o and

quit howling like a COQn h.ound they would make

sQmething. Why d.on't they stay .out wbere they
bel.ong illsteau af running t.o t.own with their F.ords

anti buying g[lsoline�'
"·M.other was badly excited, t.o.o,; she said, 'il sup

pese the next thing y.ou will be marrying s.ome

cQuntry girl. Why, HaI'Ve, the idea, after aU y.our

edlilcati.on yeu gQ and mix in with these uneducated

pe.ople. 'Vhy, Harve, they have n.ot gQt g.o.od man

ners.' I said, 'Well, m.other, I want tQ learn abuut

farming. I want Dad t.o stake me t.o a farm.' Dad

said, 'Ha, ha, ha.' I c.ontinued: 'Y.ou ami dad kicl{

abeut the farmers cQming t.o t.own. I n.otlce that

both .of y.ou like t.o drive tu the c.ountry. Y.ou fHI

the car with y.our friends and dri:ve all day thru

the �.ounfry; n.ow y.ou kick beca.use the farmers

Passing
Cornmcn

..
t

-8, T. A. McNeal

come .10 tow. in 'their For,ds. Why, ·the "S.un and

raln ,flll'iDi1!h .85 per cent ,of the pow�l' to produce
a crop j that Duly lea:ves l5 per cent 1-01' the farmer

to de, aDd gives him ,.cansiderable time t.o spend
in town.' .

"WeU, next week after the close .of the .eotlege
year I went out to a farm 8 miles fr.om onr town,

The farm house had eight rooms, It needed paint
and repairs badly; I noticed that 95 per cent or the

farm houses needed paint and repairs. Mr. C,
the farmer, was cultivating corn : his wife and two

children were working in the garden. Mr. C was a

diversified farmer j he bad considerable wheat, 40

acres -of oats, 25 acres .of corn, 20 acres for .rough

age f.or cattle, six head of sews, about 500 chickens,
10 milk· c.ows, fQur mules. f.our w.ork hQrses and a

F.ordsQn) tract.or; a,b.out 40 acres .of hay land and

100 aeres .of r.ough land used f.or pasture; n 320-a{!re

'Wow! WAR.
Wt:nl ,M£Xf(O'!
I\IE BEE'N .

'E)(PEC0N6 ,.,.,! '

farm. We r.ose at 4 :50 in the m.orning; fr.om then

till 6 :30 A. M. we put in getting the hQrses ready
f.or w.ork, milking the c.ows, feeding the lI.ogs;
breakfast at 6 :30 and dinner at 12. We quit fQr

supper at 6 p. m. We bathed in a tub with gas

light, and there was n.o water w.orks.

"I asked Mr. C why he dia n.ot put in water

w.orks. He said he a'nd the missus wanted water

w.orks and ·electric lights and a radi.o, but during
the war they g.ot in debt; the banks just lent them

. m.oney for fun, and after the war f.oll.owed several

bad years, and n.ow it kept them humping t.o keep
the sheriff and. mQrtgage men away frQm the d.o.or.

He said that Mary, the .olde�t- girl, had a scho.ol, and

w.ould s.o.on be making her <m'n way and .tllat w.ould

belp SQme, 'and l!'red, the ·see.ond SQn, \Vauld be thru

high sch.o.ol next year. ',Are y.ou g.oing t.o 'send him

to c.ollege?' I asked. "1 want t.o,' he said, 'but

things will have t.o change .or I can't aff.ord it.'

"We went t.o church .on Sunday; the F.ord quit
when a'b.out half way h.ome, and I had t.o h.o.of it to

the nearest farm h.ouse and get a team .of mules

tQ ]laUil us h.ome. If I ever g.o .on a farm again I

will n.ot gQ t.o church in t.own.

"I t.oQl, a load .of corn t.o the mill t.o -exchange f.or

sh.orts for Mr. C. The miller paid Kansas City
prices for the c.orn, less frei'gIlt, cQmmissiQn and a

few other things and charged Mr. ·C f.or the sh.orts,
Kansns City prioes plus freight, c.ommlsSi.on and

.other extras. I t.old my empl.oyer that this l.oQked

like r.obbery t.o me. 'Well,' he said, 'the miller says

that this is husiness; he must charge me this much

t.o make a pr.ofit. His d.ollar is w@rth mQre than

mine; mine is .only worth ab.out 80 cents; his is

w.orth 100 cents. He sells at retail and 'Imys at

wh.olesale; the farmer buys at retail and ·sells 'at
wh.o'lesa'le.'

.

"I g.ot .one right easy liQb while I w.orked .on tbat

farm, d.oing r.oad w.ork f.or the t.ownship j I dr.ove a

team, and held the horses 'back so you had to sa a

stake when the;y passed to see when they moved,

The road boss and I went 2 miles to get a 16-inch

gutter pj,pe; when we got back the boss C.ollcludecl

that he ne.eded an 18-inch pipe .iDsteoo of a 16-inch

pipe. .By the time we get buck with that It was

tlme to quit, The rest of the road gaug rested wJMle

we went for the .pipe, There was a'li accident OD

the farm ",",hile I was there.; one of Mr • O's ;n.ol�ses

was kicked by another honse : this cut ,8 .bad gllsll
on its flank; the veterinarian came out and took 12

or 15 stitches in it.and charged ·Mr. C � j and then

left .some medicine to wash .the wouad, A few .da��s
after that one of C's boys got sick. Mr . .Q seat fGr

a doctor. He was there about 2() minutes, charged
$8, a dollnr a mile, ana $1.50 f.or medici-n-e; if I

ever .g.o back to the farm and an_w of mlY fa·mily get
sick ;[ will send for a veterinarian.

"Then came wheat harvest. G.ee; but the sun did

beat .down l If that heat could have been utilized i,t

would ,1laiVe furnished more than 85 pel' eent of tbe

necessary power, but it wasn't ·har.nessed. il meUed

down a couple of inches. When we quit about 8

o'clock that evening I told Mr. C ;{ could not stlUlJi

farm work ; diversified farming might he aU rlght
but the nights were too short, He told me I would

be all r·ight in a couple of days, but I said, 'No, I
am going t.o quit, I do not want to Jearn how to

farm. Are you g.oing ,t.o make farmers .out .of y,.ol:ll"

beys,?' 'N.ot if I can get them' th1'u sch.o.ol," 11e saiel.

"J.'be girl will begin teaching t11is fall; she wiH Dat

ibave t.o wo1'lc as hUl'd as her mQther d.oes.'

"I had not drawn a cent .of my wages. I asked

Mr. C if he could .pl.\y me my salary. He said, 'B.o'y.

y.ou will have t.o wait till I get my wheat threshed

and s.old.' I said, 'Cau't y.ou get it at the :ban�!'

'N.o, the bank will n.ot let me have any m.ore m.on�y.

It has a chattel mQrtgage .on my wbeat alr-eady.'
'I will ask dad f.or a little m.oney,' I said. 'I have

learned quite a g.o.od deal since I have been bere.

I have had s.ome experience that I never CQuld hav-e

g.otten any .other wny. Y.ou have treated me fine,
and if 1 never see y.ou again, put Fred thru c.oll�e;·
FI'ed t.o.ok me t.o t.own that night, and n.ow I am

w.orking f.or Dad fmm 8 t.o 12 and 1 to 5.

"Al.ong t.oward Christmas I ,pecelved a lleUer

which read as fQll.ows: 'I am g'iving'n pie ,supper .un

the 20th. Will ha'.'e a plantati.on dance as part of

the program. I want s.omeQne t.o pID.;y the :banjo;
can y.ou c.ome .out? M81'y C.' I went and had the

time .of my life. I fell in lQve with tha.t c.ountry
girl. Say, she was a w.onder with children. We

were married in May. My mQther tQ.ok back all she
ever said .ab.out c.ountry folks; she thinks Mary is

the '.only, .on,ly gJ'rl, ancl as fQr Dad, y.ou never hear

him say n.ow thnt the farmer is a lazy h.owler. DItd

and m.other :go .out every week t.o see Mr. and Mrs.

C. But n.o .m.olle diversified farming f.or lD€."

BinWilkins'Hail Storm

I
SE'E by the papers, J'ames," ,remarked Bill WU

kins, "that President C.o.olidge c.ome near bein'

caught in a hail stQrm up there in Dak.ota when

he wuz hastenin' t.owa'l'd his summer h.ome. Th·e 'a'c

c.ount sa,id that it t.ook fast drivil'l' fur the Presi

dent's cal' t.o .outrun the b'iorm. Tj][rt veminds me uv

an experience 1£ hem .once .out in 'Western N'ebraska.

I .owned a pair uv tlle best travelin' hesF!es that
ever struck that c.ountry. 'I'hut team c.ould tr.ot a

mile in less than 2 :30, and run a mile in 1 :50. I

hed a light rubber tired buggy (that wuz bef.ore

the day uv ,the aut.om.o'llile) with ball,bearin' axles,
amI wllen that team wuz feelln' in g.oQd 'sllerit8, as

they generally wuz, I CQuld .out-travel such rail

r.oad trains as they hed in that c.ountry at that

time. One day I hed a ride uv 15 miles tQ make,
travelin' s.outheast.
"When I started I heered the thuuder a rumblin'

in the nQrthwest, und figured that a :storm wuz

c.omin', 'but that it wouldn't b.other me n.one ·bef.ore

I reached my destinati.on. There wuz wbere i[ mis

calculated, James. I nev,er see a st.orm gether qulte
13.0 quick as that storm did, and bef.ore I hed g.one 5

miles it wuz rippin' and sn.ol'tin' n.ot mQre thal'l a

mile behind me 'and cQm-in' with the speed u:v 'a -ra.il

road train. I lm.owed then that :I wa? in fur it.

It wuz full 10 miles 'before there WllZ any 'shelter.

I sp.oke tQ them hQsses, and it wuz plain that they
understood the situatiQn as weU as I did. They
sta,rted .on the run, makin' ar.ound a mile in 2 miu

utes, uut at that the st.orm guined .on us. 'Vhen we

W-HZ still 5 miles 1'l'um sllelte.r tbe st.orm wuzn't to

exceed 80 rQds behind us. I IQQked r.ound and saw

that it wuz the goldurndest bail st.orm that hed:

ever been seen in that or any .other c.ountry. The
fact is, Jallles, that the frQnt tIl' that hailstorm wuz

a solid sheet uv ice. When them hailst.ones hit the

prairie they buried themselves fr.om a f.o.ot to '2
feet ,in the s.olitl ground, and threw earth and 'J.1oclc

into the ail' 25 feet. I see at .once that if that
hall stornl e\'er caught me und my team it WU!I

ge.od night fur us. Anyone uv them hall stORes
WQuid hev slI1ashed that uuggy int.o klndlln' wood

if they hed hit iL
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"I spoke to that team, and I will S�y that the way
the bosses got over the prntrIe would hev made any
record that ever WIlZ made on a race track look

by compartson llke a tra�k meet where there wasn't'
anything but lame turtles on the track. But at

that, James, we just barely made it. ,Just as we

druvInto the shed, which fortunately wuz a dugout
stable under the side uv a canyon, one uv them hall
stones Irlt a gate post uv the gate enterin' the
stable yard. That post wuz 4 inches square and
stood 5 feet above the top uv the grtiund. When
that .hatlstone bit fair on the top it druv the post
down into the ground so' that the top wuz over a

foot below the surface. Another hailstone made a

hole in the prairie 6 feet across and 6 feet deep. A
terrific rainstorm follered the hailstorm and filled
the holes made by the hailstones with water. The
hailstone at the bottom uv this particular bole
didn't melt fur a month, and cattle got so accus

tomed to drinkln' ice water out uv that hole that it
wuz months before they were willin' to drink just
ordinary water after that hailstone finally melted."

The Court Would Decide
If a husband and wife each own land in their own

name and one of them dies or if they are divorced, if the
husband has children and the wife no children would
each Inherit one-half of the property owned by the hus
blind or by the wife and If the wife dies do the' hus
band's children Inherit one-half of her property or would
it .all go to the husband? Or would the husband inherit
all the property or would he inherit one-half? If di
vorced would the husband keep all of his Iand owned In
his name or would his wife get one-half of It? D. D. D.

In case of the death of the wife without any wlll
all of her property would go to her surviving hus
band. She could will one-half of it as she pleased
and the other half would go to her surviving hus
band. His children would not inherit any part of
her estate. rn case of a divorce division of the
property would be left to the court trying the case.

A Difference in Pay!
Will you please tell me what are the four different

forms of government and give an lIIustration of each?
Also the salary of the secretary or state? In one of' our
books It has It e900 and our class thinks it was a mistake
made In printing. MISS D. E.

As to the different forms of government there is
the absolute monarchy, the limited monarchy, and
the republic. There is no absolute monarchy at the
present time, at least nominally that is true. In
limited monarchies there are several. T,he most
notable one, of course, is the British Empire but ,

also there is the limited monarchy of Italy, Hol

land, Denmark and Spain. The United States is
the leading republic. Next in importance is France,
Germany and Switzerland. Then we have on this
side of the water the republic of Mexico and all of
the countries of Central and South America are

nominally republics. As a'matter of fact most of
them are governed by dictators.
In the United States the members of the Senate

and House are elected by the people. "The President
and Vice President are elected by an eleetoru, col

lege, the members of the electoral college being
elected by the people. In France the president is

elected by the vote of the French Chamber which
corresponds to our Congress. In Germany the pres
'Ident is elected by a vote of the people. In Swit
zerland the presIdent and vice president are elected

by a direct 'Vote of the people. Switzerland is the

only republic which. has the direct initiative and
referendum.
If you are referring to the Secretary of State of

the United States Government his salary is $15,000
a- year.

. If you are referring to the secretary of
state of our own state his salary is $3,000 a year.

Better See the Collector
If a man sens a farm now that he has owned 20 years

at just the same price he paid for It 20 years ago and
gets the money for It will he have to make any report
of the sale In his income tax report? B. P. F.

He w1ll not have to pay any income tax, but it

--P__.,_
"Business is Rotten"

is possible the income tax officials may ask hini
to make a report. I do not consider it.is necessary,
but to be on the safe side perhaps he had better

- ask: the Internal Revenue Collector.

How About the Delay?
I gave my note for $450. Before It was due I gave the

holder of the note a check on the MoUne Dank, where I
had money. He carried the check four days, and when
he presented It the bank had failed. Now he wants me

to pay the amount, which I refused to do. Am I right
or wrong? S.

When a check is given in payment of a debt it be
comes the duty' of the payee of that check to pre
sent it without unnecessary delay to the bank.
Otherwise he would not be able to collect it. Four

.\ days is not a very long time to hold a check, and
the court might hold that he had not been negligent
if he presented the check within that time. On the
other hand, if he had every opportunity to present
the check within a day or two the court might hold
that he had been guilty of negligence.

I am not able to answer your question definitel7
because I do not know of an:}" case which exactly
parallels this. It would depend in my judgment on
the opinion of the court that tries the case. All
the circumstances surrounding the case would' be
taken into consideration. For example, suppose the
check was given to this man and he was necessartly
called out of town and could not get back within
four days. In that case I think the court would
hold that he had not been guilty o,f negligence in
neglecting to present the check for payment. If he
was in town all of these four days and could just al
well ibave presented the check within one or two
days, I think the court probably would' hold thAt
he had been guilty of negligence.
Another circumstance that probably would in

terest the court 'would be the condition of the bank
itself. If there were rumors that the bank was iD
a shaky condition then greater diligence would be
required on the part of the payee of the check, so
that he could get his money out before the bank
probably would fail.

But Not in Kansas
1;, am informed that Iowa has a tax exemption law ia

regard to orchard reservation, that 1. acre or more is
exempt from taxation for eight years after planting, and.
thereafter the usual levY Is made, and that Kansas and
Nebraska have a similar law. Is this true? J. F.

Iowa 'has a law which exempts orchards of an
acre or more to the extent that the orchard is on1,.
assessed for $1 an acre for eight years after plant
ing. Neither Nebraska nor Kansas have any such a
law.

Should Have aWarrant
Has a sheriff a right to search a place while the

man of the house has gone to town? And has he a right
to enter the bedroom of a sick lady and search In -there,
thus causing her serious trouble? What can be done
about that? Has he a right to do that in Kansas?

C. F; G.

If the sheriff is provided with a search warrant
!he has a right to entee, the premises to make a
search whether the owner is present or not.

Better Get a Divorce
A and B were married without the consent of the

girl's parents. Neither was of age. A was unable to
support his young wife. Three months after their mar
rtage they parted. What would the parents have to do
to annul their marriage? How long would it take and
how much would It cost? A. J.

I am of the opinion that it probably would be
cheaper to get a divorce rather than an annulment
of the marriage, which in the light of our Supreme
Court decisions is somewhat difficult.

Bonds Must be Paid
Can a rural high school be disorganized before tile

bonds are paid? Bonds were voted for 12 years and
have six years yet before they are all paid. R. D .

The district might be disorganized, but the bonds
would still be a lien on the property included in
the original district. Taxes would have to be levied
to pay these bonds even if the district was dis
organized.

Higher·Rates For Struggling Farmers
ACOMPARISON

of the financial condition of
farmers with the vastly better financial
condition of the railroads, made by Senator
Arthur Capper in behalf of the farmers who

are opposing a further increase of freight rates on

farm products in Western territory, has evoked a

five-page letter in reply from H. E. Byram, receiver
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. Mr. By
ram ignores the handsome returns exceeding divi
dend requirements, made on their investment by
many of the roads, and refers to the fact that none
of the roads last year realized the 5.75 per cent
return on their valuation permitted by the Inter
state Commerce Commission, the year's return for
the Eastern roads being 5.68 per cent on this valu

ation; Southern roads 5.48; Central West 4.86;
Southwest 4.56; Northwest 3.83; average for U.
S. 5.13 per cent. Hence the argument of the

roads, and of Mr. Byram, for still higher freight
rates on farm products in Western territory
that Western roads may enjoy the fuller measure

of prosperity being enjoyed by the Eastern roads.
Extracts from Senator Capper's reply to Mr. By
ram's letter. follow:
I realize that the financial position of some of

the roads in the Northwest is not what it should be
for the best interests either of the roads or those

they serve. However, an analysis of the financial
postttcn of farmers in the same section covering a

period of the last six years will show, I believe,
that the farmers in the Northwest are in much
Worse financial position than the roads, in pro
portion to the amounts invested.
You will note I said in the editorial that the

"Railroads must earn sufficient to enable them to

keep their property in good operating condition at
all times and provide adequate transportation fa
Cilities and at the same time make a reasonable re

turn upon the money invested in their properties."
I am sure you will agree that the same relative
condttton should be true of the farmer.
While both agriculture and the railroads have

been showing gradual improvement in their :anan
cial position since 1922, I feel it is safe to say the
roads have made more rapid progress than the
farmer. The more rapid recovery of the roads
in the East and South is due, no doubt, to the un-

precedented industrial prosperity of the last few

years. The roads in those sections are rapidly
nearing the 5.75 per cent earnings permitted by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, but agriculture
in those sections has not reached a position where
it is making similar earnings, or where it can be
said to be out of danger.
In the Northwest, where there have been several

successive years of crop failures, agriculture is little
if any better off than it was five or six years ago.
I believe statistics show that few farmers in the
Northwest are more than making expenses yet, as
you state in your letter, the average earnings of too
roads in that section last year were 3.83 per cent
on their valuation.
I am glad to see the press of the Eastern finan

cial interests taking note of the condition of agri
culture as expressed in the Manual of the Maga
zine of Wall Street, February 19, 1921, page 66,
Which says:
The fact that American agriculture has been conducted

at a loss during each of the last seven years has scarce

ly received the attentlen in financial reviews that Is
warranted by Its Importance ....Normally, our farming
communities buy 10 billion dollars' worth of goods which
are produced off the farm, and pay nearly one-fifth of
our taxes. Farm products make up half of our export
trade, supply one-fifth of our railroad tonnage and about
balf the raw material for our manufacturing industries.
The value of farm property, tho still amounting to a

fifth of our national wealth, has shrunk 20 blllions In
six years. During the first quarter of this century farm
acreage per capita decreased W per cent and per capita
production of foodstuffs fell 7 per cent. In marked con

trast, It Is recorded that per capita prodUction of 110ft
coal. a rough measure of manufacturing oUtput. rose sa
per cent. Per capita tmporis of foodstuffs are now 35
per cent greater than In 1900, wbereas exports have
dropped 40 per cent. In 25 years the unlt cost of produc
ing foodstuffs on Amcl'lcan farms went up about 175 per
cent, whereas prices at which our farmers are obliged to
sell rose barely 100 per cent. Last year the p'l'oductloa
of our five leading grain crops, measured In bushels, was
7 per cent less than In 1925. All prtnclpal crops, Includ
ing cotton, were valued on December 1st at 7.8 billion
dollars, a decrease or 12% per cent from 1925.
The consequences of this deplorable condition are what

might be expected. Farm bankruptcies have Increased
five-fold since 1920, where other business faIlures mere

ly doubled. Danklng suspenstons In \Vt'stem states, dur
Ing the last three years, have mounted to 1.080, In ad
dition to 500 In Southern states. During the same period
only 105 blinks closed their doors In all the remaining
sections of the Union.

The flgures you quote on page 2 of .your lettee

show that altho the roads are not in as good finan
cial position as is desirable, they are rapidly mak

ing improvement. I believe the roads in every sec

tion of the country are comparatively in a much
better financial position than the farmers in the
same sections. ,Also, judged on present income, the
roads are faring better than the farmer. The roads
receive cash at 100 cents on the dollar for their
product-transportatIon-while the farmer has. to
sell the product of his land at a comparative index
figure of 82 cents, according to the latest figural
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
It seems to many of us that most of the Class 1

roads in the Western trunk line territory are en

joying a period of unprecedented prosperity while
the same thing cannot be said of farmers as a
whole in the same region. I am confident an an

alysis will show that the deficits indicated in your
figures are principally deficits in incomes of
smaller lines which cannot profitably operate ill
competition with the larger systems coverin�
greater territory.
The railroads of the country are to be Congrat

ulated upon the recovery they have made withiD
the last five years. They deserve great credit for
the economies they have been able -to work out
alone and in. co-operation with shippers. Tbese
efforts, I am glad to say; have virtually stopped the
clamor for public ownership of our transportatio.
systems, and I believe the roads will have a much
stronger moral position in the mind of the publle
if they can be satisfied to work out their own fi
nancial salvation without rate increases.
I am sure, as you state, the roads could have no

object in handicapping the operations of the
farmer, and I for one have regretted that the
roads saw fit to ask for increases at a time whe.
the farmer was making such a desperate struggle
to improve his own financial position. I hope the
outcome of the present cases will be such that
the farmer will not be further burdened with

freight rates while be is fighting Ws way out of the
depression, and that the roads will continue to im

prove, as they have during the last five years so

that within a short time both agriculture and our

transportation systems will return to the conditio.
of prosperity they both deserve.

(
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World Events in Pictures

The First Posed Photograph of Colo
nel

.

Charles A. Lindbergh Taken

Since His Flight Across the Atlantic

This Pile of 1,120 Potatoes, .Each Weighing 1% Pounds, Were

Grown in the Kittitas Valley of Washington State. The Field in

the Irrigated District in Which These Were Grown Contains 15.1

Acres and Yielded a Crop of 18% Tons of Potatoes to the Acre

A Charming as Well as Smart Frock
Which the Young and Discriminating
Debutante Will Find Becoming for

WarmWeather. It is of Karma Crepe

The Cross Erected in the Coliseum, Rome, Italy, After Many Years of

Dissension Between the Church and the State. The Erection of This

Cross Strongly Signifies That Rela,tions Between the Vatican and the

Government Are Friendly, Due Largely to Mussolini's Efforts,

This Photo Shows the Duke of York Leaving the Town Hall of Ade

laide, Australia, While on His Tour of the Country with tpe Duchess

of York. While all the Pomp and Ceremony Bespeak of Olden Times,

the Microphone, Which You Will Note, Remiilds That We Live in a

Decidedly Modern Time

Judge Elbert H. Gary, Steel Magnate, Seated in His
New York Office, Transrqitting the Electrical Im

pulse by the Wave of His Hand, Which Set a Huge
Electric Plant Near Pittsburgh, 400 Miles Away, in

Operation

Ever See a Chimpanzee Laugh
This Way? Apparently the Photo

grapher Amused Him. But Alice
Smiles for All. Her Visitors at
Luna Park Zoo, Los Angeles

Left to Right, Eva, Katherine and Richard, Jr.,
Children of Commander R. E. Byrd of North Pole

Fame and Who Now Plans to Mal{e a Round Trip

Hop to Paris and Return in the Tri-Engined Fok-

ker, America

President Coolidge with Officers of the First International Conference

on Soils Held Recently in Washington. Left to Right, Everett Sanders,

Secretary to the President; Dr. D. J. Hissink, Secretary; Dr. J. G.

Lipman, President; President Coolidge and Secretary of Agriculture
'Jardine

The First Arrivals to Attend the Boys' and Girls' Club Camp in Wash

ington, Held Under the Auspices of the Department of Agriculture,

Were Greeted by Secretary of Agriculture Jurdlne, The Visitors Were

Made at Home in T�nts Erected on the Department of Agriculture
Grounds

Photograpb. C<lPYTlght 1927 and From Uf.derlVood & Underwood,
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.ShcepPay theBestProfits
By Haymond H. ·Gilkeson·

THREE
HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN eggs

· in 365 days! This is the record of Blue Line
Queen, a 2-year-old hen belonging to Mrs.
Ed Holm, who lives on a farm a mile north

east of Manhattan. In November, 1925, Mrs. Holm
selected five of what she considered her best spring
pullets and sent them to Kansas City to compete in
the American Egg Laying Contest that was being
conducted there. Her entries were standardbred

·

Single Comb White Leghorns, and were entered in
the competition with 90 other pens of pedigreed
chickens from over the Central states and Canada.
The hens were kept there for a year under excellent
care, trapnested, and strtct records kept of the egg
production of each pen and of each hen within the
pen. In November, 1{12G, prizes were announced.
Mrs, Holm's pen ranked fifth, and Blue Line Queen,
one of her pullets, was. awarded second place in in
dividual egg production. Other egg-laying contests
ware being held at the same time all over the
United States, and when the data was compared it
was discovered that there were only six hens in
the United States and Canada that had laid more

eggs than Blue Line Queen in 1926.
It is small wonder that Blue Line Queen won

this natlonal honor and a handsome blue ribbon
for her owner, because she comes from a wonder
fully equipped chicken home and has had constant
and intelligent care. "

lUrs. Holm's chicken farm is called the Blue Line

because, as she smilingly explained, "it is located
on the Blue River and its chickens' win blue rib
bons." The farm itself is a marvel of modernity
und convenience-a glorified chicken home. The
newest methods are applied to poultry raising, and
the record of each chicken is kept with clock-like
accuracy.

FOUl' Kansas straw loft chicken houses, uniform
in all respects, made from plans recommended by
the Kansas State Agricultural College, house Mrs.
Holm's present flock of 600 White Leghorns. Each

'THEY
make more- money for me than any-

,

.'

thing else I could have on the farm." Asa
.

Westervelt, Crawford county, summed up
: his regard for his flock of sheep in just
those words. And he asserts they will make money
for any man who handles them properly.
"Feed them what they like and you can make

money on them," he said. "My sheep get about
all they will eat all the time. I don't know of

·

anything that will make a sheep so quickly as

good Red .Top pasture and Sweet clover. For
winter grain I am more for oats and kafir than
I am for corn. Too much corn makes trouble at

lambing time. The first year' I had sheep I lost
half of the ewes and half of the lambs. That year
I fed corn heavily. Compare that with this year,
when I saved '25 lambs out of 28 and didn't lose
a single ewe. I am satlstted the corn caused my
trouble the first year."
Mr. Westervelt made his start 10 years ago with

four. old Shropshire ewes, and at present he has
25 head. Eventually he will try to handle 50 ewes.

He feeds them well, figuring that the wool pays
the feed bill and the lamb crop is clear profit. Each
ewe should net $10 a year, he says. They have
been doing that well for him. "You can keep :four
sheep where you can keep one cow," he said. "A
hundred sheep should net $1,000 a year, and that
is easy money. There are only two months the

sheep require much care.. and that is when they
are lambing: Mind you, I'm not running down
the cows. I merely make the comparison to show
that sheep will make a profit on a farm where they
are handled well."
Shropshires didn't suit Mr. Westervelt, but he

'has worked out a Cl;OSS that seems entirely satis
·

factory. That is between the Shropshire and
,

Merino. "I like this combination," he said, "be
cause the Merino is an excellent mother and has
a heavy growth of fine wool. The Shropshire
'has a coarse wool, so with the cross' I get a me-
· dlum. The Shropshire is a better feeder than the
· Merino, and the cross results in good feeding ca

'pacity." Sheep don't require a heavy outlay of
equipment; according to Mr. Westervelt. "Just a

fence and a good shed," he said, "and they will
make money. They help in other ways, too. You

·
won't find a weed in my pasture except the stink
ing weed, and the sheep have built up the fertility
'of my farm. The one thing a man must remember
.if he is going to have success with sheep i/3 this:
the ram is two-thirds of the flock."
Four milk cows, about 40 pigs a year and 100

layers complete the Iivestock end of Westervelt's
farm operations.. But he maintains that the sheep
'outdo any' of the others.

s,

'Tis a Great Flood Year

'THIS has been a season of abnormal rains, not
only in Kansas but also generally. In brief,

that is the reason for the unprecedented floods of
· the lower Mississippi-the greatest flood in its en

tire history-and the scores of lesser floods in the

large tributary streams that feed into tbeMississippi,
and in other large river systems in the central part
of the United States. Met�orologists can predict
rains qnly a few days in, advance : they often can

'predict floods due to incessant rains many days in
advance. They cannot say why we have the rains.
The floods began as far back as last October, due

to heavy rains in August and- September. They
have gone on all winter in one region or another,
augmented by rain, and more rain, swelling the
smaller waterways, which in turn swelled the
greater until we have now the terrible devastation
that is being produced by the Mississippi. The
Weather Bureau of the United States Department
of Agriculture Issued flood warnings constantly
from October on thru the winter in various locali
ties, based on observations of rainfall and river

The Shortest Way Across

stages, as OI\e river system after another became
affected by the long continued rains. The great
Mississippi flood was not unheralded. Many thou
sands of people, taking advantage of advance warn

ings,' moved their families and possessions beyond
danger 0': overflowed waters. Others, unable to
leave their homes or business properties, made what
preparations they could to endure the period of
flood hazards and anxiety. Unfortunately thou
sands of others have been unable to leave the
threatened districts, and are now suffering great
hardships despite all the tremendous efforts to
warn and aid them.
The first. flood of importance was that of the

'Neosho River, in Kansas and Oklahoma, in October.
This was the greatest flood on record for that re
gion. Then came-more rains, extending over Ohio

•
• _ •

•
• • •• f •

and the' upper Mississippi' Valley. These rains
caused floods in all-streams tributary to:tJhe Ohio.
:Normally October and November arerthe season of
lowest water in rivers, yet in 1926 we came into
early winter with nearly all of the .rtvers in the
,Mississippi system, if not at "bankful" stage, at
least at a stage 'much above normal. It was ap
parent to trained observers that with winter and·
early spring -rainfall above normal any considerable
increase must· make, big floods in the spring.
The rains came. The first great floods' were ia

the southern tributaries of the Ohio, especially the
Cumberland' and Tennessee Rivers. Both went into
"great flood" during the last days of 1926, 80

much so that the flood in the Cumberland was the
greatest ever known in that river. ·These floods im
mediately filled all the lower Ohio above the flood
stage. Later in January there was a .blg flood II(
the upper Ohio, whloh rose to nearly 30 feet at
Pittsburgh and above 59 feef at Cincinnati. Thea
it began to rain more'generaUy. Kansas and Okla
homa, Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois,
Southern Iowa, Western Kentucky, Western Ten- -

nessee, and later, Louisiana, all had heav·y rains.
The rains occurred at intervals not more thim two
or three days apart, and occasionally they were of
the torrential type. There was nothing to do but·
advise people to get' ready for general floods whick
were on the way.
Of course there were warnings issued for all these

floods before they began. As the rains kept on

the Weather Bureau soon found it necessary to
issue additional warnings every two or three days
for the lower Mississippi, from Cairo to it:jj mouth.
that still liigher stages than those previously fore
cast would be reached. About April 13 the Weather
Bureau found that every indication pointed to the
greatest flood in the history of the lower Missis
sippi Valley, and at once bulletins were issued to
that effect, warning everybody interested to take
all possible precautions to protect life and property.
These warnings were later repeated and empha
sized, and 'since that time the Weather Bureau has
issued daily advices of stages to be expected an
along the stream.

.

Beginning at Cairo it has been possible to make
predictions of flood stages nearly a week in ad
vance, and on going down the river warnings nave
been given at gradually increased periods in ad
vance. On April 2 the Vicksburg district was ad
vised that the crest of the flood would be reached
by the end of the month. People at New Orteans
were advised on April 8 that the crest would be
reached there during the first week in May, and at
the same time the probable crest stages were given.
Later rains made it necessary to increase the fore
casts of crest stages and to delay the dates thereof
by five to 10 days. Otherwise there has not been
much change made in the forecasts. Previous to
this year the 1922 flood was the greatest, except
between Cairo and Memphis, where the 1913 flood
was slightly higher. Before 1913 perhaps the great
est flood was in 1882, altho then the levee system
was not nearly so extensive as at present, and a

much greater area 'of land was subjected to natural
overflow.

Free Fair At Hays
THE Golden Belt Fair Assoctatton wtll vhave a

free gate this year at its fair, which will be
held ,September 6 to 9 at Hays.

317 Eggs 365 Days!
•

By E. M. Curtie
house is surrounded by a spacious yard. In the
interior of the house one sees a loft of golden straw
that absorbs the moisture and keeps the house coo;y
and warm, shining cement floors, and an abundance
of light and sunshine that streams in thru the open
glass windows. There are trapnests in the houses,
self-feeders where the chickens have continual ac
cess to a commercial malli,_numerous fountatns and,
of course, more clean straw for the hens to scratch
about in.

'-

In one of the houses Mrs. Holm keeps her pul
lets" and in the other her older hens. Blue Line

Queen, the 317-hen, and the four other pullets of .

Kansas City fame occupy a compartment by them
selves along with a standardbred cockerel-a beau
tiful specimen. This cockerel has a notable pedi
gree, his dam having a record of 322 eggs a year
and his granddam of 328 eggs a year. .It was a

hen from this stock in Oregon that won first place
over Blue Line Queen at Kansas City last year.
With this cockerel along with her other pedigreed
stock, Mrs. Holm hopes to raise the standard of her
flock to a still higher level.

.

Each hen that is trapnested on Ml'S. Holm's
chicken ranch wears a colored leg-band; either
blue, red, green, pink or yellow, with a number on
it. Neat little monthly score-cards are tacked on the
walls of each chicken house, and each hen is cred
ited with every egg she lays. From these records
Mrs. Holm compiles her annual data.
"Trapnesting is the only absolute way of know

ing just what your hens are doing," Mrs. Holm ex

plained. "The exceptional layers, are discovered
as well as the lazy layers, and then I know which
ones to sell in order to keep up the average produc
tion of my flock. In testing eggs such a system is
invaluable, because one knows exactly which hens
lay the fertile or. infertile eggs.

"It is' one of my aims in poultry raising," she
continued, "to breed hens that will lay big eggs.
My eggs average over 24 ounces to the dozen, Many
people believe that the heavy layer always lays
small eggs. Blue Line Queen, my prize hen, proves
the falsity of that statement, because with her 317-
egg production last year her eggs weighed on tbe
average from 28 to 30 ounces the dozen. Lusuatly
get a 60 per cent production from my flock. I had
them up to 80 pel' cent once, but I found that they
were losing vitality and weight. Each season my
hens are culled, and only the very best are kept
for breeding purposes."
Beginning seven years ago with a setting of six

Leghorn hens, Mrs. Holm has built up her poultry
stock, until last spring she successfully raised more

than 2,000 chicks. She has done away with hen

setting and depends on incubators exclusively for
hatching purposes, and uses only the eggs from
her own flock.
Early this spring Mr. and Mrs. Holm purchased

a huge Jamesway incubator with a capacity of
3,000 eggs. It is made up of 16 compartments, each

-

of which is provided with a tiny thermometer. Heat
is furnished by a coal heater attached at one end
of the incubator. A crank inserted at the front of
the incubator turns all the eggs at once and does
away entirely with tiresome hand turning and the
extra time this requires.
This Kansas woman is very enthusiastic over

her work, and spends the greater part of her time
tending her flock. She modestly attributes any suc

cess she may have had to her genuine love of chick
ens. A ready market in Riley and Geary counties
for hatching eggs, pullets and cockerels yields her a
nice profit. Lately, however, the demand for her
superior chickens has become wider in scope, and
she receives orders and inquiries from almost every
state. She is a member of the National Single
Comb Leghorn Club, and is secretary of the local
club at Manhattan.
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, await the time of scarcity, which is made of this wood for four years, and

00 ay Ie nyway seldom more than one year away. Too they seem to be as strong now as when

.
-

". much production does not hurt us until first made, even if they are rather

we have to put that production on the small.
.

market. The present low price of poul- I notice that our alfalfa and Sweet

try and. eggs is, without doubt, due to clover-that was seeded late this sprtng

over-production, but I don't think it is coming up fine since these late rains

can be laid to the average farm pro- and will make a rapid growth .after

ducer. For instance, one commercial we have a few days of sunshine.

hatchery in this part of the state hav- About half of the 16 acres of Sweet

Ing two plants has this spring put out clover we sowed last year was blown

Ih million chleks, How many average out; we reseeded that part of the field

farms would it take to put out an again this spring, and it is doing fine.

equal number? Allowing the average -The clover on this field that managed
farm hatch to be 500, which is more to pull thru the summer last year ts

than the average, it would take the doing well. It stands about 4 feet high

production of 1,000 farms to equal that now, and is beginning to blossom out,
of this one hatchery. Is it any wonder

our p'oultry market has "blown up?" It
is fortunate for the growers of cattle

and hogs that these animals cannot be

produced by such a wholesale process

as poultry.

Butthe Corn Needs More Warm Weather Be

fore It Can Be Expected to Do Well
BY HARLEY _HATCH

DURING
the last seven days at

least 6 inches of rain has fallen

ill this locality, 4 inches coming
in one night, and that after the Weath

er Bureau had forecasted "fair and

warmer." This heavy rain did consid

erable damage; freshly worked fields

washed badly and oats harvest was

.delayed: Corn needs dry and warmer

weather; it has, as yet, made no prog-

.ress in catching up that two weeks

·which the crop is behind. Corn does

.not give promise of a normal crop, but

it is always July and August which

'tell the tale, and those months may

help us out or may make things worse.
Of course, all this moisture is great for

the prairie pastures and meadows. The

second crop of alfulfa is coming on rap

idly and promises to be a good one.

·Hay, at least, is one crop which prom

ises plenty; this crop is' made and,
while it may not have a great money

value, it will provide feed in plenty
for the stock. Wheat is ripening very

.slowly, and I don't know what all this

wet weather is going to do to it.

25 Bushels of Oats?
Kanota oats are ready to cut, but the

ground in most fields is too wet to ,cnr

ry a binder until it has a day or so to

'eettle. Some fields are cut and in the

shock; whether they a.re better off

t.han the fields of standing grain can

·DOt be told. Oats were carrying con
siderable Red rust, and they did Dot

ripen properly; the straw is very flop

'1)Y, and the prospect we had for a

)leayy· crop of this grain has been great
ly cut down. Just how much is hard to

tell; it will take the threshing machine

to determine that. On this farm we

lIad planned to start the binder this

morning, but now I can't tell when we

will begin. So far, the oats are stand

ing very well, but in their present con
dition they can't stand many more 3-

. inch rains. We hud a prospect for a

6o-bushel crop; then came the rust and

the ·wet week, and I should say today
that if we have no fui..ther loss we may

thresh 25 bushels an acre. Texas Red

oats are yet green, and many men

think they will be ahead of Kunota

this year, while others say that with

all this moisture they will rust as bad

ly as Kanota has done. It is to be

hoped that we can save as much of

this crop as is ·Ieft, for Coffey county
has a rather large acreage in oats this

year.

Farmer Doesn't Go Hungry!
I had the pleasure, during the last

week, of attending the Coffey County
Pomona Grange, which this month held

its meeting at a country schoolhouse

called "Stringtown." The Granges of

the county were fairly well represented,
considering that a rather heavy rain

had fallen the night before. This was

to me at least, as enjoyable a County

Grange meeting as I ever attended. It

was held in a congenial country neigh
borhood, which is a more fitting pluce
for a County Grange to meet than in a

town. The dinner was one such as Cof

fey County Grange women put out as

a regular Wing. In other words, it was
a meal which money could not buy in

any city; when it comes to full dress

parade country folks may not make as

snueh of a showing as their city rela

tives, but In the matter of table sup

plies I think our city cousins will have

to take a seat 'way to the rear. No

matter how much we may hear of

rural problems the farmer does not go

hungry and, when worst comes to

worst, he is going to be the last man to

starve. I think these county meetings
a good tiling; it gives us a chance to
become acquainted with the county.

_._

Then Comes the Fiddler
This week the change in wave lengths

of 'the various radio stations went into

effect. The result so fur has not beel]

satisfactory to the radio owners with

whom I have talked; they say the

"high toned" stations have been given
all the good loca tions, and that most

of the local statlons on which they de

pend in summer, have been put down

On low wave lengths, These low lengths
are a perfect bedlam of sound, as they

always have been. Those stations giv
ing the better class of music have the

best places, but this high class music

does not appeal to the vast majority;
it takes education to make us appre
ciate good music, and that education

is what most of us lack. It is an old

saying that ·"you can lead a horse to

water, but you can't make him drink."

You can give the average listener good
music but yon can't make him listen to

it. A turn of the dlal and he is away

hunting 'up some fiddler playing
"Arkansaw Traveler." I plead guilty
to a liking for fiddle music myself, and
best of all tunes I like the old Scotch

reels; if we could get the music up

lifters to throw in one of these along
with the high class stuff occasionally
we might finally develop a liking for

the so-called better music.

Cabbage Kept Coming
Gardens, Iika the corn, are two

weeks later than normal, but the rains

have helped them along. This week saw

the passing out of the strawberries and

the coming in of the blackberries. The

rlliny week was the making of them,
and the crop is now ripening nnder

ideal conditions. Many patches in the

county have but a light crop, due, per
haps, to late frosts. On this farm the

crop is as good as we ever raised, and
a grove north of the patch which kept
off the cold winds may have something
to do with it. During the last week

we have had from the garden, pota
toes-of 'the Six Weeks variety-peas,
turnips and cabbage. The cabbage is of

a frost-proof variety, and it proved
true to name; it kept right on growing.
It is seldom that we have good sized

heads of cabbage in a backward sea

son as early as the middle of June. We

also have had fine apple sauce from

the Transparent trees, which are this

�'ear loaded with apples for the first

time since we set them out 10 years

ago. For a very early cooldng apple
these are hard to beat, but up to this

year we. have. always f.ound them shy
bearers. They are not much as an eat

ing apple-too tart. .

'Tis Wholesale Production
Over - production is said by many

folks to be the cause of most of our

farm economic ills. This is true in

many instances, but in this stock coun

try of good pastures and meadows we

seldom have an over-production of feed

ing grains. There are times when they
are cheap, but then is the time to feed

them to stock or put them in bins to

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG

Lebano!" Kansas

We have had·4 inches of rain recent

ly, most of which has fallen slowly,
and it went Into the ground as it fe11-

just the kind that fom's truly likes to

see. This will make the wheat heads

fill out in fine shape, and do a world

of good to other crops, too-

Our wheat was sown late last fall

and is a little thhiner than most of the

wheat in this neighborhood. It came

thru the dry weather this spring a lit

tle better than most of the other fields

o'f wheat did, and shows up greener

now.

I plowed most of a 25-acre alfalfa

hog lot just in time to get the benefit

of the rains that fell last week, and

can say that the sod certainly did ab

sorb this moisture, which will be a big
help in rotting it We expect to plant
sorghums on a large portion of this

ground, and since these rains came we

believe we wili} plant some corn, too,
as it is early enough yet to make good
fodder for the silo even if we should

have an early· frost.

In 1912 we put out 6 acres of sad

corn that was planted about June 10,
and we never grew such rank fodder

on upland as that was. In planting
this corn we removed the mouldboard

and lay from the lister and put on a

rolling coulter, and used two horses,
planting it in about the same way one

would with a sod planter. We expect
to try that plan again on this ground.
We cut that sod corn fodder as high as

the binder would run, and when we

hauled it to the barn the bundles more
than reached across .our 8-foot hay rack.

As it was too wet to do any field

work the first of last week we put in
a few hours one day making some

plow singletrees out of Osage hedge
wood. This wood: makes fine single'
trees, doubletrees, neckyokes and the
like. We have been nsing neckyokes

Some Flowers That Thrive Beet On Farm Soli

The next day after th�rain we took

two mowers and cut the iron weeds

from the draws in our home pasture,
and also the ripening June grass which

is growing there, too; The City Golf
Club has a lease on this pasture as a

golf links, and this June grass and
these other weeds were a hindrance to

the members in playing, and are a

nuisance in the pasture. 'Ve didn't take
time to cut over all of. this 75-acre pas

ture, jnst up and down the draws and

over their falrwnys on the upland.
When this June grass begins to head

out it gets tough and the stock don't
like to graze over it. But since we

have cut it off the native grass can

come on up and the stock wiU. like it

better, we believe.

This is fly season now, and we are

decorating our horses in home-made

burlap flynets again. We lise three

sacks to each horse, one sack ripped
open for each side from the backhand,
and a third sack cut down each side

and put over their necks. All three

sewed together cover a horse in fine

shape. This beats paying out a dollar

apiece to the harness maker for the

same kind of a net. We have a lot of
bran and shorts sacks on hand from

last winter, and that is a good way to
use them.

Old Silage Was Good

We have fed silage several years old
on different occasions. For instance

last winter, which WIIS a very trying
one for all stockmen and farmers thru
out this section due to the extreme

scarcity of al! kinds of feed, we fed

silage put up in the fall of 1912-1923

and 1925 respectively.
The" 1910 silage consisted of heavy

well-seeded Black Amber cane put into
the silos when fully matured, and was

fed the winter of 1922 and 10'23 down

to within about 5 feet of the bottom.

In 1923 we raised an excellent crop
of Black Hulled White kafir heavily
seeded, and in the fall filled the silos
without removing the cane silage left

over in one of them. The kafir

silage was fed to OUr mixed herd in

the winter of 11)24 of one of the silos

only, and the silo containing the por
tion of the 1919 cane was fed in the
winter and spring of 1924-11)25 within'
about 5 feet of the cane silage.
The year 1925 produced a light corn

crop, and consequently filled the empty
part of the silo with corn fodder, and

this corn fodder silage was fed in the

winter of 192'.3 and 1926 within about

4 feet of the kafir silage of 1923, and

as the season of 1026 was an excep
tional dry year and consequently a

scarcity of all kinds of feed, the old

silage left over has proved valuable

to lIS.
After removing a layer of about 8

inches the silage all was found in per

fect condition. Even the cane silage
·Ieft over from the crop of 1911), in re

spect to color and odor WIIS identically
as when fed the first season and was

greatly relished by the stock.
There are two silos on our farm, one

18 by 38 and the other 18 by 40 feet.
Our aim has been whenever possible
to keep one full in reserve. But due

to the two last drouthy seasons, we

were caught off our guard, and were

forced to face the music with only
about 14 feet of silage left in the 18

by 38 silo. But nevertheless it has

to quite an extent enabled us to carry

thru a nice bunch of breeding cows

without being obliged to buy any rough
ness and only a small amount of cot

tonseed meal. We have sustaiued no

losses and the calf crop is so far sat-

isfactory. Zohner Brothers.

Graham County.

If science is so wonderful as it

claims, why doesn't it make some ef

fort to cross the rubber plant with a ".
steel plant and grow tires with metal-r'

rims?
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DANDRUFF IS INEXC'USABLE-.

And now it is avoidable
PUT it up to yourself: could you honestly be at

tracted for any length of time to a person who had
a case of loose dandruff?

Here's how you do it: Simpiy douse Listerine on the

scalp full strength and massage thoroughly. Listerine

softens dandruff, whilemassaging loosens it, and permits
the tell-tale white flakes to be washed away.

This all too common condition is humiliating to the

victim, and disgusting to everyone. The pity of it is
that often many suffer needlessly.

I.

Keep the treatment up for several days.'
Do it systematically. Except in the most

stubborn cases, marked improvement is I.

apparent almost at once.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, St.

Louis, Mo.

Now loose dandruff is one of the easiest
diseases to combat. If you have the slightest
evidence of it, go after it immediately with

Listerine, the safe antiseptic.

-and dandruff simply. do not get along .t o g e t h e r
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I T··he Se a Bride BEN
By

AMES WILLIAMS

of the bones of the gigantic squid on chief. The mates could not forget it;
which the cachalot feeds. The faJ-nt, the boat-steerers iD the steerage dis

persistent' odor spread. cussed it over and over; the men In

When the cleaning was done, Mauger the fo'c's'le argued about it endlessly.

fetched steelyards and they weigbed It was a rich treasure, worth as

the lumps, sUnging each with care. The much lIB tbe whole cruise was like to

larger ones were so heavy that they be worth ln oil; and it was all in seven

bad to make the scales fast to- the rig- lumps; 'l'hat Is to say it was no more

ging. The largest weighed Beventy- than a heavy burden for a strong man.

four pounds and a fraction; the next Two men couid have carried It easily.

was sixty-one; the third, forty-eight. Great value in small compass sets

The four smaller lumP9 weighed to- men by the ears, Every man aboard

gether, tipped" the beam at nineteen the Sally had a direct and personal In

pounds. The seven totaled two hundred terest in Brander's flnd of ambergris.

and two pounds. And the matter of _their debate was

Mauger was disappointed at that. this-was the ambergris the property

"I took 'em to weigh three hundred of the Bally, a fruit of the voyage. or

anyways," he complained. was It Brander'S? If it was a part of

Brander looked at Willis. the profits of the cruise they would

"Two hundred isn't to be laughed all share in it. If It was Brander's,

at; eh, Mr. Cox?" they would not.

"That must be the biggest find of Brander-and this word had gone

ambergris everwas,"Willis said hoone-. around the ship-had spoken of it as

Iy. his own. For which some condemned

Brander shook his head. . and hated him: some praised and

"The Watchman, out 0' Nantucket, chose to flatter him. If the worth of

brought home eight hundred pounds the stuff was divided between them

back in '58. I've heard so, at least." all, Noll Wing and Dan'l Tobey would

Wlllis had nothing to say to that; he bave the lion's share, and the men for

went aft to join Ticbel and Dan'l To- ward would have no more than the

bey and tell them tbe weigbt of the price of a debauch. If it were Bran

stuff. ' der's alone, they might beg or steal a

Brander sent for Eph Hitch, the larger share from him. Or-e-and not a

Plenty of Talk!
cooper, and showed him the ambergris. few had this thought-they might seize

"Fix me a cask," he said, "big enough the whole treasure and make off with

Brander's find of ambergris, laid to hold all that. We'll stow it dry." it.

carefully upon the deck, and studied Eph scratched his head. He spat The possibilities were infinite; the

by Noll Wing and the officers on their
over the rail. chances for trouble enormous.

-

. knees, set the 'Sally buzzing with. the "Fix you up a cask?" h-e repeated. This new tension aboard the Sally

clack of tongues.
.

"Oh, aye!" He emphasized the pro- came to a head in the cabin; the very

There was a romance in the stuff
noun; and Brander's eyes twinkled. air there was charged with it. Dan'l

Itself that caught attention. It came and old Tlchel were against Brander

from the rotting carcass of the largest In the Captain's 'Storeroom from the first; Cox was inclined to

thing that lives'::':'from the heart of a
Th k d th b 1 1 support him. Dan'l sought to sound

vast stench', yet itself smelled faintly ey pac e· e am ergr s away n

'the captatn's storeroom a .eompart Noll Wing and learn his attitude. He

and fragrantly of musk, and had the in-<>
.

,
-

power of multiplying any other per-
ment at the bottom of the Sally, under said to Noll casuallr, one day:

fume a thousandfold. Not a man on
the cabin, in the very stern. It rested "The 'gris Will make this a fat cruise,

bi 1 th there among the barrels and casks of sir."

the ·Sally had seen a t arger an a
food and the general supplies. Th6re. Noll nodded.

cartridge before; they studied it, t thi 1 th "0.b, aye-no doubt!"

handled it, marveled at it.
was no access asp ace save ru

d tiff] the cabin itself; it was not connected Dan'l looked away.

At last Cap'n Wing stoo up s Y with the after hold, where water and "Of course, Brander doesn't intend

from bending over the lumps of amber- t d t d to claim it all."

gris. 'He looked at Brander.
s ores an gear were s owe away.

"It's ugly enough," he said. "You're Brander suggested pntting it there; he "Ye think not?" Noll asked anxious-

sure it's' the stuff you think?" came to Noll Wing with his request, ly.

Brander nodded.
and because Dan'l Tobey was with "No," sold Dan'l. "He knows he

.

"Yes, sir, quite sure." Nell, Brander framed his question in can't. It's a part of the takings of the

"What's it worth?"
a personal form. Sally."

"Hundred and fifty to three hundred "I'd like to stow this below us here," Noll wagged his head dolefully.

dollars a pouud-price changes." he said. "Best it be out ot reach of "Aye, but will the man see it that

Noll looked at the waxy stuff again. the men." way?"

"It don't look it. How much is there Dan'I scowled; Noll looked up heav- "He'll have to."

of it?"
ily, met Brander's eyes. In the end, The captain looked up at Dan'l cau-

l d ds." he nodded. tiously.
"Close to three hunt re poun s." 1'1 "h ld lk'l "Dld k th d i t1

Noll's lips moved with the eomputa-
Where you I ce, e sal su I y. I you mar e gree n ie one

ti�n. He said, in a voice that was
.'IDon't hother .me." eye of Mauger when they came

bushed in spite of himself:
Brander smiled; and the cask was aboard?" he asked. "M·auger sets store

"Close to ninety thousand dollars!" hidden .nway below.
.

by the stuff."

Brandel' smiled:
But It was not forgotten,; It �uld Dan'] snorted.

"That's the maximum, of course.",
not be forgotten.. From. It� hidmg- "Mauger! Pshaw!"

"You've done the rest of us' a ser- place, the umbergrfs made Its lDfluel�ce Noll shifted uneasily in his chair.

vice, Mr. Brander," Dan'l Tobey said. felt al� o';"er. the vess�l. . !t was hke "Just the same," he said, "Mauger

Brandel' looked at him, and an imp dynamite In Its potentialities for nils- holds a grudge against me. He but

of mischief gleamed in his eye.

"The rest of you?" he echoed quietly.
"I was sent out to remove the carcass,

not to dissect it. The digging for this

was my private enterprise, Mr. Tobey."
Old James Tichel, the second mate,

gasped under his breath. Dan'l started

to speak, then looked to Noll. They all
looked toward' Cap'n Noll Wing. It

'Was for him to deal with Brander's

claim. Noll stared at the precious stuff.
on the deck, and at Brander, and he

said nothing,
Brander smiled. He called ?flauger

to come aft and help him, and pro

ceeded with the utmost care to clean

the lumps of ambergris. He paid no

further heed to the men about him.

Noll went below; and Fatth, who had

listened without speaking, followed him.

Dan'l and old Tichel got together by
the after rail and talked in whispers.
Willis Cox, the third mate, stood

'Watching. The young man's eyes were

'Wide and his cheeks were white. These

seven ugly chunks that· resemhled

'hard, dirty yellow soap were worth

more than the whole cruise of the

'Sully might be expected to pay. They
caught Willis's imagination; he could

not take his eyes. from them.
Brander had Mauger fetch whale-oil ;

be washed the ambergris In this as

tenderly as a mother bathes a child.

The black disappeared; it became an

even, dull yellow. Here and there, bits

of white stuff like bones showed-bits

INDUE
time Brander came back

aiongslde, and long before he

reached the Sally, Dan'l could see

the exultation in the fourth mate's

eyes. As they sUd past the bow, Bran

der's men taunted those who had jeered
at them. They were Uke men who had

turned the tables on their eriemles.

DaD'1 was uneasy.
The boat sUd into position, the men

hooked on the tackles, then climbed

aboard the Sally. They swung on the

falls, the boat rose into its cradle;
and Brander turned to Dan'l.
"It was worth the smell,Mr. Tobey I"

ihe said pleasantly.
. He pointed into the boat. Dan'l

looked, and saw three huge chunks of

black and waxy stuff-black, with yel
lowish tints showing thru-and he

smelled a faint and musky fragrance.
He looked at Brander.
"What is it?" he asked; "What do

you think you've found1"

"Ambergris," said Brander. "Three

big chunks, four little ones. Olose to

three hundred pounds!"
One-eyed Mauger chuckled at Bran

der's back.
"And worth three hundred dollars a

pound," he cackled. "Worth the smell,
Mr. Tobey!"

waits his chance for a knife In 'a7
back. And Brander 1s his friend, 3'OD11
mind."
"You're not afraid of the two of

them. There's no need.. I'll undertake
to see to that."
"You're Ii' strong man, Dan'I," said

old Noll. "A strong; youthfUl DUUt.

But- I'm getting old. Eh, Dan'I"-1Da
voice broke with his pity of himself_

"ell, Dan'l, I've salled the sea too·long."
Dan'l sald, with some scorn in his

tone:
"Nevertheless, you're not afraid--"
Faith opened the door from the after

cabin just then and Dan'l checked Ids
word. Faith looked from Dan'l to ber.

husband, and her eyes hardened as she
looked to Dan'l again.
"You'll not be saying Noll Wing •

afraid of-anything. Dan'l," she sa1d
mildly.

"Why Do You Hate Brander!"
"I'm telling him," said Dan'l, "that

he should not permit Brander to claim'
the ambergris for ·himself."
Faith smiled a little.
"You think Brander means to d.

that?"
"He has done it," said Dan'l stub

bornly. "He claimed it in the begin
ning: he speaks of what 'he wlll do
with it. He speaks of it as his own.

to

"I think," said Faith, "that some

thing has robbed you of discernment.
Dun'].. Why do you hate Brander r Is
he not a good officer, a man?"
Dan'l might have spoken but Bran

der himself dropped down' the ladder>
from the deck just then; and Dan'l
stood silently for a moment, watching.
Brander looked at Faith, and spoke

to her and -to the others. Then he went
into the cabin that he. shared witll
Wlllis Cox, and closed the door. The,
all knew the thinness of the cabia
walls; what they might say Brander
could hear distinctly. Dun'l turned'
without a word and went on deck.
He met Tichel there, and told him

what had passed. Ticllel grinned
angrily. -.

"Aye," said the old: man. "Brander'
comes and Jonahs us, so we sight no
-whale for a month on end, and tben
he's wishful to hold the prize that tb&
Sally's boat found!" His teeth set, his
fist rose.
Dan'l nodded his agreement.
"We'll see. that he does not, in the

end," he said.
"Aye," said Tichel. "AYe, we'll see

t' that !"
Roy Kilcup was a partisan of Dan')

in this as in all things; a11(1 Roy faced
Brander on the matter. He asked the
fourth mate straightforwardlv:
"Look here, do you claim that am-

bergris is yours T'
Brander smiled at the boy.
"Why, youngster ?" he asked.
"Because J 'wnnt to know," said Roy

"That's why."
.'

"'Yell," Brandel' chuckled, "others
want to know. They're not sleeping
well of nights, for wanting."
"Do you, 01' don't you?" Roy in,

slsted.
Brandel' leaned toward him and

whispered amiably:
"I'll tell you the day we touch at

home," he promised. "Now, run along!"
Thus they were all perturbed; but

Noll Wing took the mutter harder than

any, because Mauger, whom 00 feared,
was concerned in it. His worry over

it gave him one sleepless night; he

rose' nnd found the whisky. And for

the first time in all his life, Noll Wing
drank himself iuto a stupor.

Not a Word TOl:ether
He had always been a steady drink

er; be had often been inflamed with

liquor. But his stomach was strong;
he could carry it; he. had never de

bunched himself. This time he became

like a log, antl Faith found him when

she woke in the morning, sodden and

helpless us a snoring log. He lay thus

two days. And he woke at last with a

scream of fright, lind swore that

Mauger WIIS at him with a knife, so

that Dau'I and Willis Cox had to hold

the mun Quiet till the hallucination

passed.
Faith find Brandel' had not, in this

time, spoken a word alone together



slnce they met Mr. Ham upOn the little more resentfdlly because Bran·

beach after Brander joined Faith by der had heard her refusaL He' looked

the island pool, In the beginning, back from the ,fore-rigging; and saw

Brander was forward, and a gulf sep- Fatth standlng near Brander. For a

arated them-not to mentlon forty feet moment he was minded to go back and

of deck. �'aith stayed aft; Brander join them; but the dwindling line of

stayed forward. Afterward, when ropes above him lured him on. He

Brander came into the cabin, there climbed, lost himself among the great
was still a gulf. They met at table; bosoms of the sails, stopped to ride a

they encountered each other now and yard like a horse and exult when it

then, in, the cabin or on deck. But pitched and rolled," He climbed; at
Brander bad his work to do, and did last, to the masthead-perch where the

it; and Faith was much-with Noll, lookouts stood in their hoops with
In the bush, by the pool, Faith had fbeir eyes sweepi�g the wide circle of

fOrgotten Noll 'Wipg for a little space; the seas.

end in the forgetting, she and Brander Faith and Brander were together.
had become friends very quickly. His Save for the man at the wheel, whom
question, as they reached the beach, neither of them heeded, they were

made ber remember Noll; and ber alone. Brander was at the after rail

answer to that question, when she tqld when she appeared; be nodded to her,
him that she was Noll's wife, bad She stood near him, hands on the rail,
reared a wall between them. Brander 'looking out across the sea astern. The

was a man-too much of a man to wind tugged at her, played with the

forget that she was Noll's wife. He soft hair about her brow, whipped her

did not forget. cheeks to fire.

In the Sally, after Brander came She did not look at Brander, but

aft, Faith WIlS toward him as she was Brander looked at her. The man liked

toward the other mates, with this dif· what he saw; he liked not so much

ference--,-she had known them since the beauty of her as the strength and

the beginning of the voyage; she had poise that lay in her face. Her broad,
known two of them-Dan'l and Willis low brow, bel' straight, fine nose, her

Cox-since they were boys. They were sweetly molded lips, and rounding
ticketed in her thoughts; they were chin-strength there, and calm, and

old frIends, but they could never be power! 'Beauty, too; more than one

anything more. Therefore she talked woman's measure of beauty, perhaps;
often with them, as she did with but above all, strength. That was

'richel, and as she had done with Mr. what Brander saw.

Ham, She forgot they were men, re- It was no new thing for the man to

membering only that they wel'e friends.
' _

Brander, on the other hand, was a

newcomer, a stranger. When a woman (THEREI S NOS U B � TIT UTE FOR QUA LIT Y )
meets a strange man, or when a man ....----....................-.----.-...-.....,;;.,.....--.......----.....--.....--=----------..:;;=-�....;;.::...::;.-=--=....:::....I

-c,

meets a strange woman, there is an

instant and usually unconscious test

ing and questioning. This is more

lively in the woman than in the man;

she is more apt to put it into words
in bel' thoughts, more apt to ask her
self:
"Could I love him?"
For a man does not ask this ques

tion at all until he has, begun to love ;
a woman, consciously or unconsciously,
asks it at once. And until this ques
tion is answered-until the inner thing
that is sex has made decision-a
woman is reticent and slow to accept
the communion of even casual conver-
sation.

'

Faith, almost unconsciously, avoided
Brander. She spoke with him, but

there was a bar in her words. She saw

bim, but her eyes put a wall between

them. She thought of him, but she

hid her thoughts from herself. Bran
der felt this, and respected it. There

was between them an unspoken con

spiracy of silence; an unspoken agree
ment that held them apart.
This agreement was broken, .and

broken by Faith, on au afternoon some

ten days after the finding of the am

bergrts, The day was fair; the wind
was no more than normal. No whales
bad yet been sighted by the Sally, and
her decks were clear of oil. Mr. Tichel's
watch had the ship; but Tichel him

self, old man that he was, had stayed
below and was asleep in his cabin.
Dan'l was asleep there, also; and Noll

Wing dozed in the after cabin. Willis
Cox was reading, under the boat
house; and two of the harpooners
played idly at some game of cards in
the lee of the rail beside him. Brander
und the man at the wheel bad the
urter deck to themselves when Faith
came up from the cabin.
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High Above the Decks

Roy was with her; but the boy went
forward at once and climbed the rig
ging to the masthead, to stand watch
with the men there. iHe loved to perch
high above the decks, with the sea

spread out like a blue saucer below
him. He teased Faith to go with him;
but Faith shook her head. There was

a eertahi physical indolence about her
that contrasted with the vigor of her
habits of thought and speech; Sibe
liked to sit quietly and read, or sew,
or think; and she cared nothing for
such riotous exertion as Roy liked.
"No, Roy," she told bel' brother.

"You go if you like. I'll stay down
here."
"Corns on, sis," he teased. "I guess

you're afraid. You never could even

climb a tree without squealing. Come
on!"

-

She laughed softly.
"No. I don't like to do hard things

-like that."
"I won't let you fall," he promised,
"Some day, maybe. Run along, Hoy!"
The boy went away l'eseutfully-a

study Nth's' countenance. It was

firm-fastened in hiS thoughts; he could
conjure it up at will, and it appeared
before him, 'many times, without his
volition. Faith's eyes, were blue, and
they were large, and, Brander could
never forget them. Il'he eye of a man

or of, a woman 1s a thing almost alive;
it seems to have a soul of fts own.

Stand at one side, unobserved, and
watch the eyes of Jour friend; you will
feel that you are watching some liv

ing personality apart from the friend
you know. It is like spying on a wild
thing which is hiding in the forest.
The eye is so alert, so quick to swing
to right or left at any sound.
Woman's eyes differ as much as

women themselves. Faith's eyes were

like Faith berself; there was no fear
or uncertainty in them; and there was
no coquettlshness, no seduction. They
were level and calm and perfectly as

sured; and Brander thought that to
look into them was like taking a strong
man's hand. He thought Faith as fine
a thing as woman can be.
Brander made sure that Faith did

not see him studying her thus; never

theless, she must have felt his
scrutiny. She was conscious of an un

accountable diffidence; and when she

spoke to him at last, without looking
toward him, her voice was so low' he
scarcely heard at all. S'he said some

idle thing about the beauty of the sea.

The sky was so clear, and the
heavens were so blue; that sky and

beaven seemed to be cousins 01' sisters,
their 'hands clasping at the far horizon.
"I always think," said Brander ami·

ably, "that looking (lff into the blue,
on a day like this is like looking deep
into blue eyes. There seems to be a

sourorr there, something hidden, outl
of sight; but you can feel it looking
back at you,"
Faith was so surprised that she

looked at him 'quickly, sidewise; and
she smiled, her cheeks a utt).e flushed.
"I never felt just that," she said.

"But did you ev-er look at a hill, so

far away it is just a deep blue shape
against the sky? Blue's a beautLful
color to look at, I think."
:He nodded.
"From mY hill," he said, "I used to

be able to see an island northwest of
the one where I was. JJust a line lala:
down along the sea-a line of blue."

"I Wasn't Lonely"
'She said nothing in reply to thiS;

and he said no more. They were thus
silent for a little before Faith asked:
"Tell" me, how did you live there?

Wasn't it lonely? Or were there
others?"
He laughed.
"I wasn't lonely in the least," he ex

plained. "The old, devil-devil doetoe
of the village struck up an acquaint
ance with me. He knew whites; and
:I: was the oney one there at the time.
He used to come' and talk to me, and

Slty: charms over my garden. I had a
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little compass on JiIlY watch chain, a�d "I've no dislike for !.Ir Tobey," he question in- Bl'anl!er's face;, she began ways .with him-her eyes a'S she had

1 gave it to him, and the old heathen said .frankly. "He's an able officer. to study him daily. She .pereelved the looked at him that day and many days

was my slave for life. So I arranged. He knows .his .buslness," .. strength of the man, his poise and. as- before-questioning, a little wistful, a

with him to have my path tabu=-rou . "He does not like you," Faith said. surance, Brander was very sure of -Ilttle.wonderlug, .

remember I told you; and he was the "Why. not,?" himself and of his capabilities, with- But Brander was a
\strong man; and'

only company I ever had.". .
. ,·Brander smiled. ,out in the least overrating' them. He 'he put a grip upon- himself. He -was

"You had a garden?" "It may. be," he admitted, "that Mr. knew himself for a man; he bore him- drawn to Fulth ; he knew that if he

"Yes, a good one. I put.up a house Tobey is lacking in a sense of:humor. self as. a., man. Faith respected him; let himself go, he would be caught in

-just big enough for me; und no more I've a way of laughing at things. ·Mr. without her realizing it, this respect a whirlwind of passion for her. But

-and I trimmed' down some trees. Trant, on the Thomas Morgl!-n, used to and liking grew. he did not choose to let himself go;

There,was a little brook and a shallow curse me for grinning so much of the Unconsciously Brander was ranked and by the same token he took care to'

basin in the side of -the hill where time. Perhaps Mr. Tobey--:-" now and then in her thoughts beside. have no part in what might be taking

rich soil had been collecting for a gQ,od He did not finish the sentence; he her husband, Noll Wing; she compared place in Falth herself. '

many centuries, I suppose. I thinl! :if seemed to consider it unnecessary to. the two men without being wllling to He knew that he might have-played

I had planted .pebbles there, it 'would do so, or unwise.
.

make the comparison. And in the pro- upon her awakened interest in him;

have grown boulders for me. It did Faith, said nothing. They stood to- .cess, she studied Noll Wing more knew that it would be worth life itself

grow all J wanted." gether, eyes off across the water; bal- Closely than she had ever studied him to see more plainly that which he had

She was thoughtful for a little. anelng unconsciously to th.tmotion of before. seen in her eyes; nevertheless, he put

"Why did you' ever ship. as' a the ship. Their, shoulders were almost. It was at this time that she first the thing away from him•..When she

whaler?" she asked. "You' don't 'look . brushing. Brander- felt the light eon- marked the fa<;t that Noll was shrink" was about, he became reticent, curt,

llke the men that, ship in the fo'c's'le." tact on his coat; and .he moved away Ing, wasting the flesh from his bones. abrupt, He took refuge in an arro-

"I know it," he nodded; "Mayue be- a litde, inconspicuously.' ,
. His skin was becoming loose; it sagged. gance of tone, an absorptlon in his

cause I like the-sea... My home was ill She 4!rned at last toward the com- His.. great chest was drawing in be- work. He began to drive his men.

sight of It.!....a high old farm up in panion; but after one step 'she stopped . tween his shoulders; his shoulders Dun'l 'l'obey saw. Dan'I had eyes to

Maine, five miles Inland, I used to' sit and looked back at him. slumped forward. Also J!'uith saw, see; and it was inevitable that he

, out on the hill there and watch the "I think," she said, "that Mr. Tobey without understanding, that the great should discover the first hints of

night come up from the east and believes you mean to claim that the cords of his neck were beginning to change in Falth, For he watched her

blanket the water. When there was a .flnd of ambergris belongs to you." stand out under the loose skin, that jealously; and he watched Brunder us

surf I could hear it; and'when I could· "I know 'he does.
.

There's no harm .hollows were forming about them. The he had watched him from the begin-

I went down and got acquainted in puzzling.Mr. Tobey." man's bull neck was melting away. nlng, ,

with the water-swimming, or poking "There may be harm-for you-in Faith saw; tho she did not "fully under- Dun'I saw Faith and Brander draw

'around in' an old dory. It was bound his believing that," slie said.' stand; she knew that Noll was aging, ing together day by day; and tho he

to get me in the end; My father sent: . .For a moment Brander's "level ey�s 110thillg more. .

hated Brander the more for it, he was

me to school, He wanted me' to be, a .met hers, and she saw a fiame in his. 'She. was drawn'to Noll; at this dis- content to sit still and wait. He counted

doctor; .. but after two years 'of it, I "I'm' not :particularly concerned," he covery, by a vast tenderness;" but tins on their working Brander's own de-

begged aff;:and he let me go." said quietly, .tenderness was impersonal. She struction between them in the end i

She nodded. "She bowed her head to hide her thought it a recrudescence of her old, lind Dan'l was in a destructive mood

"I know-a litt1�.how you feel. I've eyes; and she went below so quickly strong. love for the man; it was in in those days. He hated the strength

always. loved, the smell of the sea at that it was as if she fled from- him. fact only such a feeling as she might of Brander, the lqyalty of Faith, the

home, and �!Je sight of it. But"-she Faith had assured herself from the have had for a sick or wounded beast. age of old Noll Wing, and the youth

grtmaced oharshly-c-t'J'm getting a 'bit begining that Brander had no real in- She pitied Noll profoundly; she tried of Roy. He was become, thru over

tired of salt water. I want to get tention of claiming the ambergris as to make him happy and comfortable. much brooding, a walking vessel of

, ashore l":
his personal booty. He was too sens- She sought, now and then. to woo him bate; It spilled out of him with every

"Sure," Brander agreed. "And when ible for that, sqe felt; and he was to cheerfulness and mirth. word, keep hls volee as amiable as he

:you've been a month ashore, you'll be not greedy.· '.
might. He hated them all!

hungry for t}le sea again.' !t's liIte a She had been sure; but like all A Marked Change But he was careful to hide his re-

drug' you <ret used to it, and you-can't women, she wished to be reassured. But Noll was shrinking, day by day, sentment against Roy. He cultivated

do without'" it." She had given Brander the chance to into a more confirmed habit of com- the boy. he worked little by little to

,"Do you think so?" reassure her, speaking of tile 'gris and plaint; he whined constantly, where in debase Roy's standards of life, and he

"I kno;w it. Wait and see." of Dan'l Tobey's suspicions of the the old days he would have stormed looked forward vaguely to a'day when

After a little she spoke of the ill matter. It would huve been 130 easy and commanded. And he resented he might have use for the lad, Dan'I

luck that had pursued the Sally. for Brander to laugh and spy: Faith's attentions, resented her very had no definite plan at this time' save

"Isn't it unusual to go almost six "You know' I have no such idea. It presence about him. One day she went to destroy. But for nil his absorption

weeks without getting a whale?" belongs to the Sally, of course." into the galley and prepared a dish in Faith, he had not failed to see that

"No, not necessarily," he told her. ' That would have settled. the thing, she thought would please him; when Noll Wing's strength was going out of

"You may kill every other day for a once and for all; but Brander had not she told him what she had done, he him. If Noll were to die, Dan'l would

:year and not see a fish for three been frank and forthrig·ht. exclaimed: . be master- of the Sally and. those

months after. The. whales seem to "The�e's no harm in puzzling Mr. "God's sake, Faith, quit fussing over aboard her.

come and go, hi some waters." Tolley," he had said. me! I got along more 'n twenty'years Dan'l never lost sight of this possl-

"These?" she asked. And when she had suggested that without a woman." bility; he kept it well-In mind; and he

_ He nodded.
there mlght be harm for Brander, his Faith would not let herself feel the laid, little ,by little, the foundations

"It's uncertain here. We're working eyes ha-d hardened with something like hurt of this. But even -while she upon which in that day he might build

over now into better hunting-grounds. defiance in them. He remained as "watcaed over Noll, Brander more and his strength. iRoy was one of these

The Sally's done well thus far any. much of a puzzle to Faith as ever. more possessed her thoughts. Her ree-, foundations.

way-almost a thousand barrels and If he had delJberately planned to ognition of this fact led her to be the Dan'l saw one obstacle in his
.

path;

not out a year. I've heard of ships st�lll a place in her thoughts, he.could more attentive to Noll, as if to recom- even with Noll gone. The men for-

that came home with empty casks." have taken no better means, _Faith, pense him for the thing hewas losing. 'ward, and some of the under officers;

She looked at him curiously. with her growing sense of responsl- She had never so poured out herself were hotly loyal to Noll Wing; and by

"I think you know more about the bility for the Sally, for the success of upon him. -, the same token they looked on Faith

work than most men aboard" she said. the voyage, for the good renown ot It was inevitable that this develop- with eyes of awed affection. Furth

"Yet you've not had the experience.'" Noll Wing, was acutely concerned Ipg chan..e in Faith should be marked had that In her which commanded the

"I've picked it up, read it and when anything threatened that sue- by those in the cabin. Dan'l saw it respect of men; and Dan'l knew that

guessed it," he said pleasantly. "They cess, The. ambergris was properly a and B-rander saw it; Brander saw it, the roughest man in the crew would

know more about the practical end part of the Sally's takings. Brander and at first his pulse leaped - and fight to protect Faith, against himself

than I. I haven't been tried out yet, ...must s�e it so. Did he mean to push pounded and his eyes shone with hls . or any other. He never forgot this. >

you know."
. his claim, to make trouble? thoughts. On deck, about his duties, When Roy Kilcup, last of them all

She smiled.
She tried to find .her answer to this he carried the memory of her eyes al- marked

.

Faith's interest in Brander:

"Mr. Tichel says you're a Jonah,"
the boy unwittingly gave Dan'l a

she told him. "I think he would be
chance to strike a blow at the men's

in favor of throwing you overboard."
trust in the captain's wife.

He laughed cheerfully,
Roy, tho he might quarrel with her

"I hope you're not one," she went
most desperately, was at heart devoted

on "I'm anxious that Cap'n Wing
to Faith and wild with his pride in

should make a big record on this
her. He marked a look in her eyes

cruise. It's my first with him, you
one day; and it disturhed him. Dan'l

know."

found the boy on deck, staring out

His eyes were sober, but he said:
across the water, his eyes clouded

"We'll fill the casks, all right. I
with perplexity and doubt.

wouldn't worry."
She looked 'toward him and said:

"Yes, we will fill them."
There was an immense amount of

quiet certainty and determination In

her YO ice. Brander looked at her for

an instant, then turned to give some

direction to the man at· the wheel.

The Sully heeled awkwardly to the

thrust of the wind and battered at the

sea with her blunt bows. The l'iggiug
creaked and tugged. Willis Cox, under
the boat-house hnd dropped his book

in his lap .aud was dozing in his'chair;
the two harpooners had gone below.

Forward, Faith could see two or three

men sprawled on the deck asleep.

Brander Moved Away
The warm afternoon wind seemed

slumber laden; the Sally Sims herself

was like a ship that walked in her

sleep. A hush hung over them all, so

that Faith and Brander unconsciously
lowered their voices.

"Why is it that you and Mr. Tobey
(10 not lil,e each other?" Faith asked

casually.
If he was surprised at the question,

Brander did not show it. Farm Tragedies No. 2

A Shadow in Roy's Eyes
Roy was aft; there was one of the

nien at the wheel. Dnu'I glauced to

ward this man-one of his own boat

crew, by name Slatter, with a sly eye
and a black tongue. Dan'I spoke to
him in passing-some command to

keep the Sally steady against the pres

sure of the wind-and stopped beside

Roy, dropping his hand on the boy's
shoulder.

"Hello, Roy!" he said amiably.
Roy looked up at him, nodded. Dan'l

caught a glimpse of the shadow in his

_ eyes and asked in a frierully tone:
"What's wrong? You're worried

about something."
Roy shook his head.
"No."
Dan'l Iaughed.
"Shucks l You can't fool anyone

wit)l that, Roy. If you don't' want to
talk-"
Roy hesitated; he studied Dan'l fgr

a moment.
"Dan'l," he said, "you've known Faith

and me all our lives. 1 guess I can

talk to you if I can to anyhod�'; and

I've 'got to talk to somebody,. Dan'l."
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One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze

one year for $1.50. A club of three

yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year subscrip.
rtion, $2.-Advertisement.

Dan'l 'nodded soberly. spending much time amidships with

"I'm here to be talked to. What's the 'harpooners, or forward with· the

the matter, Roy?" crew. Dan'l's place was aft. Roy

"Dan'l, have you noticed" the way - watched. Brander as he spoke to' the

Faith looks at - Brander?" .the boy: mate, watched him walk away. When

asked abruptly. Brander �s gone, Dan'l looked to-

Dun'l had been half prepared for.the ward Roy.
question; nevertheless his fingers dug '''Dlln'I,'' Roy said quietly, "if Bran

into his palms. He remained silent der tries to-to do anyt,hing to
.. my

for a moment, thlnldng, His thoughts. sister, I'm going to kill him!"

raced. His eyes fel\ on foul-tongued Dan'l said nothing; and Roy moved

Slatter at the wheel. There was a abruptly past him and went below.

piece of luck; an instrument ready to He was not seeking Faith; but he

his hand. came upon her there, in the main

Dan'l still hesitated for a space; his cabin. She was at the table, with a

brows twisting. Then the man threw book, and paper and pen. He stopped

(Ill decency behind him, and flung him- to look over her shoulder, and saw

self at last into the paths toward that she was maldng cdlcutattons->

which his feet had been tending. He latitude and Iongltude.

moved to one side, so that Roy, in "What are you doing?" he asked.

facing him, must also face the man at She Iooked up at him.

the wheel; so that" Roy's words would "Studying navigation, Roy. Don't

come to Slatter's ears. And Dan'l was you Want to?" _

very sure Slatter would take care to He stared at her.

hear.
. "What are you doing it for?"

For another moment he did not . "Because I want to. Besides, it's a

speak; then he laughed harshly. good thing to be able to find out:w�ere
"'Vhat do you mean, Roy 1" he asked. you are on' a world as big as thls," .'

"I mean the way Faith 1001,s at He flung himself into a chair across

Brander all the u'me," Roy repeated. from his sister. ._

Dan'l Tobey seemed to be embar- "Look here, Faith, why do ·you keep

rassed ; he looked to right and left, looking at Brander all the time?"

and he said huskily: Faith was startled; she was startled

"Shucks l I guess you've got too not so much at what Roy said, as at

much imagination, Roy." what his words revealed to her. Never-

Roy shook his head, theless her voice was steady and quiet

"No, I haven't either. I've been as she asked:

watching her. She looks at him,. and "What do you mean, Roy?"

her eyes get kind of misty like; and . "The way you look at Brander. He's

if you say something to her, some- not fit for you to talk to, to look at

times she doesn't hear you at all." anything. He's not fit to be around
"She's got a right to think," Dan'l you."

chuckled. "You talk too much, anyway, She laughed at him.

Roy. No wonder she don't listen to "How' do I look at Mr. Brander,
you." Roy 1" she asked,

His tone was good-natured. Roy fell "Why, like-"

silent for a moment, studying Dan'l's Roy gropeu for words. Faith was

face; and Dan'l looked confused. suddenly afraid of what he might say.

"Dan'L!" Roy said sharply. "Haven't She interrupted him

you seen, yourself, what I mean 1 "Don't be silly, Roy! Go away. Don't

Haven't you, Dan'11" bother me. I'm busy with this, Roy."
Dan'l turned his head away; .he "You-" he began.

would not meet Roy's eyes But she bent over her boole; she

"I knew you saw it!" Roy cried. paid him no attention for a moment.

"Every>body must see it!" Roy, sitting opposite, studied the top

"Roy, you'd best not see too mueh," of her head, and thought. There was'

Dan'I said sternly. "It don't pay. an expression in his eyes as if he were

There's times when its wise to see trying to remember something familiar

little and say nothing.' If it was me, that evaded him. In the silence,�they

I'd say this was one of the times." could hear Cap'n Wing snoring in his

"That's all right," Roy admitted. cabin; they could hear old 'I.'jchel stir

"But I can talk to you. Dan'I, Noll in his bunk at the other islds of the

Wing is too old for Faith. - She ought ship; they could heal' the muffled mur

to have married you, Dan'I," . mur of the voices of the harpooners in

Children have a disconcerting way the steerage. And all about them the

of sticking a word like a knife into timbers of the Sully creaked and

our secret hearts; they see so clearly, groaned as they yielded to the tug of

and they have not yet learned to pre- wind and sea. Roy still stared with

tend they do not see. nOY, for all his a puzzled frown at the top of Faith's

eighteen years, was still as much brown head. Faith did not loole up

child as DIan; and Dan'l winced. from her book,
.

"Land, Roy!" he protested. "Get Suddenly Roy cried in a low voice,

that idea out of your head.. Faith and "Faith, I lmow! You look at Bran,

me understaud-e-" 'der just' like you used to-look at Noll

Roy turned, his back, looking aft. Wing when we were kids I"

Dan'l glanced toward Slatter at the Faith went white. She rose to her

wheeL Slatter's back' was toward feet so swiftly that the book was-over

them; but Dan'I could have sworn the turned on the table, the loose sheets

man's ears 'were visibly pricking to of paper fluttered, the, pen rolled

miss no word. Dan'l's eyes burned across to the edge of the table and fell

unpleasantly. and stuck on its point in the cabin
. floor.

An Interest in Navigation With a motion swift as. light, for-

A woman's strongest armor is her getting book and paper and pen, she

innocence.. If Faith were tarnished in slipped across into the after cabin. She

the eyes of' the men in the fo'c's'le, shut the door in Roy's face and he

she would have few defenders there. heard her slip the catch upon it.

The roughest man will honor a good' Roy stared at the ,closed door; then

woman; but he looks on one who is he went abstractedly around the table

soiled with contemptuous or'greedy
and pulled the pen loose from the

eyes. Dan'l was willing, for his own' flo�r.. The steel point was twisted,

ends, that the fo'c's'le should think spotled,
(TO BE CONTINUED)

evil of Faith Wing. '..

-

While they stood thus, Brander came
on deck, and spoke for a minute with

Dan'I then went slowly forward. Be

cause he and Dan'l clashed so sharply,
Brander had fallen into the way of

A Combine in Shawnee

W. B. Faulkner and J. B. Davis,
farmers near Silver Lake, recently pur- .

chased a new Massey-Hurris combine,
the first in Shawnee county. They ex

pect to get into the fields soon to make
the first trial of the machine in that

section. Eight mules. will be used to

pull the 'combine. Neighbors from sev

eral miles around will be 'on hand to

help break in the new implement.
Slightly more than 200 acres of wheat

will be harvested on the two farms.

Our Best Three Offers

6etthe FuRMeaning
·ofTheseTen6rea.t
-CLETRAC
Points!

\

•

CLETRAC has greater drawbar pull than
any, other tractor of comparable weight.
It can handle larger implements and tandem
equipment thus covering more acres pet

day with less work and at less cost.

Enough extra power above its rating, to
handle a 20% overload at any time.

An ability to operate -in mud, swamp, ice.
-snow and all difficult footing without slip

.

ping or bogging,
.

Permits close-in work and easy maneuver..

ing in fence comers, orchards, groves, etc.
No slackening of pulling powerwhen tum..

ing- constant power on both tracks.
-

No time-out required for oiling-just push
the plunger and bearings are thoroughly
oiled, even while moving.
Steering is extremely easy

- just a light
touch on the wheel gives perfect control
even over rough ground. Saves energy and
work on part of driver.

All parts requiring occasional adjustment or'
attention are reached quickly and con..

veniently.
CLETRAC'S remarkable gas and oil econ..

amy ismadepossiblebyadvanced design and
quality construction, plus the broad, sure..
gripping tracks that mean no power waste,

CLETRAC'S efficiency and performance'
does not vary with the seasons. It is 100%1
useful any time of year regardless of climate]
or ground conditions. . i

':1 Greater Poaad. PaD
at Drawbar.

.'Uaa.aal R••• r ....

.. Power. -

3 Po.ltl .... ,Traonoa.·

4 ...ort Tarala ••

S
l'all Power �ell••r,.
oa til. 'I'ara8.

• "Oa.....ot" Gilla.
.•)'de_. ..'

7 Ea.,. .t .... I •••

9
Low a.. aDd 011 Coa·
__ptloa.

:I0 y.... "oUlldUtUle,..

The ten big CLETRAC features enumerated above represent a definite
dollars and cents value to the man who farms with CLETRAC. They
are time-saving, labor-saving, money-making features that place the
CLETRAC in a-class, entirely by itself, as a highly profitable and
thoroughly proved farm tractor. '.

/

When 'ou buy CLETRAC you are assured a farm tractor that will give you many

years ° heavy-duty, profitable farm service and complete satisfaction in every respect.

A postal or a 'ette,.will bring ,.ou the complete facts about

an,. model of CLETRAC. Now built in a complete line.

Tbe Cleveland Tractor Co., Cleveland, Ohio
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MRS.
BEnT 'I;;nWIN who lives on a

farm out from Columbia, Tenn., has

adopted a system that turns off an

uniouut of work that is almost start

.. ling. -Duriug 1!)2G she raised and sold 2GO mr-

keys which sold for $2,000. She raised and sold

$200 worth of ln-ollers, trvers aru] ba by chicks

besides handling nnd selling the products of 100

laying hens. Her fresh bean liales averaged a dol-
.

'

Iar a, day during the season. She won in 1025

$215.50 worth of fail' premiums, During the winter

she makes and sells quilts, fnucy- needlework, arti
ficial flowers, Ibaskets made from honeysuckle
vines, and many other articles. A few years ago

she gathered from her husband's cornfield $GO
worth of pumpkin seed with which money she

bought a "plll'cbred heifer. This heifer is the foun

dation cow of her pl��sent herd of 12 splendid milk

ers. Durlng 1!12G she entej'cd a local newspaper

contest und won a Hudson car,

But this is not all. Her husband now bas work

not connected with the farm. and she supervises
the operu tions of a 200 acre fn rru where corn,

wheat, oats, other grains and dniry products are

Systematic Housekeeping Pays

The Fourth
BY ANNA G. SMITH

"'Vhat means 0111' glorious Fourth to you?"
I asked the little boy.

"Fire-crackers, fun and noise," be said,
"A day brimful of joy."

I asked the youth the self same thing
And he made quick reply,

"I'd fight my country's rights to save,

In her defense, I'd die."

The thoughtful man of older years
In answer to my quest-s-

"It means to me pure, honest lives
Our country needs our best."

Our viewpoint changes with the years

The Fourth remains the same.

'Boy, youth and man each in his way

Pays tribute to its name.

produced. She has four little children to care for,
all under 7 years, and she keeps her house In-the

tidiest kind of order. She weighs only 95 pounds.
No, it is not an iron' constitution that is doing

it but the DlOSt perfectly organized system .of
bousekeeping and farm operation I ever saw. With

all of these duties she has time for diversion and

for church and lodge work. She is president of a

bome demonstration club of G8 members, which

meets frequently for regular club work and often

for frolic and fun.
In order to accomplish the prodigious amount

of work that she turns off on her farm she bas

every conceivable form of farm

and borne conveniences, most of

which are home-made at a cost so

low it would astonish you.
Her ldtchen is 14 by 14 feet, an

ideal size for a kitcuen. On one

side is a cupboard that reaches

from the floor to the ceiling. In

side the cupboard are hooks

from which hang the broom. and
duster. One compartment of this
cupboard encloses a step Iadder

when it is not in use. Another

compartment contains dish racks,
shelves and holders for knives

and forks, all of which are ar

ranged in such a way that she

can put her hand on any dish,
knife or fork without hnvlng to

go thru a' bunglesome stack.

In another part of the kitcben
is a medicine case which contains
human and livestock remedies.

By the range is a wood box

wbich is an ordinary dry goods
box set upon legs about waist

high. In the legs are rollers and
the box 'can be rolled around over

the floor like a bed or dresser.

The box is painted and decorated

in artistic style and looks as neat

as" any other article of furniture.
The garbage pail is an old

candy bucket also, palnted and
decorated and cnn be shoved
around by the foot as desired.
The fireless cooker is a homemade affair con

sisting of a little square dry goods box inside of
which is a 2-l!:allon tin vessel, around this is

packed saw dust and excelsior. This tin vessel has

a close fitting top. there is a lid to the box, and
the cooker is manipulated like any other. This is
also painted and set on rollers as is every other
movable article of kitchen furnlture.
There are also a homemade meal ebest, made

from old shelves, a homemade kitchen cabinet, a

built, in kitchen cabinet, a tea cart to roll the
dishes from the kitchen into the dining room and

By R. L. Holman

a Dutch kitchen clock. Everything is tastefully'
painted and decorated .

All the ldtchen equipment except the range and

clock is homemade at an actuat money outlay of

only $4U. Water is piped into the house from a

spring on an elevation above the bouse and comes

in of its Own pressure .

Mrs. Erwin's nursery is equipped with such home

made furnishings as can be used and enjoyed by
all foul' of her children. 'I'here is a crib for the

bnby consisting of a little square cage with sides

and top of screen wire in which the baby can en

joy a nap anywhere on the premises without be

iug tormented with flies. There is a case some

what Ilke a library case, equipped with shelves to

store the children's toys. Also a homemilde chest

for clothing. There is a wardrobe, the necessary
beds and tnbles.
The living room bas a homemade end table,

magazine racks, library table. radio and outfit.

Adjoining the living room is a small dressing
room about the size of a, bath room, which is

equipped with mirror, clothes hooks, clothes hang
ers and cablnet.
As for hired help, Mrs. Erwin keeps a nurse who

helps her with the children and a hired man and

his 12 yenr old boy to do the milking and other.
outside farm work.
I don't think I ever saw a woman who takes

such an intense interest in scheming things that

will make farm life more enjoyable.

constantly so the eggs will not cook, but blend with
the hot milk. Place in a double boiler and cook
until the mixture coats the back of a silver spoon.
Strain thru cheesecloth or u sieve into a bowl. Add
the vuullla and cream and freeze. This is an espec

ially nutritious cream for the children.

Caramel Ice Cream
2 cups milk
2 eggs or 4 egg yolks
* cup sugar

Scald the milk, dissolve the caramelized sugar ill

it, pour this over "the egg which has, been beaten

with the sugar. Cook over.water until the mixture
coats the back of a silver spoon. Strnin. chill and
freeze. To caramelize the sugar heat it in a fl'ying
pan, stirring constantly, without adding water. Stir
until it melts and becomes a light brown color.

Pineapple Ice Cream _.

G cups thin cream 1 cup crushed pineapple
lAs cup SUgHl'

Add pineapple to cream and let stand 80 min

utes. Strain, add sugar and freeze.

% cup caramelized sugar
2 cups thin cream

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR HEADERS

A LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
.l"- muke our housekeeping easier or our homes

brlghter. Perhaps you have discovered some short

cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Ice Cream Rivals Pie
BY NELL B. NICHOLS

A FEW years ago ice cream was a holiday deli
fi cacy, now it rivals pie as the nation's favorite.
dessert. And future generations of brides may

writhe under the comment "not like the ice cream

that mother used to make." Here are some recipes
thnt you who are building reputations as ice cream

makers with your sons and husbands, may well

slip into your note books.

Chocolate Sirup
5 squares unsweetened Speck salt
chocolate 1 teaspoon vanilla

2 cups sugar Z* cup. boiling water

Melt chocolate over hot water, add sugar, mix

thoroly, add boiling water and salt, Boil 5 min

utes. Cool and add vanilla.

Apricot Ice
1 quart canned apricots 1 quart water
2 cups sugar
Put the apricots thru a sieve. Add the sugar and

water and stir until the sugar is dissolved. Freeze.

Chocolate Shake
1 egg
3 tablespoons chocolate
sirup
Beat egg-yolk, add

% cup milk
lee
1 teaspoon sugar

sirup and milk, beat thoroly

For Those Who Like Crust

WHEN I am 'baking hot light buns I always
bake them in the muffin tins. This makes a

brown crust on all sides and makes them look

more tasty as the crust is the part we like besot.
Russell County. Mrs. F. C. Kvasnicka.

She Stops at the Notion Counter
BY FLORENCE lIIrLLER JOHNSON

JUST as the book lover delights in browsing
around the book stall, so the home dressmaker

. always lingers awhile in her shopping tours at the

notion counter of her favorite dry goods store---'

that is, if she is one of those who has discovered

that it holds a fascinating array of equipment.
These are some of the things she aees when she

'looks beyond the assortment of pins, braid and
such sundries which clutter counters and shelves.

A thoughtful manufacturer has arranged 11 box

of 12 small spools of darning thread, 10 yards to a

spool, in all the colors that are popular for fem

inine hosiery. This being so varied, such a collec

tion will indeed prove a friend in time of need. It

isn't so difficult to sew up a runner inconspicuously
when one has tbread that matches exactly. Along
the same line are the tubes of liquid to be carried

<.
in the purse that will stop runs if
discovered when it isn't possible
to sew them up at once.
Many are the dimes that have

slipped from worn trouser poc
kets, despite careful mending on

mother's part. But now one can

buy trouser pockets already made,
of sturdy material, that fit ex

actly. These will prove a saving
of time, too, to the woman who
makes her small son's trousers or

overalls.
Do you know that it is possible

to buy blanket binding? It would

pay well to apply this to your
blankets that are frayed at the
edges. The binding comes in all
colors used for blankets, and is
of a heavy quullty of sateen.
Ribbon garters are adorning as

well as useful but they have their
drawbacks, slipping being the out

standing fault. But now we have
decorated elastic which fills the
bill for garter service and is at
tractive, withal.
Pin cushions and tape measures

come concealed in all sorts of
clever contrivances, and make de
lightful inexpensive gifts .

A folding shoe polisher that
fits into the side pocket of a

car will prove as indispensable
as your compact, and don't over
look providing yourself with heel

protectors to be worn when driving.
Items that most women know can be bought at

a notion counter but which are frequently over

looked are loop buttonholss for dresses that open
with a slit down the front, hooks and eyes applied
to tape-especially convenient for linings and bras

sieres-ready-made dress linings, wide ribbon-like
material for shoulder- straps, washable lingerie rib
bon and notched yard sticks for measuring dress
hems. In fact, you will find the notion counter

abounds in all sorts of labor-saving, helpful equip
ment. Just investigate it for yourself.

ASIDE from its neatness and cheery atmosphere, tbe thing I like best about
.fithis kitchen is the cupboard which opens into the dinin� room so that dishes

can be passed: thru w,ithont making a trip into that room.

until foamy. Pour in glasses over the crushed ice,
Beat egg-white until stiff and add 1 teaspoon
sugar. Pile lightly on chocolate. A few gratings
of nutmeg may be sprinkled on top. This beverage
is very nutritious.

Custard Ice Cream
2 cupsmilk 6 egg yolks
1 cup CI"C1UJl 1 cup sugar
Speck salt 1 tablespoon vanilla

Scald the milk, pour slowly on the egg yoll,s
which have, been beaten with the sugar and stir
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2fiS2-Reverslble Fronts a· Feature. Sizes

IG. 18 years. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches

bust measure.

:!II:l�Houscdre88 with Plaits. for Width
n Skirt. Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, �O, 42

nrl 44 Inches bust measure.

2K�8-Line8 which the Stout Woman
'n vors, Sizes 18 years. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

rid 46 Inches bust measure.

21l39-Snlartness In Simplicity. Sizes 16,
'-.
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BY CHERYL MARQUARDT

OU have heard the hymn "In the
Garden?" Most of us have, and

nost of us like it. It is a favorite with

rtists and is sung beautifully by Born

or Rodeheaver and Marion Talley and

TInny others-and it's a number worth

he price.. No doubt you remember the

vortls-s-here are some of them:

come to the garden alone,
Vhile the dew is still on the roses,
md the voice I hear
aIling on my ear,
he Son of God discloses.

And He walks with me,
And He talks with me,
And He tells me I am Bis own,
And the joy we share
As we tarry there,
None other has every known.

Ie speaks, and the sound of His voice
" so sweet the birds hush their singing,
\11(1 the melody, that He gave to me,

Vlthtn my heart is ringing.
It is but one of the beautiful hymns
-whieh have inspired many people
111(1 made them better men and women

01' having heard it. If you'd like it on

'("'ord, roll or in a hymnal, I'll be glad
o tell you where yon can get it. In-

1t'pd, I'll be glad to help with any

»ustc problem to the best of my ability.
Nend self-addressed, stamped envelope
Ill' reply. Address Cheryl Marquardt,
i.nnsas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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BY CRESSIE ZIRKLE

HILE cooking beets for the table

I always fill my kettle as full as

t will cook without boiling over and
·:tn 2 quarts of pickles each morning.
I,V pickles took first prize at the fair.
The beets should never have the skin

,ll"oken before cooking or they will 100e
II('i1' color. They should be washed
Wilh a vegetable brush and put into
cd ling water and cooked oyer a hot
ire. To tell when done I always slip
Iork into a beet and if it slips off

(!a�lIy it is done. One can tell by the
·l.t::;e of beets as to the length of time
reqnil'ed to cook them.
When I take them off to skln them I

put the following into a kettle and
Place it on the fire: 2 pints vinegar,
1 pint sugar, 1 teaspoon mixed spices
�Ild 1 teaspoon salt. This should be
Golled until quite sirupy .

T'he cooked beets have had the hot
Water poured off' and covered with
C'Old water, so as to make handllng
en�y, while skinning them. They are

sklnned and cut in the desired cubes
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1 B vears, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust
measure.

2950-Llttle Tot's Play Dress. Sizes 2, 4,
6 and 8 yeara.
S02O-Summcr's Favorite Lines aDd Mn.

t .. rlnls. Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38;-40 and
42 Inches bust measure.

Any of these patterns may be ordered
from Pattern Department, Kansas Fanner,
Topeka, Kan. Price 16 cents each.

and put into the sirup, They must

boil for 10 minutes' before sealing in
sterilized jars. Last season I canned

several dozen quarts of beets and never

had a real canning day for them.

Cashes in on Novelties .

IHAVE several ways of earning pin
money, but the surest one and the

one that will increase with the years
is my "Prosperity." fruit garden.

Since this country is a fruit country,
I raise what others do not, therehy
avoiding a glutted market. I have sold

grapes, strawberries and blackberries.

Strawberdes this year sold at $1 a

gallon.
I have added to my list of berries

this summer, yellow and red raspber
ries, June berries and also a bed of
rhubarb. This is very hard to grow
here owing to the dry weather, so very
few plant it. But fmit that is scarce

always brings the best profits and any
woman with a garden and time can

care for a small "Prosperity" garden
of a few rows. I CUltivate strawberries
in the row of grapes to save space.

Mrs. Cecil Ritchey.
Howard County, Texas.

1 WomeJi� �M<P COmetl
VS

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the
purpose' of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to

answer your questions concerning house

keeping. home making, entertaining. cook

Ing, sewing. beauty, and so on. Send a

self addressed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner. KanRQa Farmer

and a personal reply wlll be given.

For Firming the Muscles
Is there any way to make the muacles

of the arms and legs firm? The muscles on

my arms and legs are so flabby and large.
Sarah M.

There are a number of exercises for
firming those muscles, I will be very

glad to send you our leaflet on arm

and leg exercises if you will send me

a stamped. selt-nddressed envelope. Ad
dress Helen Lake, BeautyBdltor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

To Remove Varnish Stains
r upset a can of varnish on a white linen

table cloth. How can I remove the stain?
Mrs. R. R.

Snturate the stain with alcohol. The

alcohol will cuuse the varnish to crum

ble and it can be brushed off.

Life is not really made up of big
days or even big things. Daily life is

largely a matter of little duties and
little cares, and most of it has to be
lived in the valleys.

.
,

-Kellys-
are built
to deliver

. ..

service

"Kelly dealers �here
-there must be one in
you," town".

When you go into a store and put down your

money for a tire, what you really are buying is not

merely a given amount of rubber and cord but the

expectatian of a certain number of miles 6f service.

Whether you get it or not depends upon whether

the tire you buy is of a reliable make.
,

Kelly-Springfield tires always have been built to

deliver the kind of service you hope to get. They
always will be built to deliver that kind of service.

Kellys cost no more than other good tires.

KELLY,SPRINGFIELD. TIRE CO,

General Motors Bldg. New York

What
about
�9Z7 Series De
LavalSeparators:
"A wonderlulUneolsepa
a-ators- ill skimminl elO
cieacy, ease 01 operation,
convenience 01 handllnl
aad appearance they are

supreme."
'

* * '*

"The sweetest. runninl
ca-ealD separatoa-s ever

made hI'maa.',
* * *

"The easiest runnlngsepa-
a-atorsevermadeaad1000/0
De Laval mechanlcaDy."

* * *

"So lar ahead 01 anythlnl
else in every way thea-e is

no comparison."
If you are using an old,wom or inferior separator, a

newDeLavalwill save enough creamwhich youmaynow

be losing to pay for itself. Ask your De Laval Agent to
show you one,
Trade allowance made on oldmachines of any age or

make. NewDeLavals soldon easy termsor installments.

THE DB LAVAl. SEPARATOR COMPANY

they
the

say
New

New York
165 Broadway

Chicago
600 Jackson Blvd.

San Fraw:isco
61 Beale Street

New Features.

1 '1'__111. Suppl"
• eaa. A handy feature

- saves time. lifting and

stooping.
• Z.".. 'I'••nl••.
...,. These new De Lavtils
are essier to start and turn
than any others.

'!:R on Wladow. This
;(II. new feature enables

you to see how your sepa
rator isbeing oiledand shows
you tho condition of the oil.

4 ..Ioatl.. Bowl.
• Self-balancing, runs

smoothly and without vibra
tion, delivers a smoother,
richer cream, and requires
less power.



'llu l'''f'GetS 0\ Nanw..
Everyone who has watched a man; � '�"working high overhead upon the cables A. and. a.' �- I'm 3l'fu�U:ll�.

of a big suspenslon bridge must have And. n!:�.PL�i'lhhis�";C:OUW�-·been struck by the thought of a spider Th. mo .... he ft..tt he �u[d, gi.w him ul" .

moving about upon a web. But perhaps <:.r

few realize that the spider built com- It is wi. tp NIa�1 'l_>ut i.t is a. fact.. �', Tbere WoU l!J,5t one tIU� IM!:!h. pool"
plete, practical suspension hrtdgea It was.'1Ui.te enuf to mAke hinl:..'iIY
across streams and ravines long before He bad, no nam'i to call, htm.�
man did, Jackie had. surched. in all his.� •.

When the suspension bridge over the And had. trW:isUch names a5 :�;��OOkSlNiagara gorge was begun, a kite was {tfh::J.'lh��:ub'fu1� D .

flown from the American shore, and
the,string reeled out so as to fall upon A�ame out�:that��. Ii3\

the Canadian side. Then this cord An some.· -r, -tD............ r a.w
"Tho;:y 60 to

.

in the. ina'�
was used to pull across a wire, and � .� justwent Into �te.s9
thus the first strong cable was d>

� I_
stretched over the roaring chasm. "-rrar EUP. !�l)l malu

' whizz.

Our �pider's engineering method is' Said. Ddd�1ft.!wTfz��aS�� I.tves'�..

exactly similar. Perching upon a leaf. ���CiI1..2i;Tr;;·�i.uJiom��
she faces the wind. elevates her abdo-
men (in the tip of which is the silk
spinning organ) and sends out a l@}t
thread. This is her "kite." So light
Is it that it floats away on the breeze,
across a brook perhaps, for 15, 25, even
a hundred feet. As the end reaches the
bushes or tall w.eeds on the opposite
side, it becomes entangled there and
the first "wire" of the bridge is, ready

The Spider's "SuBpenslon Brlda-e'"

.. '

for the bridge-builder to make her trial
trip upon it. Across and back she goes'
many times" ading a new wire each
time until it is strong enough to with
stand the winds and the swaying of
the plants which serve as anchorages.

Petty and Spotty Are Pets
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

.

grade. I have- a pet hen named Petty
and a calf named Spotty. I walk' 2
miles to school. My tenclrer's name is
Miss Cox. I have three brothers. Their
names are Stanley, Elden and Everett.
Elden and Everett are twins. I enjoy

- reading the young folks' page. I wisll
some of ·the boys and girls would write
to me. Maxine Snl�ards.
Golden, Colo.

Will You Write to Me?
I am 7 years old and in the second

grade. I will be in the third grade
next year. My teacher's name is Miss
Rumbley, and I go to Tl1l'I,ey Creek
school. For pets I have a cat and a

dog. l\{y eat's name is Snowball and
my dog's name is Collie. I enjoy
reading the letters from the boys and
girls. I would like to have some of
the boys aoo girls write to ·me.

Jessie 'Catherine Kepley.
Chanute, Kan.

Goes to Sunny BrookSchool
I am 13 years old and will be in the

sixth grade next year. My teacher's
name is Miss McGinnis. My teacher's
name next year will be Miss Lacey.
I go to Sunny Brook school. .For pets
I have a dog named Collie and a cat

named Queen and a pony named
Maude. We live 6 miles from town.

Lydia Viola Wahga.
Mayetta, Kan.

- _
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Why don't you see if you can find the correct total of the large, black fig.
ures ? Do not count the little numbers in between. Also tell me what animal
these figures make. Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas B'armer, Topeka,
Knn, 'l'here will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys or girls sending
correct answers.

-

Why is the letter R. indispensable t
friendship? Because without it your
friends would be fiends.
Why is it right for' B to come befor

C? Because we must B before we ca

C.
Who always enjoys poor bealth? Th

doctor.
Why is a tin can tied to a dog's tai

like dea th ? Because it's bound to 8

cur (occur.)
Why is there no whole cay? Beeaus

everyone begins by breaking.
Who is it that always bas a numbe

of movements on foot for makin
money? A dancing master. .

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2. ,

3.
4.
5.
1. A consonant j 2. Yourself j 3. A

building j 4. To employ; 5. Stands for
East.
From the definitions given fill in the

dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. '1 here
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers. Address Leona Stahl, Kansas
'Farmer, Topelm, Kan.

Try to Guess These
Speak only two letters and thus

name the desiny of all earthly things. .

D. K.
If the alphabet were all invited out

to supper, in' what order would they
come? They would all get there down
to S, and the rest would come after T.
What are the hottest letters in the

alphabet? K N (cayenne.)
What three letters make a man of a

boy? A. G. E.
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- wUI:1iollOw ;medt�f ath1ee as to. 4tet .Jpy 'family 'the. least (jf alUhe·famlllel!
" and bablts of Ufe may Jl�e to .old .age. of tile .trlbe of JleDJa......?" he-·....;

BY.DR. CHARLiiiS H. LERJtIQO Tholl;; Is especla))� true now' tbat V!.e Whea .people,.asked ..�m 'w�at BiJ.m,!el.
_

.

-- have- Insulin to rely upoa.. But bear said to blm, w.hen he was 'BeCretl"..
Twent;.y years In the, practlce of 'In mind tbat Insulin Is not 10 be cen- anointed kiDg, 'be said, -"Be told us

me<llclne bave convinced me that ther� sldered In eases that can be controlled plainly .t11e 888es were ·found. But of

is no phase of a physicilln's duty more by 'diet. Your work Deed not be al·· the matter of tbe .klngdom w�reof
ilUpOl:�tant. than informing mothers -,as tered so 10_!lg �s It Is n�t exacting and Samuel spake, .'be told· him ·DOt.. On'

to tbe..care "B;nd feedipg of their cllil- does not put you under a severe strain. the 'dily of Ills public election be .had ,

(Iren. ,It has also convinced me that I -- to be searched for and drqi;ed ..,before
ukre is no subject on wllicll more gen- . No Treatment' is Needed'r tbe JI!!Ople. Wben scoffers said, ",ShaU
eral" m.fslnformatlon exlsts, i&d none

,What Ie It water. abscess? Ho .... do they' thls man save 'us?" he made DO reply:"
on which real Instruetlon Is more ea- act and do? I am v�ry much wonled for but went back into pr,i"Alte llfe, and

gerly �'80Ugbt- and gra,tefully' accepted, tear my irouble I. caDcer. li.-II; O. J. B. plowed bIB fleldSl witJi\ bls OXeD.

by tbe younl mother. In'so important Collections of water sucb as yeu reo In tb1s be rewinds us' of General

a matter I accept no fads,' tho open fer to are -not called abscesses but Grant. On the day, of Lee's 811Render,
to conviction as to the success of bona cysts. Sometimes they effect tbe ov-, Lee was in :£ul1-. dress uniform, wblle
fide experimentB. I recommend, how- ,aries, anlf' occasionally tbey grow to Grant wore plain so,dieTs clotbes. Ont'
ever, only tbe tblngs that are tested be very large. There lSI DO way of might have thought it was Grant sur.

and tried. .'
.

. reachl'ng tbem excepting"by a, surgical rendering to Lee. Be was .so unselt1�
Tbe demands of an infant's early' operation, 'so unless they eause mucb. that be spoke of Sheri!)a!1 as a com.

days are cbiefly food and warmth, ·pain· and deformity I do not advl8e mander of the first order., Modesty
'fhis being so, the mother who is able any treatment. Such growtbs are not .is always refresblng. Tbe first time
to supply tbe food demands from the often cancerous. the late .Blabqp Bow of Englana was'

maternal breast has few -problems. Yet offered an Epiicopal see he declined It
there are a' few, and when, they exist Sunday School Lesson and Dever, 80 mucb as mentioDed If to

they are Important. ,lils' family;: No wonder the first .king
In the early weeks of infancy It BY No" A. McCUNE of I�eI was popular. He was modest.

sometimes seems tbat the brent milk And he was strong. He and bis eon

is not aeeeptable to tbe infant. Dls- The people said they,wanted a king. Jonathan Won the reputatiOn, and no

tress is DlUnifested,. :vomltlng may oc- Just why, they themselves perbups doubt desened It, of being powerhl\
cur, or lacking that, there is a ire- would have been unable to say. It was figbting men. Tbey were "swifter tbati

quency of bowel movements much like the style to have kings, for one thing, eagles, stronger than 11on8." Saul built
a fermentative diarrhea. and for another, a-king would brIng up bls army with big men. "When
In such cases it is good practice to the country together In one unit as Saul'sftw any strong man or . any va

milk out 1 or 2 teaspoonfuls of milk nothing else would. I remember a Hant man he took him unto bim." No
before putting the baby to. the breast. number of years ago. I had been in

ene but himself could wear his huge
Give the baby before nursing a little Illngland and on returning, landed at armor. Be was blessed wltb enra
sterile water, warm. It is very sel-

-

Montreal. As we got off the ship I ordinary pbyslcal advantages. .

dom that breast milk is really too rich noticed a mall box on tbe w��rf, and Be could not stay at home and work
for the baby nor, for that matter, is on it were the letters, "G. R. Tbc:.se tbe farm always, If be were goIng to
it too poor, nfter It bas had time to were the same letters that were en be king. But be was waiting for an

come In. properly, which often means' the mall boxes in England. and at opportunity, and It came. Across tbe
a full week after birth. ones it flashed on me that this is tbe. Jordan was the settlement or Jabesb.
If the' ,baby refuses to nurse, it may part played by the British king. 'Ie The Philistines were advancing, and

be due" .to inability of the child to unifies the Empire. Different states- Jabesh wanted to make peace with
Ruckle the breast on account of tongue- men, different prIme mInisters in Can, these fighting men. The proposition
tie,! In a youug baby this is easily cor- ada, Australia. South Africa, but the the Philistines made was that the rigbt
rected by any doctor. One single clip of same king. "G. R."-George, Rex, ev-

eye of each man of Jabesh should be
the scissors tbru·the margin of the fre- erywhere in the empire. And the pea- put out, and then tbey would live at

nu��f the tongue is all that is neces- pie of Israel no doubt, thought that a peace with tbem! Word was sent tbe

sary. Sometimes the child cannot nurse king would help bring them together. yo.ung king. His timidity v.anished,
because o.f retracted or depressed nip- Of course this was contrary to. the and he arose, a man In mighty wrath.

pIes. Usually tbis can be remedied by teachings of their propbets and priests. Sending ou.t a piece of tbe flesh of one
the mother drawing out the nipple'and These had enjoined upon them the ne- of Ills oxen to every man in the liill
shaping It 80 the child may take bold. cessity of having no king but God, not country round about as a signal to
This may necessitate. the use of a glnss a monarchy, but a theocracy: of being rally to bls standard, 'be and his

nipple shield with rubber mouthpiece a people so willing to obey the voice rough-and-ready spearmen fell upon
which tbe Ichlld may suckle better. o.f God that they would require· no the Philistine garrison and scattered
The ,mother ,who is not able to sup- other ruler. But the people were not them far and wide. This was bis first

ply milk for her baby should ask the equnl to this high standard. great victory, and it settled blm in tbe
doctor about getting milk fro.m another The monarch they bad chosen was office of king. He was stlll 'king only
mother. In ,one large city a regular tall and good looking. "There was no.t of a small portion of the country, but
trade is now carried .on in supplying among the children of Israel' a 'goo.d- he gradually extended his autbority
motber's, milk. The producing mothers lier' person than he: from his shoul- over the entire natio�.
are paid 15 cents an ounce and, del'S and upward he was higher than Where are our- great men co.mlng
in some cases, supply several pInts any of his people." That word "good- from, in tbe next generation? Let us

daily. It can be done in one place ly" is a favorite in the Bible and ask that question in all seriousness.

just as well 'as another. It is better means at least three things: good They used to come from farms and

than employIng a "wet-nurse," and looks, bigness, and kindnesi! ()r gra- still great numbers come from that
more acceptable to both of the mothers. ciousness. They liked the idea of their wholesome source. But fewer of the

king being a bIg mlln and powerful. population Is on the land now, and
I've been reading Carl Sandburg's more are in cities and towns. Bence

life of Lincoln lately. Lincoln was it IB necessary to bring to bear the

brought up in rough times, when rough very best influences possible on all our
men ruled. One reason why he got young people. Who is to be the big
along so well was thllt 'he had arms man of tomorrow? One may come

like steel cables, and could throw any from your community.. He may not

antagonist; One of the rIver pilots on be in politics. He may. choose business
the Ohio in Lincoln's boyhood was and, control the lives and earthly des
"hlllf

.

horse, half alligator." Said he, tinies of thousands' of employes. He
"I'm one 0' the toughest-live forever, requires a good body. clear brains and
and then turn Into a white oak post. moral' character backed by the teach
I can out-run, out-jump, out-swim, ings of religion. The factors that make
cbaw more tabacco, and spit less, strong men are the same in every age.
drink more whisky and keep soberer Lesson tor July 3: "Saul Chosen King."
than any man in these parts." Lin- I Samuel, 10:11 to 26 and 11:12 to 15.

coin blld to meet and win just .ffilch GoldeJl Text: MIcah 6:8.

men. So did Saul.
'But Baui was modest. He did not

blow nor brag, at least not in his early
days. He is always apologizing and
recoillng from the pubUcity he is get-
ting. "Am I not a Benjamlte, of the
smallest of the tribes of Israel, and

Quart of Milk a Day
I have a. thin boy who doesn't sleep well.

altho he plays hard enough to be worn out.
What do you suggest? M. D.

Outdoor life and play is good for

boys, but many of them engage in too

mUch competitive sport in which they
are keyed up' to II high pitch of excite
ment the whole time. This should be

watched, as it is hard on the nervous

system. ,ThIs boy should be watched
as to nourishment, sleep and bowel ac
tions. He should take a quart of milk
every day in some form" drinking part
and getting the remainder in custards,
soups or with cereal. He should go to
bed regulllrly at S :30 p. m., and should

sleep in a room with wide-open win
dows. See that he is comfol'table; but
remember that to.o many Covers are as

disturbIng to sleep as too few.
,

Needs More Sleep?
What will help me \0 grow? Do I need

to 81eep as much If I .eat more to build up
the tissues of the body? I am 16. Jimmy.

Yes. Sleep is· one of the great es

sentials for growth. In the activities
of the day you use up more tissue

building material tban you ean afford.

During sleep you "catch up." A boy
flf Hi should sleep 9 hours. If poorly
developed and weak, 10 Is a better
period.

Wind From the Past
BY SIEGFRIED SASSOON

Alone, I bear the wind about my wall•....
WInd of the city night. eouthwellt alld

warm- •

RaiD-burdened WIDd, your homely sound re-

calls
-

Youth; and a distant countryside takes
form,

Comfortlng with - memory-sight my town
taxed braIn ....

Wind trom famlllar fIelds and star-tossed
trees,

You send me walklDg lonely thru dark and
rain

Before I'd lost my earliest ecstaclell.

Many o.f the Ohinese revolutionary
leaders were edueated in American col�
leges. This is believ'ed to account for
much of the current disorder.

The Chinese invented gunpowder and
printing, and it is a question which
they are suffer.!ng most from now.

The essential tblngs in life are the
'minute, says a pbysiologIst, tbereby
ealllng tbe turn on our own bankroll.

,

And Watch the Diet
At 54 years old what are my chances to

get over diabetes? What should I do about
Work?

.

D. B. S.

It Is well known to all doctors that
diabetes in mIddle aged and elderly
persons responds much more favorably
to treatment than in 3'()ung' persons.
It is seldom cured, tho I do not say
never. Any Indiscretion ·in dIet or work
causes it to light up agaill. But a

middle aged person with diabetes who The "Ba�k to RD•• la Movement"

Wind ot the city-lamps. you speak of home
And how Into this homelessnes. I've come '

Where all's uncertal .. but my will for power
To ask ot life no more than life can earn ....

WInd from the past. yoU bring me the last
tlower .

From gardens where I'll nevermore retuni.

Prevent Disease
,

-�- Jiom cutting down.
.'. you� profits

-

U"iJ:..eU'1.ye.It)f tbe..�
aetIlcNI of If op, cattle
ad poultry _-uc1 tIIat.
........... protIts for 7"

DAIRYMEN, hograiaers, andpoultrymenareusinz,Lewis'
Lye toJr;eep their.herds-andBocks
free fram disease and to cv.ke
theirdairybarns,hog ho:uses,and
poultry yards sanitary. Ever.y
wheretheyreportamazincresulta
at extremely low cost. Gennaof
disease .unply.can't live where
Lewis' Lye is used.

'

In the famous )lcLeali County.
SystemofHogSanitation, Lewis�
Lye is used exclusively. .

And there are hundredBofotheruaea for
Lewis' Lye. Use it for soap-making-it
has pined a marvelous reputation for
fiDequality, economical soap becauseof
itsabaolutepurity.DilICrimin�tingsoap
makers insist on Lewis' Lye. It makes
prize soapatacostofonlya cent abar.

Use Lewis' Lye in outside toilets to pre
vent diaeue and the spread of typhoid
fever by flies. To keepdrain pipea open
use Lewis' Lye CJDCe a .week. .

Lewia' Lye is Bold by reliable grocers. If
'

you'are unabletoaecureLewia'Lyefrom
your neighborhood grocer,Bend ua a

'postoftice money oider for $1.80 and we
will sendyoubyexpressone dozencanll.

Inanycaae,fillout the coupoo belowand
we will send YOU'our book on "Secrets
of Soap-Making'" giving valuable

recipea; also the booklet onHogCholera
Prev�tion and atrialpackageofPensal
-the new cleanser and water-softener.

THE PENNSYLVANIA SALT
MFG. COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.

You can't be sure of
succesS unless you use

.LEWIS' LYE
Send For FREE Boob

r---------------------�
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
Dept. 111. PhlIadelplUa, P..
Plea__Dd'me free boob on ''Secreta

or Soap..Makina" and Boa Cholera Pre
vention; 81108 trialpacbaeofPENSAL.

N.ate .

AddreH .

, .'
Town St.te I
�---------------------.

=::��saos
... ................ Catten
Every lItave J>Qwer tamped and steam oured.

Tlte only Concrete S'tave !llIo with a 15 IlIcl1
Inp at the jOint and a glnzed stllve. PrIce"
right an" erecled by our experlent-ed men.

Malerlal and workm&nshlp fully guaranteed.
The BIIZZllrd f:'lsliage {.'utt.r has mRUY fea

tures tltat you wlU not get on any otlter type
machine. All genrs running In 011 and ad"
Justable to In,ure PIlrfecl ,.orklng .fter yea..

of us•. Heavlt, built and light running. W.
persoaally iIIaranlee tlte machIne to do the
wort satisfactorily. See this machine before

YOU buy elsewhere. Catalog on request.
Write us for price. and terms on silos and cutter••

Concrete Prodnets Company, Sallua, KaD�

LUMBER
25% or More Saving
e

Don·t ...........d..bttcitll .... Ita",
_.-....'"

retUrn mall. Send 118 -:ample of ,ow DeeCI8. :No IDODq
• W.1IbJp Qalck..,d.... bt.

FARMERS LUMBER CO.
_HA,_....._ ....-..



Membership In the Protective Service Is confined to Kansas Farmer and
Mail & Breeze subscribers. Free service Is given to members consisting
of adjustment of claims and advice on legal, marketing, Insurance and
Investment questions, and protection against swindlers and thieves. If
anything Is stolen from your farm while you are a subscriber and the
Protective Service sign Is posted on your farm, we will pay a reward of

$50.00 for the capture and conviction of tbe thief.

:Put Up a Protective Service Sign Before Thieves
Raid Your Place

I

J :ys THERE a Protective Service sign
'.l.�p at the entrance to your farm to
,

warn criminals away from your
'place, or are you going to wait .untll a
19ang of thieves make a raid on you

,

land steal much of your valuable prop
erty before you send for your Protee
'tive Service sign?
:; The Protective Service is paying re

wards of $50 in each case for the cap
ture and conviction of thieves who
steal from members who have the sign
up at or near the entrance to their
farms. Four rewards have been paid
and we have two cases where the
thieves are.in jail, awaiting trial for
stealing from members of the Protee
ttve Service. Just as soon as they are
convicted rewards will be paid to the
persons responsible for their capture
and conviction.
It is a fact that thieves are staying

away from farms where the Protective
Service sign is posted. Farms in one

neighborhood in Eastern Kansas were

being raided almost every night until
folks began putting up Protective Ser
vice signs.
" Thieves Raid Unprotected Farms

If your farm is not protected ·with
a Protective Service sign, you should
send for your sign before thieves visit
your place and carry away a load of
your, chickens, hogs, grain, fruit, har
ness. tools, or other valuable property.
Thousands of Kansas farm folks

have joined the Protective Service and
put up the sign. But many keep putting
it off until thieves come along and

: steal from them. Then they send us

letters asking us to send the sign right
'away so they will be protected. Of
.eourse, we send the srgn at once, but
if they had sent for the sign sooner

; thieves probably would have passed up
their places.
A few days ago we had a letter from

'one man who enclosed 10 cents and
: asked us to' send the sign at once. He
'said thieves had raided him twice
.wlthln a few days and stolen more

.than 20 head of fine fat hogs. We sent
'the sign out that day and 'he now has
'.it up to protect him against further
raids by thieving scoundrels. The hogs
.wera worth approximately $350. The
'owner probably could have prevented
that big loss had he not neglected to

.send for the sign.
.

One woman who has been living in
the same neighborhood for more than
30 rears, thought she did not need the
'Protective Service sign as nothing ever

had been stolen from her farm. Last
week we had a letter from her enclos
ing 10 cents for the sign. In the letter
she said some rascals had raided her

poultry house the night before and had
�aken more than 00 state accredited

As Gocd as Sassafras Tea

Buff Orplngton hens. They were val
ued at $180. It will take much hard
work to replace that fine flock. A Pro
tective Service sign at the entrance to
the farm might have prevented the
theft.
Another farmer took out member

ship in the Protective Service after he
had lost two valuable sets of heavy
work harness. This man thought the
reward was paid oJl1.y for the capture the season that they are more likely to

and conviction of chicken thieves. Re- show improvement for a time than to
member the $50 reward is paid for grow still worse. '

the capture and conviction of thieves ,Domestic mill interest showed 0. ten

who steal any ldnd of property from a : dency in April to depend on hand to

member of the Protective Service who mouth buying until the promising new

bas the sign posted at or near the en- crop of winter wheat adjusted prices to

trance to his farm. new levels. The crop scare in May
It is the .purpose of the Protective modified this policy of indifference and

Service to stop thefts of every kind of led to greater interest in old crop sup
farm property whether it is poultry, plies and less confidence in lower prices
hogs, cattle, grain, fruit, hnrness, tools, fqr the new crop.
machinery, automobiles, gasoline, oil,' The price of top No. 2 hard winter

wheat at Kansas City has been higher
in July than in September or October
21 of the last 34 years. In 13 of the 34
years the July price bas been lower
than the September or October price.
In the 21 years when July market

influences put .the July price higher
than export influences put the Septem
ber and October price, the season's
price tendency was generally downward
from July levels. In all but five of the
21 years the following January price
was no better than the July price, and
in .all but seven years the following
May price remained at or below the
previous July price. The seven ex

ceptional Mays were influenced by de
clining new crop tendencies, as was the
case this. spring. Exceptional ten
dencies in January are brought about
largely by abrupt changes in the crop
situations in Argentina and Australia,
such as occurred in November, 1925,
when rust hit the Argentine crop.
In the 13 years when September and

October price rose above the best level
set by July market influences, the sea
son's price tendency was generally up
ward. In all but two of the 13 years
the January price remained above the
best July levels, and in all but two
years the following. May prices were
above the best prices of the preceding
July.
In July, 1926, the price of top No.2

hard wheat at Kansas City rose from
$1.39 a bushel the first 10 days of the
month to $1.47 a bushel by the second
10 days. The best price reached in the
fall was $1.44%, the third 10 days of

Octob�r. The July market, therefore,
was higher than the September or Oc
tober market. True to the usual ten
dency under such condltlons, the mar
ket was steady to weaker all season
until May. The best price reached in
January was $1.40. A decline set in
in February, carrying prices to $1.37%.
A further decline in March led to a 10-
day top of $1.34, during the last 10
days of the month. Little or no price
improvement occurred until the decline
in condition of the new crop led to
rapid price advances in May.
As already pointed out, there is some

reason for believing in July prices
higher than those of a year ago. Unless
the June decline is very severe and
stru-ts prices lower than last year any
large price advance in July might easily
make early prices relattvcly attractive
if Canadian, Argentine and Australian
crops are average in size. It is too
early to calculate one's rtsks any closer
than this.

"A Narsty Look"

accessories or personal property such
as jewelry or clothing. The theft must
take place from the farm where the
sign is posted. If your automobile is
stolen from your farm while you are

a member of the Protective Service Il

$50 reward will be paid for the cap
ture and conviction of the thief, but
we cannot pay a reward for the cap
ture and conviction of a thief who
steals your car from some place other
than your farm .

Protects All Farm Property
The, only way to stop thefts of farm

property is to let thieves know they
will be captured and convicted for
stealing farm property. When thieves
know they will have to sene a term
in jail or prison for stealing from farm
folks they will quit their dirty work
and start to earn their living honestly.
We have received' letters from farm

folks saying they were afraid their
buildings would be burned if they prose
cuted thieves who steal from them. I
have known of hundreds of cases
where thieves have been prosecuted for
stealing from farm folks, but I never
have heard of a case where the thieves
had nerve enough to burn farm build
ings in revenge. Thieves are cowards.
They may do a lot of talklng and
bluffing, but when they once fall into
the hands of the law they become pret
ty tame. Thieves and crooks who hnve
a reputation for being "hard boiled"
usually see things differently after
they have served a term in prison.
It is the duty of every law abiding

clrlzen to help convict the thieves lind
scoundrels who are mrrklng their living
by stealing, lind the Protective Service
is going to do all in its. power to cap
ture and convict thieves who have heen
stealing from Kansas farm folks. You
can do much to help in this fight on

thieves by, joining the �otec:tive Her,.
vice and putting up the sign. Should
thieves raid your place and steal your
property you should report the, theft
at once to your sheriff and county at
torney 'and insist upon them giving you
every possible asslstance in catching
and convicting the thieves. The peace
officers want to stop crime and every
law-abiding citizen can do much to help
them in their work by promptly re

porting criminal acts and giving every
possible clew they may have.
A Protective Service sign at the en

trance to your farm may save you the
loss of much valuable property. You
should not wait until you have a theft
before you join the Protective Rervice.
Send 10 cents today for your sign and
put it up at once. Let thieves know
that a reward of $50 will' be paid for
their capture -and conviction if they
steal from you. Protect yourself, your
family lind your property with a Pro
tective Service sign!

<9.-c.�,
Outlook for Wheat Prices

(Continued from Page 3)

Messrs. Acosta and Chnmber'lln re

mained up in the air for 51 hours and
12 minutes without a break. What a

mean filibuster these boys could throw.

When we are able to see over the
telephone, we mAY get a lot of pleasure
out of calling wrong numbers.
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IT IS really a simple job
to make the minor repairs
on' your, cars, trucks 'and

tractors. The principal thing
is to have the right kind of
tools so that you can do,' the
work conveniently arid with
theleast expenditure oftime.
and effort. The .

principal
advantage that the garage
man bas is in the good kit of
small tools with which to do

'

the work. Go to your "Farm,"
, Service" Hardware Store arid
pick out a set of socket
wrenches, a' large and 'small
screw driver, adjustable 'end
wrenches, a good pipe wrench,
an assortment of files,' taps
and dies', and a' good mechan
ic's hammer. They,will make
it easy for you, to do,your
borne repair'work.. Be sure

you have a good vise also,

Most important of all-use
the best lubricants in your
automobile.
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These "Farm 'Service" Hardware
Stores-the ones where the "tag"
is In the window-are the right
places to buy tools that you can

depend upon. Take their word'
when you select tools. It is the

.

surest way to get the utmost value
for your money. Most of these
hardware stores can also supply
your needs in automobile supplies,
such as tires, jacks, lamp bulbs,
etc., as well as the best grades or
oils and greases.
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SEARCHING
for Little Joe, young

est member of the Brown family,
who had failed to return home af

ter hours spent with his brother Hal

In the field, Father Brown had eon

fided to his neighbor, Fernandez, the

story of a midnight marauder who had

drawn Hal's fire.
A new element of mystery was

added when in telling of the visit of a

stranger to the Fernandez home, Fath
er Brown had recognized from the des

cription an old enemy, "Slippery Sam"
Jacks. This man had been driven

from the Brown home by Hal because

of an attempted bribe to "throw": a

race where Flying FOX, pride of the

Brown stables, was entered.
"Jacks is a hard customer," re

marked Father Brown, as with his

neighbor, Fernandez,' he continued the

search, . "but I can't believe he'd stoop
to kidnaping. And, anyway, he knows
we have no money."
"You forget the treasure,':" said Fer

nandez quickly. "He may think you
have found that." .

"Treasure ?" scoffed Henry Brown.
"Bunc! All the treasure 'we find on

this farm you are welcome to."
"Do you mean that, Brown?" de

manded . Fernandez, stopping short.

"Will you put that in writing when we

get back?"
'\Boom!" It was Hal's signal, and

without answering Father Brown hur
ried on. Why should his neighbor
lJe interested in the strange quest?
Boon. they were at the crest of the

bIll,' to hear the disappointing news

that Young Jack Miller, chief depen
dence in the hunt because of his knowl

edge of the country, was away from

home and could not be reached before
next day.
"Of course we'll keep on hunting,"

agreed Neighbor Miller, an energetic
farmer of middle age, "but Jack could
do more than all of us put together,
for he's roamed these hills since he
was 'knee high to a grasshopper.' My
guess is that the lad just lost his

bearings, but he may have gone miles.
There's no real danger unless in the

darkness he should fall and hurt him
self."
As if in mocking answer came the

faint howl of a wolf. Hal caught his
breath hard, and Father Brown
flinched as if from a blow.
"No use sticking together," an

nounced ?tUller abruptly. "Brown, you
and Fernandez. comb this bluff, then

go east. Hal and I will follow the
creek. We'll rout out Simpson and

Hardy. Two shots in succession if the
lad is found. If not found we meet at

dawn at your home. Keep on firing,
a shot at a time," and Miller and Hal

were off;while Father Brown, torn by
fear and anxiety, again took up the
search,

.

Slow dragged the hours, while ill
agonized waiting Mother Brown with

Beth and Mary waited for tidings that

Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

T.he Strange Conduct of Jaek Miller

did not come. Daybreak found weary
members of the searching party gath
ered with worn watchers in the House
of the Lone Oak, again to take up the
hunt as soon as food and drink could
be had. It was as if the earth had

opened and' swallowed the missing boy,
and the men talked in guarded tones

as the heart-rending sobs of Mother
Brown' came to them. More than a

dozen men now were in the party, and
Beth and Juanita insisted that they,
too, must go.
"That confounded operator bas just

opened up," announced Neighbor Mil

ler, after 6. short conversation over

the 'phone. "But I got hold of Jack

right away. He'll be here as fast as
a car can bring him, but it will be 3
o'clock this afternoon, the best he can

do. Before that, we must find Little
Joe. We'll do it, won't we, men?" A
cheer was the answer, but Hal's face
was drawn and haggard as again he
took up the search. Father Brown bad
been prevailed on to stay and comfort
the mother. Gossip buzzed, magnify
ing the story of the midnight intruder,
which due to Fernandez now had be
come common property.
"There'll be a necktie party," signi

ficantly observed Jud Burns, a tall hill
dweller, "if we catch any child stealer
around heah," His mates agreed. But
again, search as they might, no truce

of Little Joe was found. It was a

tired and discouraged group that met

Jack Miller as he sprang from his car

and hurried up to make inquiry. His

neighbors watched curiously and some

what resentfully as Young Jack drew

his father, Hal and Father Brown
aside so that none could hear the con

versation as Jack talked low and earn

estly.
"You'll just huve to trust me, Mr.

Brown," suid Jack, "I give you my
word of honor that I don't know ·any·

thing about Little Joe, but I think I
can find him. There are reasons, tho,
why I must search alone. I'll take
the gun .and if I find him I'll fire
three shots. No, father, I can't even

tell you," as his father started to pro
test. "We are wasting time. I can go
part of my way in the car." Springing
into the car Jack was off at high
speed, while the men of the party
broke out in angry exclamations,
which were not modified as Miller
tried to explain. Mystery had deep.
ened into mystery,

(TO BE CONTINUED)

"Shoot to kill" is a new order given
Chicago police. What were their form
er instructions, "Aim to please 1"

There is money in writing, states an

article. It all depends on how gener
ous are those to whom you write.

The dogs of war might not be. loosed
so often if the decision were left to
the under dogs.

Tryin&, To Smoke Dim Out

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser.
,

makes' cows milkable
TIley relax. They let dowli. You get tlie lut Clrop'o!
It ia long laatin...

. Dr. Hesa Fly Chaaer lias tlie oClcir of tlie pine.�
Because of thia odor it aenea a threefold purpose:

!Firat-It i. the mod effective 0,. and mo.quito repellent
known to .cience-quick in action, Ion. I..lin..

.

'.

Second-It i. an excellent di.infectant. Therefore, while it
i. keeping the Oie. away, it i. al.o de.troyin. the di.ea.e cerm.

that attack your cow'. hody-di.infecting ,.our harn., anel

injecting into the atmo.phere a moat healthful odor.

·Third-No herd .pra,.ed with Dr. Hel. FI,.Cha.er ever lufFe...
from warhlel, which caule a veat annual lOll to daieymen anel
farmerl.

It doea not blister-Cloes not atain tlie hair-dOes
Dot taint milk. Applied to the 'handa and face, it
keep. the mosquitoes away.

'II Dr. He.. Fly Chtuer Joel nof prellenf ,ra. mil' "amp�
make your COWl milkable in fly-time, lalle "our horse�
flesh all lummer long, i� will no' COl' "oa one cenf.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc., Ashland, Ohio

Your Most Vital
.FarlD Operation

Good clean plowing destroys in
sects; makes it possible to complete
a good seed bed; makes it much
easier to get a

�

good crop stand and

keep your crop weed free-insures

bigger yields.
With the John,Deere No. 5
you are equipped for clean; uniform plowing
three furrows at a time. It's a typical John
Deere plow-it scours; stays down uniformly to
its work, pulverizes the furrow slices and covers

trash in the same way that hasmade John Deere

plows the most widely used for nearly a century.
The difference between the good work of the

No.5 and the �'just fair" work of an ordinary
plow amounts to hundreds of dollars in a plow's
lifetime.

See the John Deere No.5 at your John Deere
dealer's.

The No. S
....-

-John Deere steel or
John Deere-Syracule
chilled bottoms, famous
for acouring, &,ood work
and Ion&, wear.

-:-quick -d etach Ilble
share. thllt .tay clo ....
fittinC and laat longer.

-beam. &'Uaranteed
.

not
to bend or break.

-heavy braclnc that
keeps bottom. rigidly In
ali&,nment.

-land wheel set back a.
on aulky and can&, horae
.,Iows-thua, the No. 5
doesuniformwork in un
even land.

-s"'nple, stronc and
positiVe power lift.

-hitch adjustable to an;v
ltandard tractor.

FREE BOOKLET tells all the fact. about the No.5. Write
to JohnDeere,Moline,lllinoi. andaak forBooklet KT-511.

- Remember, there'. a �'3-Plow'� John Deere Tractor -



Anyhow There is a Fine Growth of Grass This
Year in the Pastures!

AMPI..E rains did much to promote a

fi fine growth of grass in Kansas

pastures, and livestock have made
gains above average. Perhaps that is

the most favorable thing which can be

said for the excess of min which the
state has received. It has done con

siderable damage to wheat, and given
Kansas another "wet harvest." More

rust developed this year than usual
on both wheat and oats. And the cool
season has held back the corn crop, al
tho it has been doing better in the last
few days.
'The national business outlook stili con

tinues to mill around WltllOUt anything
",ery definite emerging. Very likely this will
be true for a considerable lime. as the lead
ers take a rather conservative view of the

sttuatf on, and are not Inclined to assume

any undue risks. In the opinion of the
C)eveland Plain Dealer. "production seems

to be tapering off. but at a rate which sug

gests no more than the usual seasonal de ..

cline In most major industries. Rail trafflc
eltows a measurubte decrease from a year
ago. all of which cannot reasonably be

charged to the coal strike. since less than
balf of the decrease since the strtke began
Ia recorded In coal car loadings. Part of the
loss Is due to interruption of business in
tbe South. and some of this no doubt will

be recovered later when the work of recon

structIon gets under way and more nearly
acrmal condJtlons of production and dis
tribution are re-establlshed.
"Steel making Is not holding up quite so

well this monlh as had been expected. A

conlinuance of the recent rate of decline
·thru .ruly would entail rather more than

the usual seasonal slump. The price situa
tion In this field remains unstable. leading
manufacturers rnaklng unsuccessful efforts

to push prices up. The Iron Age price of
,pig Iron and that of finished steel has suf

fered sligh t losses. as did the composite
price of Iron Trade Review.
"The end of the half year found the

motor car Industry 300.000 units behind Its
excellent record for the corresponding
'Pilriod of 1926. But where the second half
fell far behind the first last year. It Is now

confidenlly predicted by leading manufac
turers that the second hair of 19'27 will run
well ahead .of the first. and bring total pro
duction up to a point where It wlll com

pare favorably with the preceding year.
"Several movements Iook ln g toward re ..

sumption of coal inlnlng In the central dis
trict have been reported In the past week.
but wfthout apparent success. In one, dis
trict operators have been considering the

resumption of opera tlon on a non-union
,basis, but the m lner-s, It appears, are un

.wllling either to break away from the union.

.or to accept lhe offered wage. In Illinois a

conference looking toward strike settlement

�s scheduled. The trend of events in the
central territory since lhe slrlke was called
.tends to bear out the opinion expressed
rather generally at lhe Fiorlda confererice
last wln ter, that Individual agreements by
at a tes or even by smaller geographical units
probably would displace the .racksonville
contract which embraced the enUre central
field. Altho lhe at rik e Is now 3 months old.
the coal trade is slow and the volume of
')lroductlon adequate to current needs.
"The 011 industry is not finding It easy to

curtail production. Output in the Seminole
-ar-ea Is Increasing Inslead of dimlnlsblng.
and in California and Texas also production
is runn ln g well ahead of consumption. The
enarket for petroleum products contlnues to
-be demoralized. and the prospect for early
improvement is dark,

I·

Practically everyone betleves the cattle
market outtook" Is bright. for a consider

able time ahead. In a recent Issue of The

Producer. .rames E. Poole declared that

"vie,wed from any angle. with possibly one

exception. the commercial cattle prospect is
promising. That exception Is the possibility
of modification of the regulation. which Is
-tantamcunt to exclusion. of Argentine fresh
beef from this market under present con

dl tions. Consumption and production are

now nicely balanced. reserve stocks of aged
cattle have disappeared. values of commer

cial breeding stock are appreciating. and
even the hide market is wearing an Im

proved aspect. The fat-cattle market has
stood up well under generous receipts. Indi
cating that current beef production is going
into consumption prormptly. and stock-cattle

supply is running severai laps behind de
mand.
"'All that is necessary to Insure a period

of reasonable prosperity In the cattle In

dustry Is preservation of this market to the
domestic grower.' said A. B. Cook. the Mon
tana Hereford breeder. Commercial values
are advancing. and permanent· Improve
ment In grade values will be followed by
an upturn in purebred prices.'
"Controversy concerning supply Is 111-

timed. Given publicity. It will have a ten

dency to create In the consumer's mind an

Irnpr-eselon of beef scarcity. which can have

no other result than restriction of purchas
Ing. It is suftlclent that the public Is mak

ing no kick over present prices. altho a cer

tain retail trade element Is at the old game.

telling the public that cattle are high. One
Chicago concern Issued a broadside in May.
taking the position. not only that cattle
Rupply is ample. but that vaiues are abnor

mally high. and will be subject to revision
as the season works along. The motive for
emissions of this character Is obscure. and.
If they are In the nature of propaganda to

depress prices. they will be abortive.

"By this time it should be axiomatic

that. when propaganda runs amuck with
the Inw of supply and demand. the latter
Invariably asserts Itself. It may be. as the
author of this screed contends, that the

pee-wee markets are getting a few more

cattle than at the corresponding period of
1926; but such product Is consumed locally

- and does not find Its way Into commercial
beef channeis. Podunk, Ala.; Gedlnk. Tenn .•
or Whoopla. Okla.. may show an increase
of &0 per cent. and then not handle more

than a few hundred cattle of Inferior or

nondescript type monthly. The real cattle
marleet is made at a dozezn principal pri
mary points, and beef values are finally
determined at the Atlantic seaboard and
the great Industrial areas. This much Irs
beyond the sphere of successful contradic
tion. that present cattle values are legltl
'mate and have been maintained despite
strenuous opposition. not only by tbe so

called national packers. but also by the
amaller fry Identified with tile slaughter In
terest. To hold valnes down. they have re

sorted to every possIbls expedient. even

cheating the pasture and teed-lot by grab
'bing off anything wearing a hide capable at
conversion Into beef. The Texas run. ad
vertised as a price-breaker. has been ab
sorbed without creating a ripple on the
market surface; dairy-yard refuse has found
a high market to satisfy a broad demand
for cheap beef; snd never has a ·knot-head Rem.". Ho..Wor•• In 24 Hourt
·steer with a little tallow on Its ribs bee.. ,� BlckPaJ1e4 DnII� .... lr1!araDtIIIII
accorded a warmer reception at �he market. '� LW.�'So\¥!f_�

To Nurse an Invalid M�rket _..._��_ .....w_... �
"At tbe corresponding period of 1926. cat

tle of all kinds were being held back to
murae an Invalid market; under recent con

cIItions. there h.. 'been no Incenttve to con

'serve. As a maHer of fact. Ugbt and med
Ilam-weight steerll have been unloaded pre

'llIlatul'8� by the hundred thouaand, In re

spon.e te the magnetic attractIon of re

muneraUve price.. A year ag!l many teed
·ers committed the error of overstaying a

market on which tbey might have .cuhed
to advantage. compared with what liap_'
paned later on. Nobody has been open to

that accusation on this occasion. From

Pebruary to May there was evidence of
sacrifice of good raw materlal-cattle that
could have stood SO to 60 days lonl'er on

f<'ed-at every market in the country.
lIleanwhile -reinstatement has been on a re

stricted scale. awlnl!: to stocker prices. dif
ficulty In getting cattle with snmmer Qnal
ity. and the feed situation. whlC'h became ,

.somewhat acute toward the end of May"
when corn went to a dollar in the country.
and ....as hard to buy at that figure. giVing
'feeders no alternative but to put cattle on

th.,. ca�s. This haa been ·a season of Pl'e-
mature marketing to the same degree that

"Continued) cool weather In the north
central states has retarded goods distribu
tion and aggravated an already bad sttua
tlon in agriculture. Corn Is two wee Its to It

month behind the season. which means that
much of the crop will mature only In the
event that warm weather continues well
Into September.
"Farm produce prices have lost much of

their advance of two weeks, ago. and the

price indexes are again recording more de
clines thnn advances. The metal and food,
sLuff groups have turned partlculariy weak."

Will Com Substitutes Pay?
With corn prlct!s climbing of late and hog

prloes going to tile lowest point In the last
three or four yeurs, manv rarrnera are pon

dering the possibility of substituting other

feeds for a part of the corn to fatten their

hogs. Dut judging from experiments car

ried on at tile Iowa Agricultural Experi
ment Slation. Ames. less rapid gains and
more feed to the unrt of gain frequently re

sult where other feeds are used. Whether
other feeds can be used profitably depends
on tile comparative prices. '

To determine the advisability of substl
tu ling for corn In the- faltenlng pig 1'0. t lon,
.rohn M. Evvard and his co-workers at Ames
conducted a feeding test with four lots of

pigs on bluegt'ass pasture. The lots were

fed from self-feeders on the following ra

trona: Lot 1 received shelled corn. sett
fed; GO per cent meat meal tankage. selt:
fed; salt. self-fed; and bluegrass pasture.
Lot 2 was ,fed the same as Lot 1. except
that hominy feed was used In the place of

corn. Lot 3 was also fed the same as Lot

1. except that oat meal. a finely ground by
product of oat meat manuracture, not in

cluding hulls. was used. Lot. was fed the
same as Lot 1. except tilat standard wheat
middlings was fed in piace of the corn.

A summary of the work showed that It
required 143 days for the corn fed pigs to
reach a wel,ght of 225 pounds from an origi
nal weight of 49 pounds. With the same

starting weight. It required 164 days for
the homlnay fed pigs to reach 225 pounds;
189 days for the oat meal fed pigs. and 225

days for Lhe wheat middlings lot.
The total amount of feed required by

each lot to htrndred pounds of gain was as

follows: 353 pounds of corn in Lot 1: 397
pounds of hominy In Lot 2; 401 pounds of
oat meal In Lot 3. and 57� pounds of wheat
middlings In Lot •.
On this basis and knowing the price of

these various feeds. the farmer can deter
mine for himself the advisability of sub
stituting any of these feeds for corn In the
ration.
These flg.ures do not mean. however. ac

cording to Mr. Evvard. that some of these
sUbslltutes cannot be used economically as

a partial substitute for corn. The results of
further investigations along the same linea

by the Iowa Experiment Station showed
that oat meal ts more valuable as a sub
stitute on rape pasture thnn on bluegrass
pasture, esneclanv for smaller pigs. Wheat
middlings also proved to be better adapted
as a substitute on rape than on bluegrass
Barley or oats may sometimes be sub

stituted for corn with good results.

Changes in Poultry Raising
The changes which have taken place in

the pouitry Industry in the last 10 years
are astounding. In the first place the live
poultry used to go to market the last three
monlhs of the year. The supply was then

stored and fed to the trade the balance of
the year. Then .came the practice of cull
Ing flocks and the great development of
the broiler Industr-y, and now the live poul
try market is an all year around proposi
tion. This was the first great change. and

Another Lone Distance Flyer

It has eliminated, the violent fluctuations In
the price of live poultry.
Then came the development of the baby

chick buelness. This stimulated the broiler

Industry. and the time o,f geHlng broiler.

on the marjeet advanced from Lal!.or Day to
even earlier than Easter. This year there
were more broilers on the market at Eallter

than the market could handle. The prac
tice of buying and rearing �.ranuary and

February chicks plus the modern slientlflo
methods of brooding also has changed the

entire complexion of the egg market.

Where the first eggs reached the market
In .ranuary and February now pullet. are

getting in production In ·September and
even earlier. It is easy to see why the egg

storage operators am wondel'lng what to

do. F01'merly It was profitable to buy eggs

In March. April and May and sell them in

the fall months. Nmv with a good fresh

egg suppl,y thl! latter months of the year
the prac.\lce of putting eggs In cold stor

age has been a gamble because the con

sumer prefers the fresh product to the
stored product.
Add to this seasonal change In poultry

and egg production the shift to production
centers like Petaluma. Calif.• or the eastern

shore of the United States. and you have
another factor which: has affected poultry
men. Production has Increased In the, Mid
dle West relatively less than In the spec
Ialized commercialized poultry sections. '

This was profitable when high selling
prices and low feed prices were the rule.

With the present low prices of eggs th's
Middle West. with its lower production
C09tS. has a tremendous advantage over the

8ectlons� of Increased production. In the
Corn Belt lies the future o'f the poultry in

dustry because the Pacific Coast cannot

produce eggs as cheaply. and a marked de

cline In production in those highly spec
Ialized regions .wttt occur if poultry and
egg prices do not advance.
The farmer-poultryman of the Middle

West has a great opportunity ahead of

.hlm If he wlll watch his costs and produce
eggs and cblckens when theT are In de

mand.

A Bright Cattle Outlook

The smoother. calle&- action of the
Dempster Windmill fa _natural result of
superior conatructian. The Dempater
t. the·onlv wi..dmlR which has the com,.

binedadvantage. of Mllchine Cut Geara,
nmken Demnll.. and the One Oiling _

Year feature.
.

Of courle tbe Dempater turn. easier
and runs .mootherf and lasts longer, tool
See It at your Dea era. Write tor·com.

plete delcripdon.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
'119 So. 6th Se. Beatrice, Nebr.

120giBit
ANNU·OILED
Windmill

THE NEW "HEAVY DUTY"

MIDWESTGRAINBII

Here's th 0

type bin you
bave alwan
wanted -tbe
best bin built
at anyprice-
now easily ob
tainable. Rat
proof. mould-

':1"o°J: rii� i:.i
....eather safe.
Heavy gauge
steel. faetorT
fltted and ex
tra heavU:r

.

braced,
Hold Your Grain for Highest Market
The MIDWEST "Heavy Duty" enables YOIl
to store grain and hold for peak prices.
Actually Improves Quality of grain. Pocket
this extra profit. We pay fre1ght.

FREE fli�:"t::e��o;'°p��fe �'!,�aI1:·��ISi�v:
price of tbis modern MIDWEST bin.

MIDWEST STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
332 Am. Bank Bldg., Kansas City, l!rla..

·vl.li

ocu

on

ipc
g

'00

IYE�TOPAV- -Ir.:,.'
....,�I.

�CRE.AM
SEPARATO

....�. Tells about thIaworld fa,. -

mousSeparator.Liberaltrlalofferattrac
tive terms. PrlcesJow as SZ4.915.Monthly
paymenlB low as $2.Zo.Write today.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

Bo"aZT lIaI.brldge,N.Y.,or
Box SZT 19a W. 43rd St., ChlcaaOoIU.

,'1

. ,6 Mallaz!nes
for $}OO

CLUB NO. H-600
McCaU'SMagazine••••••
Woman's W'Orld•••••••

'I'SI 50Today'sHousewife. • • • • • •

American Needlewoman.
Gentlewoman Magazine.

Save $1.25
HouseholdMagazine ..••

Send AU Orde,j to

Heu.eIteId Maguiae, Topeka, La.



beet crop of 1926 was ret"Tded, Ing potatoes locally at $2 a bushel. Pota.tos should haee ne profit after paying .for
"Meanwhile the generous purchase of wUl rot In the hill if the rains continue to

vpstern 'calves, by Corn Belt feeders last fan, ,They are good 'slz,e and Igood qua1lty the feed iDey eensume." Does tbis Ilet

all has been ddbbHng away. Ma:rch, Aprlll now. IDggs a re up again and sell at 118c; ter give· some Othe118 an idea about !boW,,'
nd May witnessed l.Tee liquidation of heta'- cream, 34c.-H. L. Ferris. they ,can me,rease the income from'

rs selling 'anywhere from ,9 'to $11 a hun-" �a,,,"n_Ro[n and more raIn. until the "'hel'r �1Io.'ckens? '",'-e - .....fe.....nce made'
l red l ,

also mixed bunches selUng' at $0.50 ground Is tho.roly soaked. It loo"'s as If '. "au ...'u...... �v

a $12. There nas been apprehension at a feed crops and R'lfa'l(:a wl11 be the big things by" ch!esslng the flies was 26 'cents a

glutted 'summer ma.rket wl�h this class of for production this year. Harvest has started pound for this clnb bov in Smith coun-

"ttle, but ,with hea..y bullocks scarce, two
w l th the combfnea, A large acreage of

'"

.uch cancassea will be needt'd to .neprace one wlheat Wa'S haLled out recentty. W.he"'t prob- ty. He more than doubled his income.

r the ,)jIg steers thart crowded the market ably will av.era-ge 8 to 10 bushels ,to the lIlr.eq:aentl_y 'lE'tters ,come .to the dub,'
II last summer. Numbers count, but' heE'f

acre In tihls county. About f-our·1lftilll of

onnage also is a factor In pr.lce-mnldng, the crop will be. bandled wJtk conrbtnes 'this manager fi1.om falks who were in ,Cap- ,

nd the dl1fer.ence between a c�op of 400 to
year. Plenty of harvest banlls. A number of per chili w.ork sev.el'ail years ago. These I

OO·pound carcasses and one of 700 :to 900 bll I Wh t -1 85 E.!I'I G I el" d ct
)ounds -la subetanttat when It comes to re-

pu c sa es, ear, ....- .' are. 'a ways .aPe' W
.

'CODleu au al1e a,p'pl'e -

,j(mlshlng t>he na;tlcnaJ .larder. One reason, Rook�We 'ha"" had 8 Inches :of rain In 'a;ted, greaitly. Among the JDOSt recent is

ind the ;princIpal) ons, why little or no com- ,the 'last two weeks. T,hls .lnchrUed _v:erail
a :letter Jfr..om Dena Ziegler" Morris

In.lnt bas becn hewrd this season conceza- '''a,lIsto,.,ms. Th-e wheat crop will be light.

nil' cong-estton In beet.dlstrlbutlon cIrcles Is lIIuch of the kaflr, milo and feterlta will county. And now I shal! hit her ten:

hat �I�ht· beef moves 'W1�h the rhythmic have to be raplanted, some for tbe t11lrd
'yOU why she is glad to get back to too l

"low of goose grease, where ... the heavy tIme. !Bran, '$1.,66; shorts, $!IJ:85; ·com, ,,1:;
fa.rm for her ,summer "'''catlon: '''It

rtlele congeai)s .In the outlet channel. karlr, '.1.22 ,a, <;owt.--C� O. 'Thomas. --

"So far the fall calf market has not ac- RuSh-We have nail a .grea! ,deal of rain cer.tainly, is nfee to ·get lba'Ck to th�
mlred defInite rorm., It will be determIned here .r,eCeDtJl(, and. Utt,1e .jlJeld ..ark ,has farm, atl!ter beJ.mg in u>wn thru tbe
iv two Ifactor".._.t'he ·J,une-to-@ctober' -man- been done. Wheat hall ,tllrne.d ,yellow: ,the

et for fat ),ea,rlln.gs, and' col'n-cro.p pnoB- progress w,lth harvest bas been slow._Wbeat, sehool ·term. EspectaUy, it is a great
ccts. Commercial breeders are not dIsposed $1.36: butterfat, 36c; eggs, 15c.-WlIllam pleasure to take care ot cbtckens. 'I
o set '& .pr.lce -on thell' holdlngs at present, ,Orotlnger. m'lle 18 ,coops, three brooder il6uses I

ut expect more money than 111e 1928 crop Shennan-ThIs county has had Its share
.

iclded. Late In liIay eontnacta for steer filled with swaU chicks, .and some mn-

alves, November delivery, wene made In �� t��!n'b�����:'ty'Th�: �!s'C:;;��W�ae�.�� ;tUlle ·cllickens. W.e .also haye ,2.5 lltUe
hrockmorton county, Texas, at '$40 a head.

aoro ..... the wlr"",t 'outlook. C01'D\ ,lrow�"r" '''hIte guineas. 'Vie .hllv.e 'dlSCOlitiinued
he en,tlne -l'ange section ,01 Texas ,Is dey, lila.. 'nut 'been g.&<wI,ng v.17 _n on account

.

nd, J1 that con.dltlon continues, .growth an,d :ot .t1.e ,cool .weather. Wheat, ,'1.:281', .com, setting ,eggs nniil. fan. We feed o�

velght 'of cal..es will be cut down ma,te- 11 chicks _··-t of 1m 1,
ially.. The whole t'8.lls-Mlssour.1 r_eglon win '$1: barley, 70c; cream, 8�c; egg8, 14c.- :,......,.,. .a ........... ure .oa ea

.ell ca:lves this comIng fall, If the price Is Ramey' An'dl'ews.
-

;sborts, bran, ,gr.o,und corn and drIed

right, and the factors specified will deter- Smith-We ha"ce hud Bome fine raln8 .e- ibl1ttermUk. .After Iiv.e days, we cIuInge
nine what feeders are wl'lllng to pay. AI- cently, and the crops, are e<nnlng along well. tl
I'ol'ta and Saskatcbewan a're also offering Wbeat ·ba.l'1Iest has 'startedl, Oltte, will pro- !the ra OD to shor�, bllan" ground, corn,

.

heIr cal ..es, .tentatlvely, to Corn Belt feed

.rs, ae at curr.eni and proepecMINe ,p�lce8 0.

1 u ty of :I, 'riI cents 0. pound is nat a serious

llIrdle to jump."

Chp.yp.DDe-We 'had heavy rains In June,
.nd soli contains ample moisture. 'Cut

,I'orms have done considerable da:ma'ge to

he corn, w.hlch Is a common experience In
'casons 'like this one. Some fields ha,ve a

'oar stand despite the fact that they have

)oen replanted .twlce. Much of the .flrst

,\ltting of alfaJfa WIlS damaged by hall Il;ud

'a In. Pastu"es are In excellent condition

nrI livestock Is doing well. Wheat and

arley are' .headed and are doLng f,lne.

Iii wheat, $1.40; corn, 95e to $.1; butter.fat,
6e; eggs,. 12c.-F. M. Hurlock.

Cloy-Wet weathe'r has delayed farm
':erlt grea:t1y. Harvest Is In full swing; the
':heat and oats have filled weH, but some

iclds have been destroyed by hall, and

II'ers have lodged, because of the excessive

'I'()wth of_stra,w. The second crop of a:1-

aHa, whIch 18 large, Is read;y to cut. Wheat,
'l.a5; �orn, $1; oats, 63c; butterfat, 35c;
'ggs, ,.lo6c.-P. R. Forslund.

Oloud....,..Farm work has been mostly at a

ta nd at In recen t'ly on account at the excess

,I' rainfall. Sown crops and grass are doIng
,'('II. Yo,ung 8toek and chlcltens al'e coming
,long flne.-W. H. Plumly.
Coffp.y-Harvest has been in full swIng.
u:-;t has done considerable damage to oats.

',,1')] Is late because of the cold, backwanc1

,·:"ather. Pastures a're In fine cond�lon.

'hel'e Is about a half crop of potatoes.
'gs, 16c; hens, 14c; butterfat, 34c.-M. L.

:rlffln.
Tlic_kbtson-Well, It looks' lIlta nIce weather

Yill return after two weeka of raIn. A

1"stTuctlve ,haJl storm passed thru the
·IJlIth part of this county on Jun!'! S. Several

ocalltles ha·ve had hall. and lhe Insurance

ompanles are hard hIt. Wh�at Is dead

ipe and very little out. Wht'a:t will make

good crop �f we cnn ,sav.e It. 'Oats are

·ood.-F. M. Larson.

Ellis-It bas been ·ralnlng almost ever.y

lay. Wheat Is Improv,lng but the Hessian

I)' Is putting down lUuch of It. Karlr Is
.: shed out some. Potatoes are being dug.
�"'el"ybady has beans. pens, turnips, and· so

• n. Wheat will be rIpe about July 4. Corn,
t.12; kafir not in 1nal'ket; bran, $1.40;
'ilurts, $1.66; eggs, 13c and butter, 40c.
'·m. Grabbe.
.Tewell-Another Inch of rain has made

he sol1 moJst again and all CfOPS look fine.
',1 heat has recovered to such an extent that
t will make an average crop of about 12

ushels. Oats have not done so well but
':ill be fai·r. SOlne oats hl'lve bt'en d'elayecl
lwre than a 'week by wet weather. Corn
H:JI) will be put in fine ('onditioD.-Verno'n

·ollie.
,Johnson-The weather has been wet and

'001. The Kaw rlve.r was nearly full a few

lay.� ago. Rust has done Borne danlage to
hI} wheat and oats, and the heads have
dlt filled well. Hay .a'nd pastures are In
ltli'! candi tion. Corn is slnall, but It has
""n making a betler gro,wth the last few

nYH. A good many hogs are being sent 1.0
l;tr\(et. EggB. 20c; hens. l·Ge; corn, $1.15.
�[rs. Bertha Bell WhHelaw.

lAlgan-We ho:d some faIrly hea;v'Y raIns
'rn in June. I'n som·e fields the row crape
:"i'e washed quite badly, ,vhich requiTed
Iline replanting. The wheat yl�ld will be
airly satisfactory, except where there had
'-'en serious hall damage. Creanl, 84c.
,;, A. Hichardson.

J,yon-Wheat and oats harvest and the
"run(1 cutting of alfalfa are all on the
j'hC'dule now. Rust hus done Bon1e damage
o the grains. The ('orn is bacl(ward, due
o the wet season.-E. R. Griffith.

�IorrIS-Excesslve rainfall has interfered
'jlll farming operations for the last 10
aY:i, SaIne pleces of wheat are .reatly to

:trvest and all will be ready by the time
Jl(, ground will permit going Into the fleills

.

il UOCH not rain again. Corn needs cul-
I\·"ting badly. Some I<aIlr still Is to be
Inntetl. Some for Ihe thJrd time. Hall
08 done 80me damage to srnall grain in
pelts. Pastures, meadows and alfalfa. are

:nl11en�e. Cnttle are making good gains.
he spring pig crop BE'CnlS to have been
"Iher light. Poultry and egg prices have
'('Cn too loW" for any profit. Springs, 20

Snd 23('; hens, 15c.; eggs between l!;c ll_nd
c.-J. R. 'Henry.
��"S-Thls county had more than 6

I�('hes of rain in June. Creelts have been
lJ.;h. Farmers are getllng behInd with
heir field work; wheat needs dry weather,
.Il allow the harvest to worlt out In a sa tls
notory way. A tew public sales are being
leld; everythIng moves at goorl prices. Late
Uls will make a fine crop.-James McHlII.

OSllg�-Two more heavy raIns put off

"h'ork In the field. A few have cultIvated
elr corn once. Corn Is making slow

'rowth nnd lool[s a little yellow on hardpan
'Pots. Wheat and oa ts are lool<lng fine but
aVe not passed danger of rust. With con

'nued rain we may have some difficulty In
arvestlng wheat. A few farmers are sell-
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Free 'Booklets ,on

Farm Sanlta·tlon
te1lbul'bowto Jlfevent·dIteases:c:omllloft
10 I1veatodc 1IIId llOultry and descrIbIna

In detall the 1118 of

7<!!!�i/)!fl(iJ
'(STANDARDIZED)

Parasiticide .aad Disinfectant
No.,15L Farm SanItatIon
No. 160. HogDIseases
No. 163. Care ofPoultry
No. Iss. Howto buII4 aHo8Wallow

ANIMAL INDUS1'RY DEPARTfitENT OF

Parke."DavJs AICempany
·DnROI1'.,MlCH.

KNeo DIP :No. t .In .�n" ,p.c:b8e....
..Id:.tandruC"-'-

TREAT SWOLLEN TENDONS

l1hese Aneonas Owned ,by M·ra. Frant. Wi'lliams, IMarakall -CODnty, AEO StartlDg YiOIimll ,to

Be in the Winnings. '!:bell' Placed F.irat in the Ancona Class at the K. S. A. '-c. Show .nel

Captued the CuP Shown Bere

duce excellent' ),Ields, and the corD, Is com

Ing along In a satisfactory way. Pastures

contaIn plenty of grass, and livestock ,Is In

excellent health. There has been a Bhll:rp
upturn jon the price of corn; It now Is selllng
for $1.0'5 a bushel. Oats, 60c; cream; 3'7c;

eggs, 17c.-Harry Saunders.

\Vashlngton-Thls county has had a great
deRI of rain re,cently. Wheat and oa1s ha"e

done well, but the backward season ,bas

allowed only a slow growth of the conn .

Pastures are In �Ine condIllon and llv.estook

Is doing well. Whea.t, $1.30: conn, 90c;
butterfat, 40c: eggs, 1ge.-Ralph !B. Cole.

dried buttermilk and whole wheat wlith
fresh water. Next" we introduce whole

kaftr, ·and these sUght changes in the
rll!tion bring in the (COaMer fi.>eds g'l'ud
lla'l1y, with less harm to chicks. They
also have :plenty of green feed wlth
sand and ground oyster shells,"
A list of Fa,rmers' Bulietins ,pertain

ing t6 swine and poultry was sent last
week to every member of the Capper
Pig and Poultry Clubs. Tbese ,folks are

given ,credit in their contests for bul
letin reviews 'sent to the cluD manager.
We believe the sbu(ly (}f tbe ·ex,peri
ences of careful poultrymen and swine
breeders will instil sane practices in
the methods used by club members.

E,ven tbo eacb member learns only one

way. in w:hich he can improve bis work,
tbe bullletin 91:udy bas been more than

wortn while for that member.

Abworbine w1·n -&'ednce InftaauJd"
strained, IIwollen tendons, ligamenta or
mUllcln. Stops the lamenesa and pain'
Irom.a splint"side bone or bone'IIPavin.
No bUster,.DO hair gone, and horae CAD

Ibe.used • .$2.60 a!;(druggists. or.postpaid.
De8crlbe your case for'lIpecial Instru
doD&. Interesting horae hook 2-Slree.

From a race .horse owner: "Used
Absorblne on a yearlinll" pacer with
,strained tenijon.Colt all over lameness,
though for a time.c:ouldD't takea..tep.
,Great stulL"

Her Ancollas Win Cup
BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

One Qf the big thrills of the poultry
game came to Mrs. Frank Williams,
Marsball county, recently wben 'she

read in the Topeka Daily Capital that
her lIaby chick entry won tbe higbest
score in the Ancona class fit tbe baby
cbl<>k show conducted by the Kansas

State Agricultural College. This plac
ing entitled her to tbe silver cup for

that dass. With this 'story is a picture
of tbe sil,'er cup and tbe baby cbid,s'
tba t made this winning possi:ble.
Tbese cbicks were from the range

f.lock, and were hatc'bed in a small in

cubator that had been doing service'

for more than 20 years. Mrs. Williams

bas rusbed to get bel' chicks batcbed

in time to ship them to Manbattan, so

she bad to cboose tbe first cbicks

batcbed for the entry. "The first 26

that were out of the sbells, even before

they were thoroly dry, were started on

their way to the sbow," ·Mrs. Williams

said.
Elva Ruppe, club leader of Trego

county, is going to extend tbe member

ship in her dub, She wrote, "I bave

your -letter 'stating tbat enrollment is

open aU thru tbe y,ear in the small pig
club. 'ViU you please send me some

entry blanks? My brothel' jnst young
er than Horace wHI enroll, and I be

Iieye I catl get otbers, too." Otber

county leaders may get entry blanks

from the ciub manager and em"oll more
boys and girls in the slllall pig club.
"I bave fried cbicken," writes Charles

Figg, Smith coup:ty. "I am d,ressing my

fries and sell them to a cafe here. They
bring me 40 cents a pound that way,
and tbey average 2% pounds each. The

produce dealers here pay only 14 cents

a pound for fries. At tbat price, I

"Stop Our Ad!"
,

This is a common re'ques,t re

ceived from classified adver

tisers in Kansas Farmer who

have been swamped with or

ders. Scores of voluntary tes�

timonials state that classified

results far exceed expectations.

Kansas Farmers Read
Kansas Farmer Classifieds



Sell thru GIIr Farmers' Market and turn

your surplus into profits.
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Buy thru our Farmers' Market and s;'I':e
money on your farm products purchases.
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1-:00:RUG WEAVING

TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE]

tractors. all Itlnds. some brand new.

Cletracs, Model W. $250.00 and $SOO.OO:
Model K. $400.00 to $750.00. H. W. Card

well Company. SOO South Wichita, Wichita,
I{an. "Caterpillat''' Tractor Dealers.

ADVANCE 26 HP STEAM, SIX YEARS

old, been shedded. and complete thresh

Ing outfit, new belts. water tanle. Kirby
feeder, cost $6.700.00, all In A-I condition,
price for quick sale $600. H. W. Cardwell

CHEESE
Company. SOO S. Wichita, Wichita, Kan.

_________�" MACHINERY BARGAINS: ONE 40 - 80

FINE- CREi'AM cHiiESIlf.' FIVE AND TEN Avery Tractor In good condition, $800; one

pound size. Thirty cents per pound. Send 14-28 Avery tractor, needs few repairs. $SOO;

check for amount wanted. F, W. Edmunds One Four-Bottom Grand Det"ur Plow, $100;

Ch C H K One A very Separator complete 24-S6, $260;
eese 0.. ope, an.

One 32 horse Reeves steam engine with 42-
70 A very separator complete, $760; One Ad
vance Rumely steam engine with 42-70
A very separator complete, $760, J. T. Fitz
gerald, Colby, Kan.

,_ _

MACHINE-RY PRICED TO MOVE. SEP-

arators; 28 In. International run 10 days,
$450; 20, 26, 28, 32. and 36 Oase from $186
to $486. Tractors: SO-60 and, 18-S6 Rumely
old &tyle, 16-27 Case, 12-25 Waterloo, 12-25

Avery. 13-·S'0· Plowboy, 16-30 International
and Fordson. Steamers: 26 Re�ves, 18

Mlnneapolls, 16 Aultman Taylor, 16 Russell,
16 Peerless, 12 and 9 horse Case. Stationary
all and gaa engines; 12 Weber, 12 Mogul, 16

Fairbanks, and SO Horse Stover. Also good
used repairs from 22 tractors. separators
and steam engines. Will Hey, Baldwin, Kan.

TABLE OF BATES

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

One
Words time
10 ,1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
18 1.80
14 1.40
16 1.60
16 ......• 1.60
17 , .. 1.70
18 1.80
19 ..•.•.. 1.90
20 2.00
21. 2.10
22 2.20
liB .••. '" 2.80
24 2.40
16 2.60

Four
times
'8.20
3.62
8.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
6.12
6.U
6.76
8.08
8,40
6.72
7.04
7,88
7.88
8.00

'One
Words time
26 ..••.. $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29., •... 2.90

_
80 ..•..• 8.00
81 B.I0
82 8.20
88 8.80
84 .• : ..• 8.40
86 ..•... 8.60

. 86 .•...• 8.60
87 .•••.• 8.70
88 .••••. 8.80
89 .••..• 8.90
40 .....• 4.00
41 ...... 4.10

Four
times
, 8.82
8.84
8.96
9.28
9.80
9.92
10.24
10.66
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84
12.16
12:48
12.80
18.12

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM Ol!.D

carpet. Write for circular. Kans",s City
Rug Co., 1618 Vlr.. lnla, Kansas Cltr, Mo.

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLE BARGAINS. USED, RE

bullt.- guaranteed. Shipped on approval.
Catalog free. Floyd Olymer, 821 Broadway,
Denver, Colo. ..

CORN HARVESTERS

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR
man's price, only :$25.00 with bundle ty

Ing attac.hment. Free catalog showing pic
tures of harvester. Process Co., Saltna, Kan.

IDlHSJP>H...AY lHIe.mdnlnlgs
Display headings are set only In the size

and style of type above. If set entirely In

capital letters. count 16 letters as a line.
With capitals and small letters, count 22
Jetters as a line. The rate Is $1.60 each Inser

tion for the dlBplay heading. One line head

Ings only. Flguro the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add

the cost of the heading.

HONEY

THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 5-r�B.
can postpaid $1.45; lO-lb. can postpaid

$2.45; by freight, two 60-lb. cans $13.20.
Ratlsfactlon' guaranteed. The Colorado Honey
Producers' Association, Denver, Colo.

RELIABLE ',ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified ll,;estoak
and real estate advertisements In this paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost

care In accepting thhr class of advertlslng.
However, as practically everything adver

tised haa no fixed market value and opln
.ons as to worth vary, we cannot guaran tee

satisfaction. In cases of honest dispute
we will endeavor to bring about, a sat

Isfactory adjustment between buyer and sell

er, but we will not attempt to setUe dls

.,!lutes where the parties hllVe vilified each
other before appealing to us.

DOGS

FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH

Shepherds. Barnes Farm, Clay Center, Neb.
SHE P HER D PUPS. MALl;)S $5.00. FE
males $2.60. Tom Evans, Hartford, Kan.

PEDIGREED POLICE PUPPIES. FEMALES

$10.00. Males $13.00. Shipped COD. Fair
view F'a.rm, Elmore, l.1"Inn.

PAINT FOR SALE: WHITE RAT TERRIER PUPS.
2 males, $3 each; 3 females, $2 each.

Geo. Taylor, Oalt Hili, Kan_;,.'���==---:

2 PEDIGREED GERMAN POLICE PUPS. 1
male 4 months old $20. 1 female 6 montha

$16. Elmer Gingery, Haddam. Kan.

BAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR $1.75 A

gal. Red Barn Paint $1.S6. Cash with
order or C. O. D. Frelgh,t paid on 10 gal.
or more. Good 4 In. brush $1.00. Varnish

U.60 gal. H. T. WIlI<le & ce., 104 Kan.
Ave .• Topeka, Kan.�.. .......

GERMAN SHEPHERD AND COLLIE PUP

pies. Males $6, females $S. From good
workers. H. Duwe, Freeport, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. GUAR
anteed. Also real Rat Terrier pupp_los.

Shipped on approval. Stamp for photo and

.t5rlces. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HATCHERY FOR SALE. THIRTY THOU

sand capacity, Bluehen, Buckeyes. Three

acres, buildings. equipment. 'A. W. Horn

beck, Great Bend Kan.

�

TOBACCO
FOR SALE-STEAM THRESHING OUTFIT.
Sam Rudy, Soldier, Kan.

SPALDING DEEP TILLING MAC H I N E
wanted. Ted sun, Del Norte, Colo.TOBACCO: POSTPAID, GUARANTEED.

Best mellow. juicy. red leaf chewing, 6
Ibs. $1.40. 10-$2.50. Best smoking, 200 lb.
Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

-

LIGHTNING HAY BALER. BELT POWER.
Price $125.00. Ed Wegman, Hoxie. Kan.

ONE NEW 12-26 WATERLOO BOY TRAC.

tor, $550.00. FOB .. Seneca. John H. Kongs,
Seneca, Kan.

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO:
Chewing 5 Ibs. $1.�0; 10-$1.76. Smoking

10-$1.60. Pipe free.• Pay when received.
United Farmers, Bardwell, Ky. FOR SALE: 20-40 RUMELY OIL PULL

In good condition. Herman Fischer, El

linwood, Kano,
KODAK FINISHING

PER ROLL, SIX HIGH GLOSS KODAK

prints 25c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS.
25c. fast service. Day Night Studio. Se

dalia, Mo.

BARGAIN: ADVANCE-RUMELY SEPARA

tor, SOx48. reasonable. W. M. Dice, Bur

lingame. Kan,

15-27 CASE TRACTOR, CASEl 20 SElPARA
tor, 3 boltom plow; $400 tatces all. Fred

Watts, -Havenavil le, Kan.

FOR SALE: USED HARVESTER THRESH

ers, used 'I'w ln City tractor. Just over ...

hau led : used headers; new Mlamt tr-uck
t rnttci-s. I{YAar & Sons, Wakeeney, Kan,

PATENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTIONS FINANCElD. DES c:RIB E
fully. Floyd Clymer, 706 Broa.dway, Den

ver, 0010.
BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE: RUMmLY
threshing outfit fully equipped S2x52 steel

separator, one 20-40 t rnct.o r only used lit
tle; also 16-30 Rumely tractor just over

hauled. Mrs. Lottie Dyck, Ness City, Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724

9th St., Washington. D. C.
.'

MACMNERY-FOR SALE OR TRA'DE
,

30-60 RUMELY REBUILT NEW PISTONS
and cylinders, runs like new, $800. 86-58

Case Separator. good shape, new belt, $400.
Virgil Hanna, Jetmore. Kan.

POULTRY
Poultry Adflertisefl: Be lure fo slate 011 yo";

'order the "eadin, ullder which you want your ad
flertisement run, We callnot be resjJonsible lor cor

rect classification 01 ath cOlltaining more t"an one

jJroduct unless the classification is stated on omM. i\IA:
R

Box

mer

FOR SALm: USED MACHINERY; DIF-
ferent sizes-Rumley. Case, Aultman-Tay

lor, Hart-Parr and Fordson tractors. Also

Rumle,y and Case separators. Write for list.
Abilene Tractor & Thresher Co., Abilene,
Kan.

BABY CmCES

QUALITY CHICKS. LEGHORNS. $7.50;
large breed. $8.60. Jenkins Accredited

Hatchery. Jewell. i&Kan. PUI
p

Kal

CASE THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE.
I3lxteen Horse Steam Engine twenty-eight

Inch steel separator, water tank and wagon,
everything complete. Only Q:)een dIlt a

short time and Is priced to sell. O. E. Alex
ander. Council Grove, Kan.

ACCREDITED CHICKS 6e UP. LOWEST

pr1ces In 15 years; 12 varieties. World's
best laying strains. Free catalog. Booth
Farms, Box 728, Clinton, Mo.

BABY-CHICJtS: ROCKS. REDS. ORPING
tons and Wyandottes. $8.00 per 100. Leg

horns $7.00, Left-overs $6.00. Postpaid. Jvy
Vll}s Haotchery, Eskridge, Kan.

JULY. AUGUST CHICKS: LEGHORNS $7;
Roclts, Reds, Orptug tons, Wyandottes, $8;

White Langshans, Rhode Island Whites,
$8.60; Brahrnas, $9; Assorted, $6.60. Ideal

Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR OUR
Superior quality Smith hatched chicks.

All large breeds $9.00 per hundred; Leghorns
and Anconas, $8.00; fifty same rate; 25-$S.00.
Tudor's Pioneer Hatchery. Topeka, Kan.

CHICKS AT WHOLESALE: ALL VARIE-
ties, No les than 600 sold. If you want

600 or more. get real whole1!ale prices. DI
rect from hatchery. Write number and
kind wanted. Wholesale Chlckery, Pleasant
1-1111. Mo.

C'APPER SHIPS C. O. D. WHITE, B,ROWN,
Leghorns. Heavy Mixed 100. $8'; English

Wh l te, Buff Leghorns. Anconas $8.50; Reds,
Barred, White Rocks. Black Mlnorcas $9.
Burr Orplngtons, White Wyandottes $10;
Assorted $7.50. Capper Hatcheries, Elgin,
Iowa. 02

I
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SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

ALFALFA, $6 PER BUS H E L. SACKS
free. Tests 96 % pure, samples and price

list free. Standard Seed Co., 19 East Fifth
Street, Kansas City, Mo.

PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY
laying flocks. Per 100; Brown. Buff or

White Leghorns $7; Rocks. Reds. Wyan
dot tes, Orplngtons and Anconas $8; As-'
sorted $6.50. 90% alive, prepaid arrival
guaran teed. oa talogue. Order from this
ad. Consolidated Hatcheries. Columbia, Mo.

25.000 CHICKS, EA'CH WEEK DURI N G
June, July, August. Immediate shipment,

100% live delivery prepaid. From--{;ertlfled.
heavy 'ProdUCing, culled. tested, Inepected
flocks. Terms ·cash. Order direct today.
Wiblte. Brown. Buff Leghorn'S. Anconae,
Heavy Assorted, 100-$6.25; 600-$30.00. Single
Reds, Barred Rocks, 100-$8.25; 500-$40.00.
Rose" Reds, Buff Orplngtons, White, Buff
Rocks. Black Mlnorcas. White. Sllver I.aeed
Wyandottes, 100-$9.25: 600-$46.00. Mixed
aesorted, 100-$5.25. Bushs' Poultry Farms,
Box 611, Hutchinson, Kan.

FI
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SELL THE' BEST NURSERY STOCK-
hardy, vigorous Oaark-: Mountain grown

fruit trees, roses, shrubs: national advertis ..

Ing brings leads; healthful, pleasant outdoor
work; good money for spare time. Write
for new sales plan. Neosho Nurseries, Deak
.I, Neosho, Mo. ,---_...'--

St�rrnd.mll"dn:;z�<dI GIhlndks
Prices. but not qunllty. cut for June and

July. White or Brown Leghorns, 7c. Reds.
Wh i t.e Wyandottes. Buff Orpfn g ton s, Barred.
White and Buff Rocks. 8c. Discount of lc a

chick on orders over 200 on above. Mammoth
Light Brahmaa, 10c. White Mlnorcas 10c.
Assorted Heavies. 6%c. Odds and Ends, 6c.
We gua ru.n tee 100 % live arrival and pay
postllge. B. & C. Hatchery. Neodesha. Kan.

01'
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ALFALFA SEED $6.60 BUSHEL. PURITY
about 96%. Bags free. Other grades $8.40

and $10.20. Scarified ''Vhlte Sweet Clovers
$4.80 and $6.15. Bargain prices, Timothy.
Red Clover and Atance, Write for Free

samples, prices and catalog, "Seed News."
Kansas Seed Co., Salina. Kan,

tr
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DO NOT HESrTATE TO PLANT A FIELD
of Grimm Alfalfa In midsummer! lJ.ea.s

3 and 4 crop" ill a season. Leafier. higher In
feeding value. Pure. pedigreed seed-guar
anteed Genuine Grimm. All seed scarified.
40c lb.-less In club lots. A. B. Lyrna.n,
Grimm Alfalfa Introducer, Excelsior, Minn.

Ci[])=i[])JP>�ll"�tjv� Clhlndk§
Cost less. Co-operation does It. All

f loeka State Accredited. Famous laying
strains. Circular free. White. Brown or

Burf Leghorns 7c. Barred or. White Rocks.
''Vhlto Wyandottes 8c. R. C, Reds, Buff
Rocka, Silver La-ced Wyandot tea 9c. Buff
Orplngtons, Black Mlnorcas sc, White Orp
ingtons 100. White Langshans, White Mln
orcas 11c. Heavy Assorted 70. Light as

sorted 6c. Prompt, live delivery guaranteed.
prepaid. Co-operative Hatchery, Chillicothe,
Mo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

HmAVY SPRINGS. LEGHORN BROILERS
wan ted. Coops loaned free. The Copes,

Topeka, Kan.

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market eggs and poultry. Get our quo

tations now. Premium Poultry Products
Company. Topeka.
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HUH! IGarSOME.
BUSINESS IN "Tt>WN

'fOO!'JO-__

The Activities of Al Acres-The Men Folks Spend a Busy Afternoon in Town
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SE�'_ilm-..<.o�_"_�..;..JUJIIIl'lB8 �_., Paralysis ia Chickens ,_ �.

POELE'JlS' F'O� S?AL.E .. S·Ev:ERAL. -VAR1-1', -0 -e
·etleR 'h_vy breed.. Write; �or pr.tces. Mat-' PD:l1al}lI7s1 1 �1..n. _..... -

111I1"s S'I'r.ahm, Saobet:h:a, �lI:n.
.' '._ , lJ S '0, ,(! "..eBS 'was '&1_ �g-1

======�=====�����I•.1lIzed as II dtstilllct disease untU -a few ,

; y.ears ago, A;ltJbo it ft! a comparaUvely ,!Ree., Im��ed, ·Guarante·ed b"e�_. Write

uew diSease In tibls' Icoun't;r�, it already \ for prlcea. 8!J.'AN'llS ·B808.. A;.;n8D':'. Kaa.

has ·become wJ'del\y dlst,Iill>,uted 'allld is I .'.

now .causing heavy '<!_en;fh '19l!Se8 dn, Boars Sblpped on Approval
chickens. The veterinary 'depllJl'tment. Reg. lminuned. Beat breedfng and Indlvld

FOR Gl!1ERNSEY DAIJRY HIM·FEtl CA.J;.VJIIB.:. (;jf Purdue University has investlgat-ed uBlllty olitaln'allle. Ka'1lsas" oldest established

write 1.. Terwlllhrer. Wauwatoa.. 'Wi.. , : .

• me.d. Write fnr .descrlptlons pl!lcea .a,nd

'---

.

'a large Dumber of outbreaks 'Dt ,....n·r- h t - 8U""___RJ) y:" W7'_

1"0R
.

GUERNSEY OR HOLs:r'EIN' CALV.EB;.
.

.'. ;-
.

p 0 os. ..,....,.,. .......OD.. _II�

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA HENS. $1.25. wrJ:te Edgew,ood Dairy Farma. W'h1tewater, a·l�rs: in w,hich hundreds 'ef chickens1-----------------
.....-

E. R. Taylor. McPherson. Kan. Wisconsin. were i·ost.
. DURO(J 80-w.8 A'ND GIL1l8

iR E GIS T E R·E D AND HIGH GRADlll The'disease is a· '()eCulia.r one, which ¥Jfer.��tet'l::y::;;�leG':r"� ·e.rw�W·t:, �:!i�uf::e=:
Guer.nReyB, RJll ages. 11. B. 1.!8B�ed. Luge attacks some IJ&.t't ,of �e, nervous, SfS" ����:�l���. I�O.d .�·��o:�I�.:.�'7t�'baas,\8�=;:;.8.

JlUNORCAS. PRICES REDUCED. QUA'LI-
'h end, B. L. Saylea, Itt. 1. Wa.u1tesha, Wls- tem, puts the nerv.es 'out Df ·commIe-

ty maintained. J. W. Epps. Pl-eaBanton.
consm. sion and causes paraly.sis. It is caused

Kan. LlVES'llOCK SUCCESSFUL RIEPR0Jl)UC- by a germ .er "virus" which has· a .1fPe-
tlon. How to avoid losses from abortion elul liking Dar the nervous B3*1t-em.1 SPO'l'TED POLAND GILTS

and breeding disorders. Folder free. Write' ..

Sunnyside F'ar-ms, Bucktall, Nebraska. When .It attll'cl!is the nerve of a leg,: $35.00 to, ·1�OfOO. Ser.vlce boars various sizes.

}lara'l�is is the resntt. I'f it a:1Hiacks b�f�onMe�..:.�Rce.d F"J\!;�lU/IsonaNb},';;,'>C;.mK�;S'lii·
GUERNSEYS - TWELVE FANCY HIGH I f wi

... ,_, .OD>&� � �"''''

gra:<le heifers. elg,ht weeks old. $20 each. t Ie BerVe 0 a wing, the 'rig droops.
'

shipped C. O. D.; the. heavy milking kind. If it attacks the spinal cord; the Ratse 'Your Herd Boar
Wildwood Farms. 1119,2 James. St. P.IJ.1II,

,
chicken Iies on its' side and' stm,ggles BU)1 a p.Ig. 100 to plcMI'O!D. Sired by De.llloo·WUdflre

M.lnn. ;: in .a. futt1-e .attempt. to..get .on Us feet. -and nanlO' Munn. Belt -or ,b_dlnll. Out df bla' Ilt

H'0LSTET,NS: VERY FINEST. BEAUT:r-::ND ma:ttel' what paont .of the Jrel'VOUS
'1enI. A:1.o·bred soWs. '0••w. 'Bnw�, Valley Ce_• ..Ka.

fully marked. choke 8 weeks old helfers,,!: sy.stem: is attaeked the pn:naJlw:sis gIlOiWS _'a ....,,,_..._,.......
'

tubersut!n tested. from big. high producing:: tl' _........L . "._
. ...�g,oa.o.'- ,......"...

dams, shipped C. O. D. $�O eacll,' eight for,:worse tni), ".' �.. 'I�""d becomes -en"""ely
$150. Ed. Howey. 1092 James. St. Pa·ttl,, he1'pless, and finnlly dies:bi,a·n·emllclu:ted .

,JIIlnn. ; :CODCUtiOD. Btrangely enollg,h, the appe-, on;«pproval Cho4cB.ltilt•.beed fOT

HOG8
·,-t1te ;r.emllins good; and the MIld wiU:ent: =..�r�=�,,=JI:�;

_�_�_����._: :.80: :loug as· it is able to. reach the' 'fOod�
.

boar"Spec1d,ptIce5fllllllu1t!lr15llle.

PURE BRED BRONZE, TURKEY EGGS 40c T.HRE·E GOOD 'POLA'ND CHINA BOARS, .A: singular thing about :the disease', F. B. W.EMPE. 1!Jo8li1d..-t,i1b.

postpaid. Mrs. E. Maxedon. Cunningham. for sale sired by Liberator Jayhawk, W." .

.

,.

.

:'�====================

Kan, E. Nichols, V,a;l1ey Center, Ka.u.. Rome .s:.:' is that. when it is present iB a f.I6C'k,:'�
.
there are nearly, ahv!!,ys some ma'tDl'e'!h------------------"

==============�===============i.1 :b1r.ds IfIlawing .1\' peeuJ.lar :ty;pe. -otrtiliind-;
r.=================================iI ,iness' in: w.�1ch the eolo'1'ed 'Jl8il'.t of :the:

.i eye tullns' 'a'lmost wliUe. Inv.estiigations: . B,. J. W• .J�

I'show that 'U ,is danger-ems to breed from :Capper .:I!Wm'....... TopeD, Kaa.

.� a flock t.n which· inene is any' 'P!l:llQlysis
.

are five other Capper Pabllcatlons which '1' thi ""'" 1i ki d fbI'! d
1,«6,84'1 Families. All widely used for ': () s ·I'��n·, ar n, 0 D' JreSB;. An average of .ab-out 'HO'O on 7.0 Hallrteins

(andisplayed ads slso accepted RP.AI E.t,Rt... Advertlslnll'.
. 'Vhea: par-.alvsis 1!:1ll1ns, a foo.thol(l In. ':In the ena·tlonal sale at Spr.lng·f.leld, 'Mas",.

•

at 10c a word) Writ. For Rat.. and In£ortnllltion .,Ia flock, it. is di,f,lliault to el'adl'cate' it .June 1. was hardly up t9 the expecta:tIOn8

1!:::================================:=!I'j iwithout ,changing blleeding s.tock. There
of tho conslgnvTB.

__

KA!N8A8
f'is no cure for the disease. :It can ·be·· The H. :So Walter & Son Poland ChIDa

____________�__��__�. _avoided' by. .breed,lng from flocks which' '�,,"�adal�f ��. bi9:'held a·t Bendena, Oct. 19

WHEAT LAND In the new wheat belt.: are free fr.onJ. it and then r.a·ising. the"
Snap•. lll. E. Nelson. Garden City. Kan. chicks on new grouiDd

• A. C. Stel,nbrlnk. Net...waka. Is a Nemaha

320 A. LEVEL black wheat land In whea.t. • .• ,county bre�der of Spotted Polo:nd' Chinas

$2;; per A. C. H. Mitchell. Dighton. Kan.·
Intestinal parasUes do not cause th",t expects to hold a boar s",le In October .

CHOICE WHEAT land $20 to $50 A. Sout'h- para'lysis 1n chlc:tens. At some time 'He has 76 sprln'g pigs tha.t are doing nlce

western I.and Co. RealtQrs., Dodge Olty.Ks. ,in tlie 'history of poultry diseases, ,'Iy mostly sired by his Llbenator herd ·boar.

STOCK FARM: Have 240 acres near the, worms ha:ve been a.ccnsed of ·callSlng' Pinto beans In eastern and northern Colo-

heart of the Solomon Valley. Well Im-
'.every <l,ilSea'se thll,t is knomn. It was rado are becoming Quite a crop every year

proved. Fine creek bottom land. If In-
.. d thl r ther. I I 11 e acr e ult

terestell write owner for price and terms.' ·to be ex-pected, then, that ·theY would ��an u::u�faand: t1� s c�opa �r�mlse�agto �be
Geo, Roberlson. Simpson. Kan. be accused 'of causing this new disease. good. At the present time pinto beans are

TITEOF'PORT'UNITY for :buylng bargalns,ln However, 'sufficient evidence has now
selling for $6.25 per _hundred pounds.

Land Is herp. \Vrlle me for prices and ten'
me your wan Is. N. Smith. Quinter.· Kan. been gathered to show that worms do" Geo. E. Mather, Corning. proprietor of

FINE wheat land, u_p against big Irrigation DOt cause paralysis in chickens. the Gem Jersey farm. Is going to d'lsperse

section. $29.50 per acre. $7.50 cash. bal. 10
hl� herd of Jerseye at his farm Oct. 12.

yrs, or crop pay. Ely. Garden CI�. Kan.·
La;st year he ntade a reduction s",le on 0ct.

645 ACRE stock. grain and alfalfa farm Public Sales of Livestock .�� �,:'tath�:wyel':,�a����u�heOfe;n�e d��I:�onW:I�
near Kansas. University. Good Improve- be Bold.

ments. consider income or land part pay.
Hosford Investment Co., Lawrence. Kan.

800 ACRES In sight good Kansas town; 820
growing wheat; no waste; plenty water; 2,

sets bulldlnlrs; forced sale to Bettie partner-'
ship; $35 per acre; attractl..e terma. Man8-
field -Co .• l205 Board of Trade Bld,II'., X&nSIUI
CI'ty. MissourI. .

BARGAINS. Improved farms. suburbBcn tracts
.

\Vrite. Free list. H. A. Lee. Nevada. Mo.

DARGA IN-8'0 acres close In M.200. Good
Improvements. Also big list free. Thayer'

Real Eslate Co .• Thayer. Mo. CAPITAL or no cRl'ltal, If you are a farm-

LIST-EN:-SO-A-. farm. $17,50; terms. Have a e�0.y08� ho�vela�rgeedr1t t�i�r �r"' c�:;v�:' I���
other farms. list frpe. \Vard. 222'h East near the Colville Valley district In South

Commercial. Springfield. Missouri. Stevens county.
.

DAIRY. ICRUTT-a�POULTRY-FARMS: Sl'lendld highway trom Spokane 4.0 miles

paved highway,; use clear city pro:perty in NG,rth,west; Fertile soH. sub�I""lgated. Abund-,
exchange. Joe Roark. 'Neosho, Missouri. ance of wa,ten. At present free �ange. Good

POULTRY LAND. $·6 down. $5 monthly. roads. Well settled district.

buys 40 acres Southe�n Mo. Price UOO., Prices from $5.00 to $20.00 per acre. small,

Send for list. Box '22 A. Kirkwood. Mo. down paymen.t. bala'nce deferred for 2 years,

100 A. Improvpll. 8 ml. Neosho. close to then )0 years to pay. I

Highway. spring wat ..r. 70 A, cult. Price an�at��c�Ong:: P����'i" !��r:' :��al��p�����
$4.000 terms. H. G. Embrey. Ne.osho. Mo.

ments ".nd atock. Bn,y us out of your cream

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 do....n. '5 month-, .checks for your milk co;\\'s.

Iy buys forty acres grain, fralt. pouHry· Also large variety of Improved 1'a:rtns at·

land, Bume timber. Dear town. price f200. artra'cflve prices. Write for details to

Other bargains. 426-0. Carthage. Mo. STEVENS COUNTY' FNVEST}"ENT CO..
A nice purse of $6 •.000 wlll be aw�rded

OZARK BARGAINS-11M acres fine tlm-! 311 'Si\"mons Bldg. Spokane, Wash.

ber. 205 acre i'ine farm. 80 acre cheap'
, ,:�".���..:ri{:�8ratth�a�:�7 c�i;�s��.ai2 t��

fnrm. 20 acre poultry farm. Send for II:.ts: SALE OB J!I]l!C'II'A!NGWI 19. The Kansas 'Clty chamber of commerce

\Vheeler & Whe ..ler. MD'untaln Grove. Mo. will ·glve 43;500 of this amou,nt !lnd the

BARGAINS-East Kan .. West Mo. Farm_ National Holstein 'Breeder's Assoclatlon $5"0.

Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett. X.. the American Shorthorn Breeder's Assocla

FARMS-Splendid N. W. Kansas wheat and, tlon $800, and the American Royal ads

corn land for 88·le or exchange. I,nQulre t.wenty per cent to this amount. The dairy

of The T. V, Lowe R'lty Co .• GOOdland. Kan. show at the American Royal this year

flIGH CLASS apartment building, Kansas promises to be very attractive.

City, :MIssouri. WeU rented. Price $50,000. 1 .• -._

Want ranc'h or whea1: laqd UP to $35,000.
Mansfield Land Co., Ottawa. Kan.

2, i927

I

smLL YOUR PROPERTY QUIeKL�
tor Cash. no matter where located. par

ticulars tree. Real Estate SaleAman Co ..
lilli �row,nell, Lincoln, Nebraska,

L1IIOHoaWS-WRITE
�

��� ------------------Vv__��

TAN C RED·. LEGHORN COCKERELS.'
Roy,al and Imperial matlngs. $1.00 each.

Highland Point Poultry F'a rrn, Mound City,.

Kiln.

LlVESTO'Ci(
TRAPPED STRA.IN, WH�ll'E·. LANGS'HAN

chicks, $8-100. Express paid. gua run teed.

Sarah Greisel, Altoona. Ka n.

l\IINORCA8-BUFF

.

M<U>10R()A:8

'e
I. l\IINOIWA8-WUITE

APRIL HATCHED WHITE MINORCA

cockerels. Colwell Poultry Farm, Osborne,
Kan.

1.000 WHITE
each. Baby

more hatches.

M.I.NORCA COCKERELS 60�
chicks ,$9.00 per 100. ThreE,'
Walter Bowell. Abilene, Kan.

BARRED BOCKS

MARCH HATCHED PURE'BRED BARRED

Rock pullets. $1.00 each..E. S. Nichols.
Box 612, Eureka, Kan.=

TU'R'KEY-EOOSI;
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OWN .4 FARM In Minnesota. Dakota. Mon-

tana. ·Id'aho. Washington or Oregon. Crop
payment or easy terms. Free Uterature;

. mentlon state. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern

Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota.

�
nt
'I
,d
nt FREE BOOKS on Minnesota. North Da.kota.

Montana. Idaho. Washington and Oregon.
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPROVED

FARMS FOR RENT. E' C. Leedy. Dept.
200. G. N. RY .• St. Paul. Minnesota.

N'.
3h
Is,
;9.
0;
n.

ABKAN8A8

OZARK Farms. Boone Co .• Ark. Free printed
list. Woodard-Redden. Harrison. Ark.
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80 ACRES. house. bam. spring. $700.
80 acres. timber. $300. H. W. Stone Land

Co., .l\'[ountain Home. Arl( .

4G A. bearing apples, peaches, cherrIes and

gra.pes; 8-room modern home. $25,000.
Fayetteville Rlty. Co .• Fayetteville, Ark.

AT SPRJNGDAL�E. nice little 10 acre tract

of land for poultry. fruit. dairy with good
spring. Concord Rlty. Springdale. Ark.

36 ACRES. $350. Well located. springs. Um

ber, good impI'OVelne_nts. Terms; other bar

gain!"!. Baker Land Co .. Mounta.in Home, Ark.

SPRINGDAhE, ARKANSAS: Center of Oz

arks. Apples. berries. grapes. poultry.
stock farms. Free lists. S.\V.Hawklns Rlly.Co.

COWS. hens, sows, berrieR, apples. Buy slnall

farm, Benton' County. Original Ozarks.

Free Lists. Rogers Land Co .. Rogers. Ark.

FOrt while people only. Valuable land -at low

prices. Sold on rea,aonable ternul. Fine fruit.
trllcl< and furming la,nd. Send for free lI.t of

ioarg-nins. 'MUls Land Company. Booneville,
A1'I\,

WELLlMP. OZARK "80" only 3 mllep RR

Inarli::ets; team, cows. chlclcens, tools,

crops thrown In: all 1<lnds fruit; ba"galn
.1t $3 ... 00. part cash; for full details write
nnRton l\ftn, Dev. Co., Box l07-I{F, Fayette
ville, Arkansas.

Jersey Cattle

Oct. 12-Gem Jersey Farm. Corning, Kan.

'Guernsey CaU1e
Oct. 18-D. :1. T. Axtell, Newton. Sale at

Wichita.
Shorthorn Cattle

Nov. '9-ShoTthorn Breeders Association Sa'ie.
W,lch:ita. Kan.

Spotted Poland China. Hogs
Oct. 21-W. H. Helseiman, Holton. Kan.

Poland ChIDa. Hogs
Oct. 19-H. B. \Valter & Son. Bendena, Ks.

NEMAHA County. Kansas, cnrn, wheat and'
alfalfa lan<1. Greatpst hargalns In N. E.',

Kansas. Good roads. schools Rnd churches.'

Price $60 t.o $I 00 A. 5 acre pou5lry farm'

nenr Centralia New Imp., 400 Leghorn hens
anrl pullet", all for $�500. Terms. Write for
list. Ryans Real Estate Co .• Cen.tralla. Kun.
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WHEAT I.AND-Have 6.000 acres In the
wheat and corn belt of Eastern Colorado

:lnt1 \'Vestern Kansas. 1,500 acres broke.

Want � reliable farmers to farm my land.
and will let each one buy a farm on crop

pnynlent plan. Write C. E. Mitchem. Har-

\';'\1'(1. 1l1"i"'n_:o...:Ic.".'-- _

]GO ACRES. near R. R. town-Grand county.
Colorado-reached thru Maffat Tunnel.

'Fenced, 5-room house, stable, chicken house,
garage. root cellar, 10,() acres plowland, rich

Hall. Irrigated from fine trout stream. $2500
cash. Owner, Christ Rltschard. 314 Frank
lin St., Denver. Colorado.

TRADE YOUR CAR FOR LAND.
GOOD 440 ACRE FARM. BACA
COUNTY. COLO.. $12.50 PEn A. .

Dark chocolate joanl. Artesian well. 4
rnom house. Small harn. 4 mi. N. Bartlet

Rtallnn. 320 ncres smooth. 120 rougb. Will
take late enclosed car up to $1.200.00 first
payment and balance $200 per year 4 %.
Good title. Write for full description. free

ililltitrated booklet and list of other land.
E. J. THAYER.

No. Main St.. Holly. Colorado.

OZARKS-4�0 acres. 16.000: 275 cleared.
well Improved, close to markets. R. R ..

village. school. 200 acres pal!tqre. well

watered. Other bargains. list free. Terms.
Ozark Realty Co .. Ava. MissourI.

OKLAHOMA

3�«D ACRES
Improved. Indications for 011. 180 A. In cul
tivation. Tillable except 60 Rcres. Located'
near Durham. Oklahoma. Owner will sell or
trnde for smaller farm. H. Kern. 1254 Tyler
St.. Topeka, leansus. INCOME EVERY MONTH

You can own a·· steady monthly producing
Income property In hustling, growing Kansas

City. Your Investment grows as Kansas

CI ty grows. Tell us wha t you have and

what you want. We will try to meet your

requirements. R. P. Vernon. 200 Grand
Avenue 'l1emple. Kansas City. Missouri.

F'OR SAL'E OR TRADE-260 acre Irrigated
ranch. $6.000. Assessed $5.900,; tax $150.

Oropa o..er 1'4.000.; rented for 't.!. Mortgago
$1.500 1930. Want clear for equity. S.
Brown, Florence, Colorado.

IDAHO

m��
acres, part timber, good soft water. Stoc1c:,

l'hicl<uns. ,equlpment·$4500 cash. 1% miles

BC�t Great Northern Depot. Charles Sturnler.
�_ox (i53, Sandpo_i_n_t�._I_<l_a_h_o_. _

lP YOU AREl LOOKING FOR A G00D 625
A. diverHlfied farm. cloBe to good town, Tai1-

roar1, high wny,' open ·rango, forest reserve, de
))tmdable ample water right, good Boll, drink
ing water, fencing, bldgs. "A1,ode�ate altitude,

ahnlple natura,1 rulnfall. good com.munlty at
alf Its value, on IIbern,1 terms. Write

OCCidental Life Insurance Co., Boise. Ida.

FOR SALE-Farm 110 acres. 10 acres wood-
land. 100 acrf'S rlp8Tt'c'I, flowing stream

through pnsturA. nE"\v cattle shed. stable,
hpn nnd tee hOUR€'o 1'h miles from station at

LoulMI. Va. 20 'If'ref' of rlnv€'r and Bummer

crops.planted. E. E. Rowell, Greenwich. Conn.

TEX�S
��

20� ACRES b�l\..een Fdfurrlas and Alice.
70 In cultivation. 4 roam house. ",ell. out

hulldlngs. In the citrus And dairy 'country.
$';5 per' acre. Box 757. Alice. TeXlas.

BIUL E8T.&TJD WANTED
VIRGINIA

FARMS wanted for Immediate delivery or

delivery after crops are harvested. Send
details. E. Groes. N. 'l'opel,ll.. K ...n.

KANSAS
�.__� ����__vv___

SOUTHWEST KANSAS wheat lands. 10 to 40

& bKU. $10 to $40. ERtabllRhed 17 years. Avery
ee&ling, Cimarron. Kansas.

on

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

. .: I
�,I

'�,

WhiteWayBalnpBbires
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W, H. Hilbert, Corning. has over 1'00
Duroc spring pigs. They are of usual good
type and Qua;lIty,. Mr. Hilbert will not hold
a fall sale but will offer his best boars as

usual at private sale. He may decide to hold
a 'bred gilt sale but If the demand Is as

good as It has been In former years tor

his gilts he will tlot hold a bred sow sale.

Dr. C. W: Larson. director of the dairy
dl"lsion at Washington In a bulletin recent

ly Issue(1 says. there a"e 83a active cow

testing associations In the United States

and the average nlilk production per cow

In these associations Is 6,500 pounds of mJllk

annually. He says there are around thirty
million dairy cows In the United States.

W. H.Helselman, Holton. has 100 spring
pigs. Spotted Pola'ltd Chinas. sired by Sun

rise, junior champion Nebra�ka In 1926. He

has claimed Oct. 21 for his annua:l boar sale
and he Is not sure about a bred sow sale

yet bu,t does not expect to hold one as his

demand for bped gilts Is' always good at

private sale. The boars In his last October

sale averaged $48.

The Meridale farm sale of Jerseys at

Meredith, N. Y .• June 17. established a new

record for Jersey cattle sales of recent

years. The 3;1 cows averaged $874.24. The

39 head In the sale sold for $34.375. The

top was $'5.700 paid 'f(1t' Dalryllke Madcap,
an imported c'ow said to be America'g·

c1l'amplon bu:tt<!r cow.. On her last iReglster'
of Merit test she made 15,5.71 pounds oIf

milk and 960.n pounds of butter fat.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By .Jeele .. Jolulloa

18a Weet ,Mb It•• WbiIIMa.....

A $225,000 mHk products plant was

opened for business at Arkansas City last

week. It Is expected that the plant will

greatly advance the dairy Industry In Cow

ley coun·ty and surrounding territory.

The catalogs for the Annual Kansas N'n

tiona I Livestock Show to be held at Wichita.
November 7, 8. 9 and 10 are now ready f_or

distribution. 1\1ore than $25.000 In cash pre

miums will be offererl In the Livestock Dlvl

sl..n. The· Horse Show has been allotted

:$10.000 for prizes anel there will be suib

'stanUal p"I""s in all other departments. A

good entertninnlent progranl will be ar

ranged for each afternoon and evening dur

Ing the show.



Call one

For home. with electric-
\ity, tl!e Mllytall' i. Ill1llil

able with electric _ motor
_

Di--rhe
traiRload

HERE t8 an entire trainload otMaytagsmade espec
ially for the housewives ofKansas,Missouri,Okla

.
homa and Arkansasl Ordinary carload shipments

Iwere not enough to meet the tremendous demand from
lthoee states so a special trainload was made up and

!shipped direct.
'

Maytags are sweeping the country. They are crashing through to
'the most spectacular success in merchandising history. Share this
'successl Enjoy, with thousands of other enthusiastic women, the
benefits that the l.\{aytag brings to every home. Put old 'fashioned.

laundry methods aside forever and look forward to years of genuine
pleasure and happiness in household activity. In this huge trainload
shipment is a brand-newMaytag. direct from the factory-for YOU.
'Call up your dealer today and ask to see itl

Powered with Gasoline
r Elec riieity

Whether you have electricity or not, you can enjoy the marvelous

,washday convenience of the Maytag. The Maytag. for homes with
.out electricity, is equippedwith theMaytag Mu":i-Motor, a compact,

)' in-built gasoline engine, easy
and simple for women to operate. It

is powerful enough to operate washer and wringer at the same time.

Fr e Bome Washing
Ph�ne your dealer for a FREE Maytag trial at your home neld:

washday. See your own week's washing done in an hour-every
garment washed clean without hand-rubbing, Try-test-compare
the Maytag. No obligation. If the Maytag doesn't sell itself
don't keep it.

Deferred Payments You'll Never Miss

(mE MAYTAG COMPANY. Newton. Iowa
Southwestern Branch: 1005 McGee St•• Kansas City. Mo.

of
_

the authorized Maytag dealers listed below:
Abilene .•..•..Kipp Maytag Store
Agra .••••.•••••H. M. Underwood
Almena ••••••..•Wolf & Kingman
Altoona ...•.••..... E. A. DeBolt

Anthony .•.....•. Community Gro,
Arkansas City .. Gambill-McGeorge
Atchison ..... Swenson Maytag Co.
Atwood••.••••.• Kirschner-Roshong

Baldwin ..•...••Minnis & .Larner
Baxter Springs .. Joplin May tag Co.
Beaver ....•...•Farley Maytag Co.
Beloit. ...•.N. E. Blood Hdw. Co.
Belleville Howard Anderson

Bird City W. W. Shahan

Bison .......•...Humburg Lbr. Co.
Blue Rapids .. Broken icky Plbr. Co.
Bonner Springs .....Owl Hdw. Co.
Brewster ..... Knudson Bros. Hdw.
Bucklin ........•.Goff & Bunning
Bunkerhill .••.•••.. Clarence Peck

Caldwell ..•••.•••..Detrick Bros.

Campus .•••••.•••.•. A. L. Miller
Cedarvale .•... L. C. Adams Mere.
Chanute .••.Chanute Maytag Sbop
Chetopa .•............ Lyon Bros.

Cimarron ...•.. Blanton Hdw. Co.

Claftin .....•
'

...Waison Hdw. Co.

Clay Center .. W. W. Smitb & Sons

Coffeyville Liebert Bros.

Colby. . . . . .. itzgerald Hdw. Co.
Concordia. Baker-Ossman Hdw. Co.

Conway Springs .W. S. Supply Co.
Cottonwood Falls. Inter-Co.Elec.Co.

Densmore ... .- ..... George Stepper
Dodge City .••.•. Nevins Hdw. Co.
Dorrance ...••••...... A. C. Reiff
Dover .......•.....Winters Mere.
Downs .•..Nixon-Hansen Hdw. Co.

Edna
Henry F. Ricb Hdw. & Fum. Co.

Eldorado .....•..Wilson Hdw. Co.
Elkhart. Marshall Hdw. Co.
Ellis Waldo & Waldo

Emporia ...•..•.Maytag Sales Co.

Englewood .. T. C. Murdock Hdw.
Eureka .•.•...Teegardin Hdw. Co.

Formoso A. W_ Miller
Ft. Scott. Ft. Scott Maytag Co.
Frankfort Pennington Produce

[)

Garden City •••.Burns & Goulding
Garnett. •..•••..Wilson Hdw. Co.
Goodland .. W. H. Tipton Hdw. Co.
Great Bend.Gibson Farm Sup. Co.

Greensburg .••...Nevins Hdw. Co.
Grenola'

• • Marshall & Marshall Hdw. Co.

Hardtner ....•........ Allen Bros.

Harper 0. K. LI. & Pro Co.
Havensville McDonald Produce

Hays N. M. Schlyer
Herndon Herndon 'Lt. & Pro Co.

Herington Phillip Behrend
Hiawatha.G. Spaulding Fum. Store
Hill City .. '

.....Webster Hdw. Co.
Hillsboro .....•..... J. V. Friesen

Hoisington ...•....... Fred Childs
Holton .....•.. Abbuehl May tag Co.
Home City Rinehart Garage
Horton .. Carl Latenser Music Store
Howard F. L. Dobyns & Co.
Hoxie C. E. Montgomery
Hugoton Porter Hdw. Co.
Hutchinson ••..•..Rorabaugh-Wiley

Independence ....Maytag Sales Co.
lola .....•...•• Coblentz Elee. Co.

Jennings Frank Shimniek

Jewell ..••••..•. Perfect Hdw. Co.
Johnson .....T. M. Deal Lbr. Co.
Junction City ••••Waters Hdw. Co.

Kansas City .. Swenson Maytag Co.
Kensington •• Kensington Hdw. Co.
Kingman ..••0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Kinsley •••••....Nevins Hdw. Co.
Kiowa ....••.0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.

La Crosse •••••Humburg Lbr. Co .

La Cygne C. T. Potter
Larned A. A. Doerr Mere. Co.
Lawrence ....•.. Linge Maytag Co;
Leavenworth .. Swenson May tag Co.
Lenora ......••.. Lenora Hdw. Co.
Leonardville .•.•.......Sikes Store
Leoti. ....•.•..Western Hdw. Co.
Leovllle .....••.... J. S. Schaudler
Liberal ....••.. Farley May tag Co.

Lindsborg Train Bros.

Logan E. I. King & Co.
Lucas ....•.... Roderick Hdw. Co.
Luray ..•..Mack-Welling Lbr. Co.
Lyons .•.•......•..Taylor & Sons

McCracken ...•Humburg Lbr. Co.
McDonald Ritter Bros.
McPherson ........•.. E. E. Crary
Manhattan ..•• Kipp May tag Store

Mankato .••••••. R. Hanna & Sons
Marion ..•.••••...•. J. V. Friesen

Marysville •••••Kipp May tag Store
Meade ...•••••...Todd Hdw. Co.
Minneapolis •••Kipp May tag Store
Minneola ..•••...

'

.•H. A. Morain
Modoc ••••••••The Modoc Garage

Morland ....•.••••Ludkow & Co.
Mound Valley ••••. Hess Hdw. Co.
Natoma .....•••. Badger Lbr. Co.
Neodesha ... ; •••.... Electric Shop
Ness City ...•••Miners Cash Store
New Almelo F. J. Mindrup
Newton Rich Mere. 'Co.
Norton ..•...•••... J. M. Gleason

Oakley .. Oakley Marble & G. Co.
Oberlin ....Herndon LI. & Pro Co.
Olathe ..•.•.•... Dahl Maytag ,

Co.
Onaga ......•••.Hochard Produce

Osage ...••.••.... J. G. Lundholm
Osawatomie John W. Slawson
Oskaloosa .. D. C. Waugh Furn. Co.

Oswego .- Elmer Warburton
Ottawa Peoples Fum. Co.
Overbrook •••..•... R. E. Tutcher

Paola ..•.. Buck-Schmitt Hdw. Co.
Park Chester Fritts
Parsons. A. Hood & Sons Imp.Co,
Pendennis Aitken Lbr, Co.
Phillipsburg .. Theo. Smith & Sons
Pittsburg .... Pittsburg May tag Co.
Prairie View .. A. Boland Hdw. Co.
Pratt 0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Protection •.••O. K. Lt. & Pr. Co.

Randolph .•.....Moline Hdw. Co.
Rexford Knudson Bros.
Richmond .••McCandless Hdw. Co.
Riley Enos Fritz
Russell S. S. Miller & Sons

St. Francis.DeRoy Danielson & Sons
Salina ••••••..Kipp Maytag Store
Satanta ..••• Von Schultz Hdw. Co.
Scott City ••.... I. S. Ruth & Son
Sedan ...••. Sedan Elec. Lt. & Pro
Selden ••••••M. Zimmerman Hdw.
Selma .....•......W. J. Smethers
Seneca .•.•... Abbuehl May tag Co.
Sharon Springs C E. Koons

Simpson .....•. Farmers Hdw. Co.
Smith Center J. N. Smith
Stafford 0. K. Lt. & Pro Co.
Stockton B R. Allen
Studley ....•.••......Harry Pratt
Stull ......••••..Kraft, More. Co.
Syracuse ......••.. D. A. Scranton

Timken ......•.Humburg Lbr. Co.
Tipton ........•...Morltz & Sons

Tonganoxie •..•.. Zellner Mere. Co.

Topeka ....••.. Linge May tag Co.
Toronto ...•.•..Toronto Hdw. Co.
Troy ..•.•••••••.Winzer Hdw. Co.

Valley Falls
.. ....Sampson Lbr. & Imp. Co.

Wakeeney •.•.Wakeeney Hdw. Co.
Wamego Heckard Fum. Co.
Waterville .. Erickson & Youngstcdt
Wellington ..•.•...Rich Mere. Co.
Westpbalia •...•.....W. S. Mann

Wichita ..•.. Rorabaugh D. G. Co.
Wilson Weber & Co.
Winfield .•.••.••.Rich Mere. Co.

Woodston ..•..•.•••..Swank Bros.

Yates Center ••••.••. J. C. Schnell

COLORADO
Arriba••....•... Chas. G. Carlbom

Boulder •.•.••••The May tag Shop
Canon City ...••..•.May tag Shop
Colorado Springs.Tbe May tag Shop
Denver .•.••••••The Maytag Shop
Fort Collins .••• 'The Maytag Shop
Fort Morgan .•.•The May tag Shop
Greeley •••••••• 'The Maytag Shop
Hugo ...•.....•.. J. S. McLennan

Julesburg .. Geo. A. Reed Hdw. Co.
Lajunta The Maytag Shop
Otis Will is & Rank Hdw. Co.
Pueblo ....•....The May tag Shop
Springfield .•• Jett Hdw. & Lbr. Co.
Sterling ...•.••.The May tag Shop
Trinidad 'The Maytag Shop
Yuma .•Western Hdw. & Imp. Co.Aluminum; 'CWasher

ESN'T SELL IT� F I(EE I
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